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Embroideries

CARPETINGS
!

and a thorough knowledge of the business >n all
ils branches, H. C. N. pledges liimsole to sell CARPETS at a J.OWER ιΛ,τε tban ever beloic oti'crrd
fn this market.
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Painting, Paper-Hanging
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ROS§

Complete
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DUDLEY 1*. BAILEY, JR.,

Attorney
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Ko. 9 Caico stree t.

Chy

Attorney

Law,

at

PORTLAND.
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145 Middle

County

more
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on hand
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From Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

No; 152 Middle Bt.,

I tliis

Motto—Good Work aud Moderate Prices.
I'eb21dtr

day announce

ldelphia

to the

public that

ASD

I have just returned from the New York and Phil-

Largest

LEAD,

Best

Selected

No. lOQ

brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct and sep
irate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent
great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

St,,

mTmarks,

wm.

10 Cases
"

25

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

lOO

2i)

"

5

"

PORTLAND.

7

"

Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders ttom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7d!t'

5

"

2

"

4

«

IV.

Counsellor

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

These Goods Consist
Prints, fast colors, good quality,
English Prints, Best Imported,
American Prints,

ηΛΛι

τ*

«ι.

m.

10

"

121-2

"

the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

CSP^All kinds
boxed

of

OF

37 1-2

ΡΑΪΙ¥Τ1ΕΚ.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. SchlotterLeck & Co.,
303 Coiigrcftft
Porllainl, Me.,
One door al>ov<· Brown,
jno 12-dtf

BEERIDAN & QEIFFITH8.

"

PLAIN AND Ο UN AM ENT AL

iTUOCO & MASTIC WORKEKS,
PORTLAND, MB.
.<10. 6 SOUTH ST.,
jgr~ Prompt atteutioo j. aid to all kindso) Jobbing
apr22dtf
u our line.

C. T.

2.">

·'

Where you will find the following Brands ot Cisars:

50

"

$1.25

"

Regalia Victoria*
Regalia Eapartcroi)
Londres Flor Finn,
Flor de i'onchae,
Regnlia dc ConcbaS)
Il levas Flor Prensado,
Flor de la» Damas,

η»!

I

111 I

■

W ear.

cents per

yard.

"

DENTISTS,

130

"

109

"

"

"

Arc inserting for partial sets, bcautifTVOHHHL ful carve·! teeth wliicb are superior in
^^X^Q^^many respects to tho^e usually inserted. For farther information call at
No. II t-lnpp's Rloch, Congrm Street*

150 Long Paisley Shawls,

GT^~"Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth til led and all their diseases treated in a scieiiti·

Sale Γ
Union Wharf. ExFislurg Vessels and

at 0 1-2

or

139

"

"

"

97
63

"

"
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"

"
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ENGLAND SCALE WARE-HOUSE,

Me.

Attention,

House-keepers

!

Carpet.5 Beating

I \ONEby M.C. MAUS,·

1/

reasonable rates.
Ilr.lers leit at Ibis ofiice

28

at

UAKD
coin street.

were as

Total amount ot Assets
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
,1. D. Hewlett, 3d Yice-Prest.

follow·, viz:
87jS56.290 00
3,148.100 00

•TOIEIN \V.

Secretary.

,1870.

JonN D. Jo>es, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

MUNGER, C'oi'i'iS/wîii/eHÎ,
Office,

arca3

5:13,707

814,109,30^

J. H. Chapman,

WM. II'JSF-

FOR

SALE Ζ
for Cash! Lit ot Land, Store and House
in
hereon, Cure Elizabeth (Knijlit ville).
Call at the premises and inquire ol
marKdtf
S B.CUMMINGS.

CHEAP

Boston

Turkish

Baths.

1427 Wo*liiiigtou Slreet,
k (Between Newton and
Rutland.)

1

Esst in
jÉThe
Preventive

New Ε air land·
restcralivc-luxunous
Ladiks—10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
(Skxtlemes-G to 8^ A. M.,
2 to9P.M,and until
HWednesdiy
and

Saturday evenings.

L·. L. DEANE, M, D.,
Manager

mylOdlm

plated

Jf l;itinjj;·.

with

NICKEL do not TAR-

are not easily
scratciiei>, and will
longer tliau silver plaiing.
Orders reecived at 58 Exchange street, wliere

Oomp'y,

January 1S70, the AnncIm Accumulated from its RnsiucM
United States and Stateof New-York
8tocks,City, Bank and other Stocke,
Liatis secured by 8tnc»r3 and

Also, drj edgings.

jan29

wear

The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and ore divided
terminated during the year; lor whieli Certificates are
issued, bearing

Vu

short notice and at

or at C. C.
Tolman's, Ko.
MarketSq"are,U«iU receive[iromiit attention.
Way 2-dlrn

and SOFT WOOD, lor rale; at Ko. 4J Lin

Specimens

...?

mylld'iw

Wood, Wood I

ARTICLES
NISH,
luucli

otherwit-e
Premium Note* and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. £.9ill«0£l
Cash in Bank,

Boston.

For j-ale by All Hardware Dealers.

Brig "MARIN K" Laving most of lier
CL-^k.
Ώ-·!-3Γν
cargo engaged w 111 Lave immediate disI X patch as above.
χ/ir For ireight or passage apply to
ap25tf
CHA3. H.CHASE &;CO.

I>i icliel

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL.
ANN U ALLY, upon thePremurn*

interest until redeemed.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Sqnare.

A « eut.

Ford,

FREE

OF

U.

S.

loan,

TAX,

OF THE

Carpenters and Builders.

Revenue !

J. w. ST0CKWE1.L « CO., next west ofC:tv Hall.
Office hours, 7 to.? and 11 to 12 Α..M.; and 1 to 2

May instant,

κ.

β. Co.

at, two oi the clock

in

l'oUwwtug propwtioBP,

to wit:—
Ait 1. To
the provisions

determine whether they will accept
ot an act of the
Legislature of Maine,
approved April 1, 185G, entitled "an act to authorize
the consolidation ot ceitain Kailr«»ad
Corporations."
An. 2. To determine whether
they will ratity the
doings of the Directors of ihis Company wherein
entered
they
into contracts of lease of the Port and
an«l Iveunebcc Railroad to tlie
Maine Central Hailroad Company, dated May 12,1870.
Art. 3. To act upon
other
business that may
any
"ulaTly r-ome betorc salîtmeeting.
Per Order of the Direct ros.
J. S. CUSBIKO, Sec'v.

Augura, May 13,

Oo.'s

First

1 ce Fore Street, Portland.
marl 11
odllm&wGw

Mortgage

50 Year Convertible Bonds,
A LIMITED QUANTITY FOR SALE

At 90 and Accrued Interest.
Interest payable May and Novemter.
J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARLES L. FUOST,

{

*

Tru,lees
iru&tees.

inylitd

1870.

inav

he

seen.

(J. L.

mjfeoiitt

BAILEY",

Agfiit lor the "United Nickel Co."

Portable

Steam

Ëngices

COMBINING tlie maximum ot
efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot
weight
and price. They are widely and
favorably known,
more than 750 being in use.
All warranted satisfac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent cn application. Addre33
J. C. KOADLEY & CO.,
Lawrence, Mai?.
dcIUd'im

bility

FOR

good second-hand. Flue Boiler», (ldrtv leel
ΊνWOlong,
each, and
tweutj-eiglit feet loug. Diameter
one

ot each torty-two inches.
"Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the
292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or î*o 1 Spring s Inland, fcaco, where they
may uc seen,

subscriber,

J OS Κ I'll liOESON.
Portland, March 1st, 1870.
mardltl

Pohtlaxd, May 12,

Mew

No. 32 Wall-St.
WM.

IT.

H OOD df

6i Exchange Hired,
apr29-dlmo

Or,
SON,

forllmul,

He,

H.DRUMMOND,
1870.

and 5 to G p.

STYLES

M.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tho only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle it., near
the corner ot Excitante.
FOIÎEST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

Dentists.
EVANS Λ- STllOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAU ilEAIjD, No. 10» Middle Street.
PIElîCE Λ FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. iV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress ani Exchange Sts.
DRS.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTI.ER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS &CO.,cor.ct Middle and Franklin Streets,
WALTER CORE'S & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY,No. 06 Exchange St.
Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal street.
W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JK., No.· 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Wilraot Streets.

Oxford anil

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress Sf
opposite old City Hall.
Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3U8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG,1S7 CnninTI
at Xew England fair

St. First Premium attardai
for Best Horse Shoes.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
liBdies' anil Gents' Hnir Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116 Fed'lSis.
Masons and Builders.

mayltitd

Day

athl

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 9T, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

lull line of fre^h goods in·

MILMWEIiY,
Fancy Gî oods.
Worsteds and Patterns,
And will insure customers prompt and polite at-

CALL AND EXAMINE.

M. SICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Photographers.
S. DAVIS & Co., No. KO, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., eor. Cross.
A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, !>1 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and «et up in
the btst manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
C. PEAliCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

New

Clothing!
OK

IS

Administrator ot tbe estate ot
DIXEY STONE, late of Brid^on,
in tbe county oi Cumberland, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs·
All pecsons bavins de
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are require,
to exhibit the same; and alt persons in lebuil to sai
estate are c.dled upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN C. STONE. Adm'r.
Bridgton, May 3,1H70.
mySdlawSwS
the trust of

JONES,
PHYSICIAN

andmtdwlle,attendslo al
diseases incident to women and ehildren. Ai
experience of nearly twenty years. Patients can b<
accommodated with board, oflice and residence ai
No. 6 Chestnut St.
myl'J dim

FEMALE

OF

CLOTHING

Best

cf

Coal, brig Ilattle
Wheeler,
CARGO
lurnace?, ranges,cooking purposes, &*c.,
cargo Nova Scotia

tor
Also
part ot

E.

the city, both cheap

octlldtf

No.

suitable
&o.
in an3

Wood, delivered

lor cash.
\VM
ti. WALKER,
24J Commercial Street.

NOTICE.

CLOTHING

I

myUeodaw·

T? A 1^ Q Α Τ Γ
A
second-baud Two
.Γ VrJLV Ox\-ljJLieWlueled V liaroe, liiilt l»y
Thos. Goddard, all in go d order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.
Also, one other second hnnd Chai3e,
One pair second-hand ligh Double
Harnesses,
One second-hand Light \Va2ou, cost
$1S5,
For sale low at JOHN
RUSSELL'S,
311 and 3i3 Congress St.
myl7tt

"I7i/~VT> C 41

jf

Phaeton

Six

Pony

Phaeton
Limi
Rockaway Bodies, Chaise and

OaILIJ lli. Bodiee,four Jeni^y
two

Bodies,

Bug*y Wheels, &c., &c., at
JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 and 313 CoLgress St.
myl7tt

Ί^/"\ Ο
1; V/At

C\T I? A tew SiMey Tents. All
Ο j\ 1J1-J·in *ery «rood
order. at
JOHN

CÎOT
Cleansed

313 Congress St.

Η ϊ Ν G

and
at

Fet.-

jralet, a
doors below Lime street, will attena
to h« usual business ot
Cieansing and Kepairm
Jlothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
®ΓSecond-hind Clothiug tor sale at tair price*..
Jan 8—eodfct

iswolution.

continues tbe business at 6» ExStreet, each in lits resixcttve branch a·
heretofore, 'llicy hope to continue lo merit the £tnerous pitronagc winch
they have always receiven.
Either party will use tbename ot the
tirin in settlemen t.
λ Β S ΕΚ UjWELL·,
W' S*'N 'E
"'J17'11 w
May 10,1 è79.

Goods!

hand and

am

manufacturing

a

oc

CARRIAGES!
Top and No Top Buggic*

I

Goddaisd Style Ruouies.

Jcnur l.iuil», Kocltawayi,

Pony l'hnr-

AT

No Top lltach Wagon»,

URLEIGH'S
87 Middle Street.
The Best Place

to

And

am

IS AT

η

ml

l.igli·

Kxpresn Wngou.!
ûhposcd to sell at a very small profit.
Ε.

Buy

Clolhiiig

Κ.

LE MO Ν Τ,

m!3eo<12m

l'ofllîiiiil

22 Prcblr Ni.

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,

BURLEIGH'S
87 Middle Street.
rortland, May Cili, 1670.

Repaired

WILLIAM BROVv'K, formerly at 1 Federal,
Bystreet,
is
located
hie newtstoreNoW
tew
now

Furnishing
IS

Boys'

T>

now on

87Middle Street.

Β

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

ΙΠAVE
good assortment

The Place to Purchase

GciitlcmeR's

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
0. DEEMING & Cc, 48 India & 162 & 1C4 Congress sts
W M. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

CA1ÎR Γ/V OKsT

URLEIGH'S

RUSSELl/S,

311 and

Stock

i

CLOTHÏÏNG
Β

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goods:
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

change

Cheapest

S. FLETCHER, Manager.
Feb 25-eod3m

myGd3w

SomctlBingïVew

!

FAMILY USB.
Simple, cheap, reliable
FORK and BEANS by the quart,
Knits everytliinir. Affente wanted.
by (lie FOU
Circular
HOT
"'it, et W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every and sample stocking tree. Address Uinfley Knpt
nor
or

n?.|

no7tf

Disregarding as

people do to a large
of economy and careful
calculation so common in New England, rcckless in many respects and extravagant to a
fault, it is 110 wonder that mouey-lenders are
our

extent, those habits

and are raid to do the safest and
most lucrative business of any class in our
midst, and 1 think tliH will be found true as a

numerous

of this State.

It is

a

remark tbat the

saloon-keeping. The towns and citieî
far ahead of the growth and deveJopemcnt
of the larming country, so that competition
in trade is sharp and
olten
ruinous.—
The professions are all crowded, the two cities at this point, containing from fifteen to
twenty thousand inhabitants, having at least

are meet with than I have ever seen in
any
eastern city. I was told last week by an infplliiTPnf lnhnrinw rmn iltot *"λι·λ ♦!>-»·»

hundred men in the place were without employment, with no teasonable show (or chance
to earn their board.
Scores of families are breaking up and moving away, some back to the East, some to
States farther South, some to Kansas, California and Oregon, and yet their places are
probably more than made good by new comers.
It is emphatically a State of much discontent;
much so as any State populated by that
restless branch of the genus homo known as

Yankees.
X have written these things simply because

true and because, if appreciated by
people, they might have some effect in
quieting their minds and making them satUlied to stick by a Statu which has greater and
more diversified advantages than
any to which
are

TiK(i

MAcniJiKCo.,15alb, Me.

their restlessness may carry them.
Probably if any Minneeotian in your midst,
see this, ho will pronounce it a tissue of
falsehoods; still I can confidently avouch for
i's substantial correctness, and I think
my
statements wdl be lully endorsed
by ninetenths of those of your readers who bave returned to the East alter a lew years
experience here.
Said an esteemed friend to me a
lew days since, as he held in his band a
copy
of the Transcript of your
city, containing a
humorous letter from this
"that
locality,
is an outrage ; it is libellous !"
lie asked me
to read the article for the benefit ol a lew
persons present.
I did so, and then asked my
friend it he ever heard of the old English law
which held that "the greater the «ruth the
greater the libel I" He saw the point, and
those for whose édification the article had
been read, unauimousiy voted tlie Transcript s
Obseh\ ek.
letter to be λ caes in point.

shall

THE

87 Middle Street.
OF

17^ Union Street, up stairs.

ropartiieislilp ol I.OWBM. & MEW.
TKk is hereby dissolved
by mutual eon-ent.
Λ. I.oweli continues the business
at 3U1 Congress
Slrcet. AV. >entcr

η urleigh's
Tlie

HEREBY give notice that after tliis date, I give
to mv son, Mark Mauley, liis time ami the lull
bent lit of his earnings, and hereaittr shall
pay nomi
ot the hills that he may contract.
A. G.MANLEY.

Portland, May 7,1870.

Stock

OF

may be supposed that a business lasting only
six months of the year, must
pay extra high
wages to secure the requisite muscle to carry
it on. This is not so. 1 am told that head
sawyers and other] foremost hands receive
about the same wages as on the Penobscot,
while for handling and piling lumber, and all
other work that "green hands" can perform,
Swedes and Norwegians are employed lor
the paltry price of one dollar per day !
No
Yankee can pay his expenses with such
wages, especially when out of employment a
large percentage of the time.
Masons, carpenters and other leading mechanics command good wages, but probably
not so large as in our city, while the expenses
ot living are more than with you, and work is
much more intermittant and fluctuating.—
lients are enormously high, a shanty that
with you would scarcely be deemed rentable,
letting from ten to fifteen dollars per month,
with no conveniences for wood or water, or
other advantages of comfort. Taxes are at
least four per cent., fuel is high and every
thing but bread is at the top figures. When
I inform your readers that
money can readily
be loaned, 011 safe securities, for two
per cent,
a month or more, and that
eighteen per cent,
shave is (ometimes exacted even by banks on
good short business paper, I shall have :iHurtled a key that will explain the
mystery of
much of the hard times of which the common people feel a full share.

they

Congres·.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

87 Middle Street.

TTlie

near

Schools.

AT

BURLEIGH'S

Coal antl W«o«! !

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

Stair Builder.

TheLargestStock

the lumber mills will be as silent as Goldsmith's Deserted Village, six months being
the extreme length of the business season. It

your

Β. V. LI Π BY,

87 Middle Street.

19

MRS.

M. PEARSON, No.

AT

BURLEIGH'S

bering business is emphatically the great interest of the place, not a single saw had commenced running one week ago, and but one
lumber mill was in operation as late a) the
10th inst. By the 1st of November, at latest,

as

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre» st.

CLOT KING

f\j OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber bas
Il
been
duly appointed and taken upon himsel

BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9.1 χ change Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

The NewestStoek

1G3 Middle Street.

apr9<ltf

DAVIS.

Anril 9R_ 187ft.

tention.

M. A. BOS WORTH,

1,

the point of the State; tlic mist active, prosperous and enterprising of any city Northwest of Milwaukee, anil yet while the lum-

even

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS &

HALL·

Minnesota possesses
and also some serious
disadvantages. In former letters I have partially exhibited both sides of this particular
interest. The advantages result from the general fertility of the soil and the ease with
which it may be cultivated ; the disadvantages
from the long distance from and the cost of
transportation to, the great markets of the
country.
It is a very popular error that common laboring men do better here than with you, or
that less capital h required for engaging successfully in busiuess.

advantages,

forty to fifty physicians, and quite as many
lawyers, with clergymen of all denominational shades of difference ; quite as
many probawithout patiqjits, briefs and pastorates as with.
Young men willing to fill genteel positions
for the merest pittance, such as clerks, salesmen etc., are in abundance, while more ablebodied £aen with 110 appreciable employment

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
VTOW oil exhibition, a
Il eluding

agricultural pursuits,

and

Paper and Twine,

Priccn cannot fail fo ««ft·

In this lelter I wish to say a few words
spethe ear of tliat quite
imposing annual
class who feel that they must" pull
up stakes"
i:; the East, and drive them anew in some locality in the West, where they fancy they eau
discover better prospects of fullness and prosperity. I have little hope of convincing any
sueli persons that " all is not
cold that glistens," or that fortune is as fickle and capricious here as with you, for men
generally, and
tlie class referred too
emphatically, possess a
great deal of that porcine spirit which makes
every pig in the largest sty stick his nose into
the scalding swill, though a burned nose and
unmistakable squeal are the sure results in
each individual case.
To those who propose to engage in purely

cially for

aro

C.

J^*SfyliB

earlier than usual. So far as the elements
and natural forces are
concerned, all things
look fair for a fruitful season.

Paper Hangings* Window Shades.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

brought

western Maine, the trees showing no signs of
foliage till past the 20tli of May; now the maple, poplar and even the tardy oak are covered
with a foliage neaily as dense as in June,
while the plum and other early fruit tiees are
out of bloom, flowing was done
largely in
April, and wheat was sown two or three weeks

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Organ &Melodcon manufacturers.

April 28th,

ever

the Press.

only kinds of business which
have uninterrupted prosperity,
and the fewest ebb tides, are
money-lending

Received 1

Papers.

of

The forwardness ο I the season is as remarkab'e here as with you. Three years ago vegetation here was at least ten days laler than in

common

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congre» Street.

Room

St. 4NTH0NT Fali.S, May 12,1870.

general rule in the cities

Ν. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

One of the largest and best stocks
to this city.

NEW

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

Clerk.

Patterns !

This

HENRY CLEWS Ji CO. Bankers,

mjlTtf

SALE.

eiven
a
of
ot the
Central Ka
at tbe Town liall in WaterCompany will be
ville on tl.e thirty-first day ot May A. D.
1870, at
eleven o'clock in tne forenoon, to act upon the fo!lowi ·£ articles, viz:
First, To see it the Stockholders will again acc.t of the Legislature of
cept an
Marne, approved
April 1,1856, entitled "An act to authorize the consol dation of certain railroad corporations."
Second, To see il the Stockholders will ratify and
appiove two contracts entered into by the Directors
with the Portland and Kennchrc Railroad
Company
aud dated the tweltth day of May A, D. 1870.
Third. To fill any vacancies «hat may at the
time of the meeting exist in ilie Board ot Directors.
Per order of the Directois.

JOSIAH

The greater part of the road is already completed
and shows large earnings, and the balance of tin
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as tin
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five twenties, at current (rices only returr
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight and ont
quarter per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.

(coffins.)

Cement Drain and

The stockholders of th e Portland and Kennebec
Railroai company arc notiiie.i to meet at the Directors' room in the Depot at Portland on
Wednesday

7 Per Ct. Gold

S. S. II' ;n & SON. 131 Exchange St.

Inciter from Ibe NerlhWHi,-»,. XVII.

marked

(STATES

rortlancl & Kcnnebec

♦l*·

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Clothing find Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS Λ LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Collector.

dav of

manufacturers.

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY Λ MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

FRANKLIN'J. ROLLINS,

mylldt25

ANDREW SPRING.
RES SELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON
JACOÊ S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
ICeodtf
May

Window-Pulleys.

bagua la Grande, Cuba.

"

(ORGANIZED IN 1S42.)
HI Wall ut., corner of William, New York.
Infurts Against Marine and luland
Navigation Hisbs.

Brown & Co.,

For

"

STORE,

Insurance

Prices!

CHEAPEST and BEST. For tale by Hardware
Dealers. Office ο company,
η rll(13m
No. 39 Bowker St., Boston.

"

ATLANTIC.

PRICE REDUCED.

iny7-2w

"

ΜΛΚΚΕΤ.

St., Portland,

D.

Cabinet makers.

1

the 25'h

C. A. VICKEBY,
l&'l middle Street.

EjUCAS,

YORK

jVo. 133 Middle
13 dim
lm

Square Paisley Shawls,

C

an immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crash, Diaper, inU Domestic
Goods, all of
which will bs closed out within the nest two months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that lime.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods a< your own
prices.

Γ*

and

At Wholesale

tfAlso,

Ι'β^Ε.ΙΙΛίν DYE It.

,

Paisley Sbawh!

$8.00 each.

BEST

THE

lo

Aufc 18—<lt Γ

118 Milk St

Flor de foreras,
and a fine assortment of TOBACCO and ripes,
&c.
C. T. TUERO has also a lot of fine Cider Vinegar
whioli lie will sell very chcap. Please call to examine,
myl4dlw

Glass

sep25-ly

Fairbanks,
NEW

adjusted and

and 'osses

Concaas,
A. C.,

ll I

225

"

Patent Alarm Money

Carolina dcDiar Barnes y Co
La Legitimidad de F. P. del Rio y Co·

JumI Received, Another Invoice of

350 Square Paisley Sliawls..
"
"
"
"

vlmr·,

Figaro Flor Fiua,
A Cabarga,

éLobb^ stiad Square Paisley Shawls.
"

Chas. W.

Flor de Cacanas y Carbujal,

La

Tlivce Hundred at ΐ$*4.00 eacli.

"

Hie

Cargoes,

IIull»j

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Which will be sold

Hundred at

175

nom

or

on

No. 15 Exchange St.,

Flor Prcnsailo do. do.
Flor de Farlagaa,

Long

failli VV AM

Five

KIMBALL Τ BOOTDBY

H

Flor <le ISaiuon Rosales,
J. Β. A J. T.
Beside ot tliese line Imported Brands you will find
ot
another assortment
flneOigais, made of the bast
Havana Leaf, imported by me last $ear:
Regalia Flor de la India,

SHAWLS,
Ι*""?

tjhjë via.

cellent opportunity lor
Steaiui'oats (o lake in supply
have the same delivered.

Congress Street,

Niofai del Parqocy
Londica la Crcta*

500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1 2, 17, 20, 25, SO, 35,50 and 75 cents eaeb.

1

Cargo

TUIiRO,

35

337

Large Lot of French Marseilles, Very Ohpea,

A

Orders through thf posit-oflicf, or
office, promptly :itlc*iacletl lo.

or

Freight»
p.lid at

hap-

"

pieces Damask, from 45 cents to tlie best make.
150 pieces Gingham?, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
100 pieces Pique, fJom 25 to 50

]I
I cut rnloH.

Y the Ton

Policies issued and made binding

fine

a

25

from $1.00 to tli'e Best Imported.

CO·, Advertising Agts,

toi·

am now

"

SHAWLS !

Jl 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the puIiIiwBici'K' low-

flee

LAWSON & WALKEIl, Gen'l Agent?,
No G2 Wall Street, New Yoik.

ap28dtf

021-2

SILKS !

Boys'

Γ. trST)KI;WOOT),No. 3MJ Conerem Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13J Union Street.

member of tin· former firm

Maine Central Railroad Co.
Attention to Smokers. Burlington, Oedar Rapids and
that
hereby
meeting
the
NOTICE
fetickholders
Maine
dread
Minnesota R, R.
held

"

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per yard
to the Best Imported Article.

PLASTEirtEHS,

maimer.

Franerisks taken Unconnected with marine

No fi

ris*s.

py to show to my customers and the public generPlease give me a call.

„ι

For Men's and

C. J. SCHUOTACIIEK,

Coin

76G,S05

payable in New York, London, or San

ses

cisco.

& CO.

Portland, April 27, 1S70,

WOOLENS !

Repairing neatly done. Fumioc25-'69T,T&stt

ATWELL &

Ld

ally.

WOOLENg",

anil matted.

FRESCO

$1,550)000

Road!

prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way
Station on the Grand Trunk ltoad.
are

and

"

30

Î500 Yards Black Silks

Trunk

Grand

Ε

Flora de

Γαιιι.οκ Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,
Mattkesses, &c.
ure

Capital, Cold,
Surpla», Gold

« *r

Corn,

just received,
opening
1ΠAVE
stock of Imported Cigars, which I shad bo

No. 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURERS

NEW-YORK.

Bleachery.

Η.

is

"

25

BLA.OK

UPHOLSTERERS
in

On
V$

yard.

at a

Collector's Office, First District ol Maine,
At lie Ε rc urn Building, Plum St.,
Portland, May 6th, 1870.
HEREBY give notice tliat I have received from
tbe Assessor of Internal Revenue for said First
District ot Maine, the Annual List ot Taxes and
Special Ta*es (License) assessed tor the year 1870;
that tlie same have become due and are
payable; and
that, I will by myself or
deputy attend to the collectif rh»reot, at the following designated time3 and
places, viz:
At my ofilce in Portland, doily (Sundays excepted)
from this 6th day ot May, lb70, to
May 25tb, 1870,
inclusive.
At Kennebunk, at the Hotel kept
by Woodbury A,
TIall, Tuesday, May 17th, 1S70, trom 11 o'clock, A.
M. to 3 o'clock P. M.
At Kittery DepDt, "Wednesday,
from 8.45 A. M, to 10 o'clock A. M. May ISili, 1870,
At South Berwick, at Newicbawanick
House,
Wednesday, 18tb, 1870, irom 11 o'clock A. M. to 2
o'ciock P. M.
I have also made arrangements
whereby parties
in Biddelord owing such taxes
may pay the sanre to
R. M, Chapman, Cashier at the Biddeford National
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25th, 1870.
Parties in Saco owing such taxes may pay the
same to T.
Scammon, Cashier at the Saco National
Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May
25th, 1870.
Parties in Brunswick owing such taxe3 may pay
the same to J. P. Wineliell, Ca-hier at the First National Bank of Brunswick, during Bank hour?, at
any time nrior to May 25, 1870.
The Internal RevenueAct requires no fuither notice
ot Anuual List than the
foregoing, except the
Solial Notice to be mailed to all pai ties who neglect to piy within the time above specified, lor tbe
issuing and service of which tho law provides that
a Fee of Twenty Cents shall
becharged,
All persons assessed are respectfully requested to
govern themselves accordingly.

——BY

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ΟΒΏΙΟΝ, PIEJtlCE

8 cents per
"
12 1-2

SaOtaire,

liltFNJVAN & JJOOrEIt,

(Formerly

Insurance Union

S3.316,805

Summ^er^Flowerin^ Bii»bs^
ArtlTress"*1 SAWYWOODFORD,
119

Book-Binders.
SMALL & SHACKFORP, No. 3 S Plum Street.

PAUL PRINCE « SON, foot of Wilraot street.

.

INSURANCE !

Woodford,

bellow

op

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
Iioman Stripes,
Gray Armure Poplius,

1 ~rv ω:

1*13 remove to
SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

Original

750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only
400
do.
do.
do.
150
do.
do.
do.
1500 Yards Irish Pcplins, all colors, at

CLIFFORD,

H.

<0

Boots and -hors—Gents Custom Work.

Coal and Wood.

the Season !

UNITED

Street.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Brush

apr21eodlmM,W,&F

Trees. PLmt»;

V

Cost !

as a

12 Pearl

Bonne] and Hat

FORMERLY T. GPRUNTAL.

CK

Europe; also

aplCdtf

G-O ODS!

Fifty per cent, less than the

of

1S"0.

M 4 II I M Ε

Flower and Garden Seeds!

Ever

HOUSE.

PBISTIM&

PBEËB

DAILY

antics.

apGd2m

<Itf.

PORTLAND, MK.

J8D29

cm the

Reduced Prices!

Greatly

other

DRY

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing ;u all its branches promptly attended to

Furnishing Goods Store.
large assortment of

LOBENSTEIN,

best

*

trom James Vick,
Rochester, Ν. Y. ; Wasliburne Co, Bostou : James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our Feeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and

Stoelc

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

X-fecleral

Portland, April 22,

!

just received their
stcck of Choice
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the
HAVE
seedsmen in

Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, "Wash
Basins, Sue·ion and force Pumps, liuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

PIPE,

common

more

The most novel and beautiful desigus of
French and American Manufacturers,
highest cost to those ot the most common

Sawyer
and

a

GKU MAL,

T.

new

IN

SHEET

Tliree-Pljs, Stiferfines, and all tbe
kiuds of domestic manul&cture.

Bakers.
W. C.COBB,

first-class

—

markets with the

Eatli

LEAD

&

CALIFORNIA

OF EXTRA QUALITY".

best

Plumbers,

DEALERS

SIRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here

ENGLISH INGRAINS !

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
to our extensive stock, which wc offer at

It. Έ. COOPER & CO.,

Practical

Tapestry.

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, &c.

Gross St.

cor,

Brussels

CI ® ο s s«

GALLERY 1

PORTLAND,

IN

and

pers to match.

a new

FIRST-CLASS

Velvet

ΛΥηι·<^,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market
prices, and will be sold

latest designs of

OF

IN

a

Small

W. S. DYEIt, 1SS Middle St. ever U. H. Hay·». All
kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repeat ing.
IIOBS & BAK Ε It, 115 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)
M. & G. Π. WALT) EN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve Λ Co. (Imprortd Howe.)

Bookseilers and Stationers.

small advance.

T.

A!V ENTIRE NE W ST

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

in

spécial attention of

II.

For Draperies an;i Furniture Coverings, with Pa-

LAMSOXn
PHOTOGR API1ER,
Has 0]>ened

to

W. HOLMKS, N'>. 327 Cooatess St. Auction Sale?
every Eveid>!<;. Private Sales daring ttie dur.

HOYT. FOGG Λ BREED, »2Middle Street.

of

md therefore does not need an introduction. She
respectfully invites the Ladies to give lier
ι call, examine the
goods, and hear the prices.

most

Cretonnes & Chintzes !

II.

HibUobis,

Internal

ATTRACTION !

Worker,

aaF^Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
n.r5d3m
our line.

•J.

a

Assortment

the

and

short everything which can be found
Àndjfn.Ladies
are invited
the

CARPETING !

use

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.
in

Articles

Solid Brussels & Borders to Match.

Street, Portland.

IMMENSE

PLASTERER,
Stucco & Mastic

Faney

Latest Novelties

& 00,

STONE, Agents, Paper Hangings

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

(Best Quality)—a large variety

every grade

Consisting of

Corsets,

Black and ColoredI Velvet Ribbons,

Fairs.

Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly

RJEAD

TuTbSalf

State and

Fair, Pai'is

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three
years; instruction in regard to
iperating the machine tmnished at the house if desired. All parties liavin™ old Wheeler
fc Wilson Machines that are not giving satisfaction can have them
readjusted FIIEE of
JIIAliGE by sending them to our rooms.
\ll kind*· of

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

of

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture.

solicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate terms?.
Joseph Α. Γεπκυ.
J.G. TvOSS,

GEO. C.HOPKINS,

and hundreds

at the World's

Peoples' Yerdict—One

Orders

aprlGcoulm

Highest Premium

Exposition
«

MACHINE.

Goods and

"P'riBaBRMiBSgs and

<

Street,

Have now in stock

ap2612m |

estnotle.

POOR

f)0 Middle

Wcsicn & Co.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
83T-F reighte and Charters procured at

juress

C.

Ladies' Under-Sarments and Infants' Wardrobs.

'BYatle

MAEEETT,

ΙΓ.

Τ.

over

Spring

\
I

description,

MilS. LOIïENSTlilN lias made arrangements in New York to be
constantly supplied with
the

FO!! THE

MCKEBSONT !

its

Tiie celebrated ''Joseph's" Kill
Gloves, the best Glove in the market (for the price)—each
pair warranted.

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 0,1670.
tl

my7d3m*

A uctionecr.

AjpiicUs lor Sewing illncliiiies,
sine and

Mourning

All of

ence

Store, in

all

Ladies' and Children's TJndcrvests.

Window Shades & Fixtures,
which will be offered and sold at tlie ,(i\ew
York Panic IS a Ice" and at great reduction tfoin
manutacturere'prices. With fijteen years' experi-

Goods,
of »very

& Gloves

PLY,

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

direct*

Corner of Comraerehl and Mnrk»:t s-t^,

and Lace

Hosiery

THREE

Civil Engineering in all branclie!·. Surveys and
Fstimates lor Roads and Railroads. Wafer Supply J
and Water J'· wer; Dee'gnn. S pee iti cat ion β and
j
Estimates lor Wood and Iron Bridges and Ko)fs.
j
J. II. Daefobtii.
Cnas. E. Greene.

S nil9

For the purpose of
carrying on α Ladies' Furnishing and Fancy Goods
branches. The stock is
entirely new and comprises a large assortment of

TAPES THY,

tiNGINEERS,;

Agricultural Implements Λ ^cwîs.
WOODlfOUD, So. 11» Eïidianjc St.

SAWYER S

nti^nn.

Friday Morning, May 20 1870.

To the Editor

AT WELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

ever

Acw and

BRUSSELS,

GREENE d> DAN FORTH,

Advertising Ajteucy.

in

iORIXAND.

reader, to tbe

are now

ottered in.tbis market, comprising all

BUSINESS CARDS

ORLANDO

opened the spacious

EOTFULLLY inform tlicir friends and tlie
RESΡ
public generally tbat they have leased the above
Store IWo. 4 S>eeï'ing· S5S«ck,
known rooms, and
prepared to exhibit
Congress Street,
the "Finest and beef nrlecfrd Miock-'

well

City and
following list of Portland BUSINESS TTODSKS, which are among
the moat reliahlf establishments in the City.
Conutry

annum.

DAII.Y PRESS.

We itivite the attention of both

Hew Fancy & Ladies Furnishing &oods Store Î
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,
Λ New Store, but an Old Name !
KEAZEH BLOCK.
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T.
SRUNTAL,
HENRY C. NÔYES & CO.,
Tabes pleasure to inform lier friends and the ladies
that slie li?.s

OF

Uliddlr, cor· Excliuusc
PORTLAND, ME.

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Spacious and Elegant Chambers

j

71

Term» $8.00
per

OPENING

AT THE

Kates ok Auvertisinc.—One inch of space,
in lenitli of column, constitutes a " square."
S1..T0 per square daily first week. 73 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, 81.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cent?.
Half square, tliree insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or îess Si..'>0.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
State Press" (which basa larjre circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square j
for first insertion, and 50 cents per squaie for j
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

CIVIL·

1870.

i

Warehouse S

Carpet

20

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW

STANDARD.

MAY

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

WHEELEir&WILSON

Press

State

Maine

The
I<

o.

oc29-diy

MysTIBT.—There died Saturday in a thirdrate lurnished lodging-house, where she occupied a wretched chamber, a woman who had
attained the great age of 82. Misery seemed
Misery seemed to have made her completely
iisowu; us nvery was was on ner back, its
brand was on her lace.
She was all alone;
110 one visited her; not a
visiting-card or a
le'.ter came for her even on New Year's Day.
She contrived to pay her rent (the landlord
wondered how,) and she lived in such dust
and dirt and among such broken lurniture.
furniture, the host had long since
expelled her,
dut lor the circuiustancc that she occupied a
chamber which lie had never been able to let
to anybody but lier. Who she was nobody
knw, nobody cared. She was " 36,"—the number of her chamber. She did not creep down
stairs last Thursday or last Friday. Saturday
morning the landlord grew uneasy and sent
for the police, who broke open the door to find
the old woman on the bed,
slightly looming at
the the mouth, dyinr. Her
eyes were glassy,
uer yoiee had
gone, the death-rattle was
scarcely audible. A physician was summoned. She was beyond his art to
help, to save,
or to soothe her.
All he could do was to ascertain she was
passing away In Nature's
hand and not by crime's violence. When the
end came, search was made in the chamber,
to discover some clue to her identity. 1" the
wreck of a portmanteau there was found evidence which established her to be the IBaronness de Kuffini, and the mistress ot $-10.1)00
invested in the Fubhc Securities. How lull
of mysteries these great cities are. How many
richly-laden argosies go down m them, the
cause ot foundering unsuspected !—i'arw correspondent lioston Gazette.

fSrneral Xcw».

PEESS.

Ill Κ
Civic

There

was an

interesting and excited dis-

cussion in tbe New York Board of Education
AYednesday over the question of

restoring

Prueieii"»

We rejoice to see that tlie Senate Committo whom the subject was referred, lia\c

tee,
manfully performed an exceedingly disagucable duly in rci>ortiiig adversely upon the bill
to grant a pension to Mrs. Lincoln.

corporai punishmeat in the public schools.
The arguments for and
against flagellation
were put lorth in vivid
language by the partiof the either side anil the matter was
finally returned to a special committee with

sonable; though

in the present buitliened
the danger is that

condition of the

country

this laudablejeeling will
carry us too ftir,
rather than that it will be restricted within
too nan ou limits or aid be too
pemiriously
granted. But th« danger and evil of tbis
class of pensions, however widely and lavish-

even

ly bestowed, are only of a financial, and not
of a political, character; since (here i- li 11 localise for apprehension that the order of nobility of which the empty sleeve or shattered
limb is the only badge or emblem, will be so
greatly multiplied as to cieate a social arisbe reared into a permanent and
hereditary establishment.
liut the class to which Mrs. Lincoln belongs,
to wit, of those whose protector and head octocracy

or

cupied high station in civil lite, is l.ot entiled
to be distinguished by this perpetual hold upon the public treasury.
lJceause a man died
in an office, the perils, duties and emoluments
of which he fully understood when he
accepted it, is 110 more rea on lor giving social
superiority to the surviving members of his family
than though he had died from over exertion
iu the ordinary, honorable pursuits of
private
life.

And in this view

deem the act passed a year ago allowing large salaries to the
judges of the United States Courts, alter the]
llave retired from the bench and ceased to ex
ercise judicial functions, extremely unwis<
and anti-republican. In our judgment such a
salary should be attached to every office as
we

will secure competent men at adequate compensation, so that they can maintain their families in a respectable way and properly educate
their children aud still lay by something from
each year's income for the time when
they no
longer have the inclination or ability to work;
and in fixing this sum it would be proper to
have in view the nature and requirements ol
the place and the sums which those
privately
engaged in similar labors were receiving for
their service ;—but to go beyond this to
;
pay
a large sum
annually for duties performed aud

then !o continue tlie payments after there
ceased to be any equivalent rendered lor them
is an anomaly in our administration of a republican government among equal citizers
that ought not for a moment to be toleiated.
Political
vu/xikiiu>7

■/

λ λ νι L'j

Nofe*.
at

» iW

nCCLOU

une ui

the two

Hepublicau Justices of the new Couit
Appeals in Ne ir York, and Charles Andrews, Mayor of Syracuse, or Charles Mason,
of Madison county, the other. Church's majority in the State is put at 55,000.
The Reconstruction Committee has agreed
by one majority to the original Georgia bill
as it first passed the
House, without the Bingof

ham amendment, but with a section added
from the Senate bill allowing a State militia.
Mr. Farnsworth moved as a substitute a siin

pie bill allowing State representation, and also
providing for militia and an election during
the coming fall in accordance with the Stale
Constitution, but his plau was defeated.
Wheu the bill is rfpotted to the house, however, Mr. Farnsworth will offer his bill as a
substitute, and there will be another sharp
fight over the question. The House and
Senate both have once voted in favor of a
new legislative election in the State this
fall,
and it is not likely that Butler can induce
theui to vote differently now.
Pauperism in Boston.—The report of
the Overseers of the Poor in Boston confirms
the belief of the best informed
parsons that

pauperism

is not

increasing

to any great ex-

tent among us, even in the cities.
care only of the
persons partially
by the city, all

They take

supported
paupers fully supported going
to Deer Island or to the I.unatic
Hospital at
South Boston, which are managed
by Mr. J.
P. Bradley and his board of directors. The
overseers report that for the
year ending April
30,1870, they have aided 1771 families including 5,313 persons, at a nett cost to the city o'
$37,455, or about seven dollars for each person. For the State, year
ending seven months
earlier, they reported an expense of above
$10,000, for the relief of move than 1800 families, containing 5470 persons. Of the applicants for charity just about two thirds are women, and of the whole number relieved, not
less than 4,500 were women and children·
The overseers say that no material
change
lias taken place in the condition of the
poor.
There has been a small increase jn the number of persons unsettled, for whose relief the
State reimburses the city. This is in consequence of important changes in the laws of
pauper settlement, made during the last years
at the suggestion of State charities. In
the
Temporary Home in Chardon street, which
receives foundlings and deserted
children, 400
children of all ages were received
dining the
year, of whom, we suppose fifty or sixty were
deserted infants. Twenty-one of this class
sent to the State Alms Almshouse at
Tewksbury, some were sent to the Massachuwere

setts Infant

Asylum at Brookline, and many
given
adoption. In the course of
their report the overseers say: " It Î3 a matter of congratulation, so far as we can
judge
from the calls for out-door relief, that the
poor
ate not
increasing in the city in so great a deas
gree
might have beeu expected wlien the
great depression of business the past
year is
considered." If our calculations are
correct
arc
not increasing at
they
all, certainly no
were

out lor

ingly spicy,

and

though dignified, sometimes
borders on the personal. Mr. Bigelow claims
that the award was paid him for damages to
the lease, which was his
properly, but Gen·
Starring says the award was for interruption

of the business of the consulate as well as for
the lease, and the receipt of the money should

have been reported to the Government.

Preparations are progressing in New York
for celebrating tlie centenial anniversary of
Beethoven in June on a grand s?ale of musical
grandeur. The American Institute building
Third Avenue is to be enlarged to accommodate 25,000. An immense organ is being built
and there is to be an orchestra of SCO pieces
and

a chorus ot 3500,
including tlie Handel and
Haydn Society of Boston and Gilmo e's Jubilee band. Over $100,000 has btcn subscribed

to carry out the programme.
The London Times denounces the Erie railway and its managers, and also says there is
no schooner in England which can sail with
the American yacht Sappho.
IVixnnnl.
Win. Eyle, one of the injured by Ike reccnt
Missouri railread disaster, has sued the company for §10,000 damages.
llev. Chas. B. Smytbe, the gin and milk
minister, has engaged Masonic Hall, New
York for morning services.
Mrs. Ann Madden, of Albany, Ν. Y., was
run over and killed
by a railroad train Wednesday night, and Patrick Healy, of the same
city, tell between two cars and was killed.
Elder Pettengill of Carrol, Λ. 11., died very
suddenly Thursday from the effects of an accidental blow on the stomach.
Horace Greeley has joined the sporting fraternity. Wednesday he acted as tally-keeper
to a committee that measured
Empire City
rink, on which Weston the pedestrian proposes
to walk a hundred miles in twenty-two consecutive hours.
I (ems.

The grand jury of Mercer cou nty, N. J., urge
the establishment ot a State reformatory institution for girls.
Another grove of big trees, uearly fourteen
hundred in number, in Calaveras county, California, lias this season been opened to the
view of tourists.
The warden of the prison at Newcastle, Delaware, says that but one case ever occurred
there of a criminal having been whipped a
second time.

Twenty-five thousand Sabbath-school children matched in procession, in New Yolk on
Tuesday, to hear Beeeher speak ou mission
work in great cities.
Tue "reading aud writing amendment" has
passed both houses ot the Massachusetts Legi·
lature, and will accordingly be submitted to
the people. It proposes to lemove the existing

suffrage.

Tue CakadjAn Inshore Fisheries.—Secretary Boutwc'l has issued a circular to Collectors relating to the Canadian inshore fisheries, which directs them to inform all masters
of vessels clearing from port that the Dominion authorities have terminated the system of
graotiug licenses to foreign vessels to fish
within three marine miles of the shores thero•of; but, under the stipulations ot the treaty of
1818 they have the right in common to tako
every kind on that part of the southern coast
of

Newfoundland,

which extends from {Cape
Kay to the Itamean Islands, on the western
aud northern coast of Newfoundland, from
the said Cape llay to the Quirpon Islands on
the shores of Magdalen Islands, and also on
the coasts, bays, harbors and creeks from
mount joly, which was wwn the treaty was
signed on the southern coast of Labrador, to
and
Straits of Bellisle, and
through the
thence northwardly, indefinitely along the
without
coast,
prejudice, however, to any exclusive rights of the Hudson Bay Company,
and have also liberty forever to dry and cure
fish in any ol the nuseltled hays, lrirbors and
creeks ot ibe southern part of the coast ol Newfoundland above described, and ol the coast ol
Labrador,unless the same or any portion tbereot be settled, in which c.se it is not lawful for
the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such
portions settled without previous agieemeut
tor such purposes with the inhabitants, proprietors or possessors of the ground, '1 ud also
are admitted to any other bays or harbors for
the purpose of shelter and of repairing damages therein, of purchasifig wood of obtaining
water, and lor no other purposes whatever,
subject to such restiictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying and curing
fish there, or in any other manner whatever
abusing the privileges served to them.
The circular also sets forth in detail the restrictions aud penalties enacted to prevent
the encroachment of foreign fishing vessels
upon the fishing grounds lying withiu three

mile.-|.jf the Canadian shorcr, >nd armed vesiCls
have been placed in these waters hy the (British authorities to cuforee the regulations

ferred

re-

to.

Musical

Museum.—Last week

we

were

shown at the Museum of the New England
Conservatory of Music, au Egyptian guitar
made in 1454, obtained by Prof. Tourjee in
Prussia; an ancient history of music, said to he
the only copy extant; leaves from the graves
ol Beethovcu and other great masters, and
other curiosities. But the most interesting
thing was a whistle which blew clear notes.
"Thereby hangs a tale." Years ago a Methodist preacher, to whom l'rof. T. proposed his
plan of a future Conservatory, sarcastically

remarked. "You might

men, but it was obvious that the
Democracy,
as yet, have made no
perceptible iuroad

on
the eolored Republican vote ol
this city. In
the Eightli Ward, which contains
more than
one-third of llie population, the

negroci
almost clannish in their Republicanism. were
One
two colored politicians, suspected of
aiding
the Democrats, were watched with
lynx-eyed
sharpness, and one unlucky lellow who allowed himself to be
humbugged into depositing a
democratic ballot was punched in the head lor
his stupidity. The
African citizen was decidedly on the political qui vive, and even colored pastors went about
their docks.
·'
Resist Tammany, andexhorting
he will ilecfrom
you"
Negroes distributed ballots with much zeal
at
several polling places, and one
proudly remarked : " 1 gave Republican
tickets to some
of our Irish friends, and they voted
with us
as peaceable as could be."
or

H. Pratt

who
Tbos.
implicated witli
Wni Ε Gray in (hp alteration of State bonds
to the amount of $310,000 in December last,
by
which several Wall street firms Were swimlled, was arrested iu New \ork Wednesday
night. He bus been in Mexico ever since the

swindle.

was

The HepuWieaos find all other voters of the
Fieei
CON'GRKSMONAL DISTRICT OF M Al .IE,
the « ountica ot York anil Cumberland,COD'prisillg
who rejoicing in tlm progress of Humm Freedom ;ii"l
Equal lilgliis, achieved by the Naii >11 uniter the airection ot tlie Republican Part / in the
pest, endorse
its wise pollcv as be«t calculated t » si or re anil
perpétuité the blessMiss ot poace, tranquil), and |iro3.
lient», l>y the enactnent ot thepriuiip'
ol jusJoe
into 'aw,and their a'tbful exc. n ion wit' ont regard

one

Heath, recently deceased in
of the fust settlers, and cut

the first tree that was lolled for the purpose ol ! to race, color or previous condition, a<*. heieny in! vital ami requested 10 send
i'ga<i s ο a Convenmaking a farm in that town.
tion to lus I eld in CITY Ι1\υ· Saco, on \V»dne8The Chronicle says Mr. Sewall Page, of New ; HAY, ,1 UNE TWESTY-ΧΙ.Μ Π, ΑΓ
11J O'CLOCK, A.
Portland was instantly killed on Friday, the ί M., tor the purpose ol notuina;iiiT A candidate
to
nvPRlMBSTT-* IS DISTRICT IN'MIL FOkTY-SECOND
13th inst., while engaged with others in
breaking a jam of logs in the Spencer stream, Congress, and to transact any other business that
before the Convention.
a tributary ot Dead river.
Mr. l'age and an- may property coma
The basis ol représenta, on will bo a* follows:
other man were at work side by side when the
Each city anil tiwn will bi entitli d to ore
de'e, .te,
jam started ; the other rtiau dropped as near and one delegate Mitional lor eve y 75 votes
L
the ground as he could get and the logs passed
;or Joshua I.. Chamblri AIN. at the Uubernatoii
over him without harm, but Mr. Page standa" election of 18U8. A majority iract'an ol 4Uvot.es
adui !onal delegate.
ing upright was caught between two logs, in will be entitled toο an
The Chairmen I the tcveral city and town comthe region of the chest, and crushed to death.
mittees are requested to tor waul nanus of deleHANCOCK COUNTY.
gates, as soon as chosen, to tlie chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
W. G. Sargent & Son of Sedgwick, are buildThe Committee will be in srssion at the
on
ing a fine new vessel of a hundred tons burden the day above indicated, at 10 o'clock a. Ilall
m., to realtar a Gloucester mode', intended lor the fishceive credentials.
The apportionment of ilelegites to the several
in? business.
The Examination and Graduation exercises cities and towm iu tlie District is as follows:
3 Limington
of the Eastern State Normal School at Cas- Acton
3 Lvnian
Alfred
tine occurs on Wednesday and Thursday, the
S
Baldwin.....
Naples.
25th and ?3th iust. The graduating exercises
4 Newlie d
Berwick
will be at the Congregational Church.
6 New Gloucester
Biid»ton
4
12 North Berwick
Biddeforil
KENNEBEC COUNTY*.
4
S Noitb Yo mouth
Brunswick
3
Gardiner
James S. McCurdy arrived at
G Otisfleld
BaKton
3 Pari-onsfe d
Tuesday evening, exhibiting evidence of in- Cornish
7 Portland
sanity. He attacked Dr. Barrows, without Cape Elizabeth
4<>
.2 Powual
doing any damage, however, and raved Cu.-o

I

strangely

times, assuring

at

the

bystanders

that he would be the next President.

He

was

placid iu the lock up over night, and Wednesday morning carried to the Insane Asylum.
The Hallowell Gazette has been enlarged and
improved and the title changed to Saturday
Gazette.
Jtis now published in the quarto
form and presents a handsome appearance.

well think of making a whistle from a pig's tail!" The ardent
musician at once struck a straight line for a

piggery and in due time returned with the
caudle extremity aforesaid, fisliioued it iulo a
whistle, from which year alter year dulcet
strains issue at pleasure. Meanwhile the Conseivatory also came into beiug and upwards of
4200 pupils the past three jears have enjoyed
its advantages.
Tub

done.
Λ gentleman from Vermont
recently made
overtures toward purchasing a portion ot tlie
water power on the Little
Androscoggin river,
but tin: Juin'util
siys tliat the entire property
will probably Ik·
purchased anil developed by
other parties.

Λ family of ten
persons in Lewiston wore
taken suddenly ill a few
evenings wince and a
physician was called. Ou
inquiring the cause
ot this sickness it
appeared that the
family had
eaten bread ami milk just
before being taken
sick, and those in the house who did
not partake of the milk, were not sick.
The
cian took a specimen of the milk to his physioffice
and a partial analysis seemed to ind'eate
the
preseuce of sugar ot lrad.
Strango crystal
stars seemed to rise in the surface ol the milk.
The fluid was purchased of a milk-n-an and
the family took the entire contents of one ean.
The patients are all recovering, though oue old
gentleman, says the Journal, came very near
death's door.
It is very mysterious how the
poison was introduced into the milk but it was
evidently there. A specimen of the milk bas
been sent to l'rofs Bracket and (Joodale of
Bowdoin Col'.ege, for more exhaustive
aua'ysis.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Charles II. son of Mr. E.
Longfellow of Silver llidgo, was drowned
iu the Molunkus riv-

3 Kayn>ond
2 Saco
1
4 Sebago
β Sta-idisli
7 Shapielgh
3 Sant'ord
4 South Berwick
3
3 Westhrook
« Wells
4 Wir dbam
C Yarmoati?
5 York
3

Cumber'and
Davton
Elliot
Falmouth

Kreeport

G.irham
Gray
lloliis
Harpswell

■··'

John Marshal of Damariscotta, committed
suicide Tuesday, by drowning himself in a
well. lie had been subject to fits of melan-

3

2
5
3
4
5
4
11
5
G
4
...,5

Wateiborough

Harrison

Kesnebunk

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Kenaebunkport
Kittery

Lebanon
Limorick

choly.
D.unariseotta liaa voted to loan the credit ol
the town to the Damarisiotta Water Power
Company for §20,000 for the period of twenty
years; also to exempt the corporation from
taxation for ten years.
The work of constructing the dam across (he river will be coin
meuccd at once.

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

FIOWBFSj
FnUTlGSs

ÎENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There lias been au uuusual drought on tin
branches of Penobscot river.
The owners ο
logsupou the west branch are coucerutd a 1
thï prospect of getting any considerable por
(ion of them to market this season. It is fear
ed that from fifty to seventy-five millions wil
he held back from « scarcity of water on tin
main river and its tributaries.
The result ii
that the logs which are available have advan
ced in price one dollar per thousand.
The Bangor Whig says the Board of Trus
tees of the State College ot Agriculture am
Mechanic Arts, met at the College Farm it
Orono, Wednesday morning. Every meinbe
of the Board was present, and an importai)
discussion was had upon the question whethe
the "community" or "separate room" systen
should be adopted, in the buildings about t< 1
be erected. It was, finally resolved to adop
the latter plan. The subject of the erection ο ;
new buildings was taken up and
thorough];
discussed. It was decided to proceed at onct
to erect a building to include a
kitchen, diu
iug hall and laundry, to be separate from th<
other buildings, and also η dormitory. Mr,
Fassel of Portland will furnish the plans.
Sotrebody at ISango according to 11 e Whig
encouraged by the gro.. iug popularity of frog
dinners, has commenced to cultivate tin
green-backed jumpers and has quite a stock ο
them growing nicely.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Our correspondent says as Mr. Seneca Bncl
of Abbott was at work
upon the lieadwork;
of the Penobscot
Log-driving company ou th<
10th inst. he was struck oil the head
by tb<
shaft of a cipstan, knocking him
senseless, it
which condition he remained lor several hours
He has solar recovered as to reach home, bui
suffers Ironi vertigo and partial paralysis. Several other men were injured, though less dan
geiously, at the same time, among them Samuel Witliee, Esq., of Dover.
The saw, shingle, lathe and clapboard facto
tory ol Jotliam Works, Esq., ol Abbott, whict
was consumed by fire in the winter of
189!), ii
now completely rebuilt upon an
improvec
plan and supplied with machinery of the mosl
improved modern styles. With good crews ol
intelligent, active and temperate meu, this cs
tablishmcut is a rich curiosity for a lover ol
order, neatness tind business combined, tc
look at.
The mill of O. P. Witharn & Co. of
Abbott,
which was burned last winter, is being
rapid·

ly rebuilt.

■

Republican

by the restoration of confidence abroad and tranquility at home; who endorse its wise policy tor the
reduction of the national debt and applaud its successful endeavors to establish economy and honesty

in the administration ot the government; who approve the record ol the party in Maine on all questions of public policT, including its consistent and
straight forward otto.ts lor the suppression of the
evils of intemperance, are requested to send delegates to a State Convention, to be held in Granite
Half9 Ail g η ν In, \Vr«li»r*d>iy, June 15lh,
1S70, at eleven o'clock a. M, for the purpose ol
nominating a candidate for Governor and to transact such other business *»s may properly come before the Convention.
The basis of representation will bo as follows:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
to one delegate and one additional delegate tor
every
75 votes cast for the Republican Candidates for
Governor in 18C8. A fraction of 40 votes will be
entitled loan additional delegate.
Delegates are required to be actual res id is ο
the municipality they claim to represent iu the Convention.
The State Committee will be in session in the Reception Room ot the Hall, at 9 o'clock the morning
oi ihe Convention ior the reception of the credentials of delegates and to hear and determine all ot
contested elections, subject to ratification by the
Covention.
u.

ηι^ΛίΑΕ, is/iairman.

Wm. P.

Frye,
Cvbds M. Powers,
Frederick Kobie,
Wm. k. Lowell,
Jos. H. West.

A. Q.

abt*eiK)e r-bo
cause.

licr.'clf;

It^uity

tl*«

w♦%«■»

Y01ÎK COUNTY.

SBy the late freshet of tbe Saco river in tbe
vicinity of Biddeford, Mr. Luther Bryant lost
$1500, or more, by tbe washing away of one ol
his houses, and by other damages.
The large hotel being built at Old Orchard
by Messrs. Seavy & Roberts, is rapidly approaching completion. It is lour stories in
height, with a French roof.
One day last week a young man named
Stanton, residing in Saco, cut three of his fingere nearly off with a circular Saw at the Saco
Water Power Machine Shop.
We have received a copy of the annual reports of the several departments of the city
government of Saco for the financial year ending February 28, 1S70; The Treasurer's report, unlike many documents bearing that title, is spread out in tabular form iu such a concise and systematic manner that a schoolboy
can understand it—a result not
always attained
by gentlemen who undertake to explain the
financial situation. Mr. Beatty has established quite a reputation in this direction which is
fully sustained by Ibis report. The total receipts for the year were $1)9,743 £i; expendiThe expenses of the city
tures, 93.D0Î3.
farm were $1.2*1 27; receipts $42G 21.
Tnc net
of
expense
poor off the farm w a s $1 259 78.
Number of paupers on the farm 22; average
number, 19. The overseers recommend that
the present city farm be disposed of and another purchased nearer the vlllaze. The city
marshal's report shows that 142 arrests were
made during the year, and $8-1 was received
for licenses of which $42 was for dogs. The
fire department, according to the Chief Engineer's report, Vas called out 39 times; 14
tires occurred in Biddeford, 13 in Saco, and J2
were false alarms. The department consists
of one steamer and two hand machines. Mr.
Chadbourne makes several valuable suggestions which will doubtless commend themselves to the iudgment of the city Withers as
worthy of consideration. The sales at the
liquor ageucy amounted to $310 80, upon which
the city "laid up a loss" ot $45 87. 4 births
and 2 deaths occurred at the city farm, which
gain wiH perhaps mure than compensate for
the loss at the liquor agency. The school committee recommend a larger appropriation next
vear for schools, and state Iliac better schoolhouses are
imperatively demanded. The
schools are reported in a prosperous and satisfactory condition. The book is elegantly printed by William S. Ncyes & Co., and will compare favorably with ai y town report ever done
in New England.
The citizens of Saco have
reason to be proud of the specimens of the
"art preservative" which issue fioin their establishment and do their "level best" to support and make it profitable. Few things give
outside barbarians better impressions of a
town than fine specimens of printing, and
there are no neater, more tasty or accurate d>
ciples of "Benjamin Franklin, Printer", than
the Messrs. Noyes.
Maine

Missionary

Society.

—

Hcv.

Very low,

and now submits l>is stock with con fid en
to a comparison with any goods offered in this ma
kft, in the tull asssurance that the result will pro
entirely sa:istactory to his friends and patrons .JJ

Lower than any Store in the State.

SilliM, elmw!s, Wbire fmootls, Piques, 3,ίι
cî;*> and a laige stock ot

House-Keeping Dry

table aid.
are

The Society's expenses for the year
$15,000; receipts since last year only $4,G50,

less than two-filths of the appropriations already made to the churches. The Secretary

earnestly appeals to those who love the

Warranted
And

SPJECJAL

s.
29?'

c.

s.niTM,

Hose, Balbrifftfan
Hose. Kets,

Kids.

IViegaro

A.

Fire

liiMirunce Co.,of Rcwl'ork.

PI.ATINU Ϊ
Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castor.-, &c., liE-PLATEI) in a
manner, and warranted, at

durable

A Τ

WOOD'S,

Ladies' Gloves, Children's Gloves,

Worsted Patterns & Wert tech to Match,
Hoc ρ

Nkirl*,

unci Miunll Ware*.

Goods First Quality i\nd Mica p.
B? "Everything warranted as rccotnmrnileii.
S. C. SUIT Τ IT,
mol8meodtf

S97 t otisirM SI.

per bottle.

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
jRENEWER.
Persons who

are

Hulls, Cargoes an«l Freight

Adjusted and Premlly Paid
At the Portland Branch Office
WM. II.

set ot very nice Parlor
Furniture, black walnut in rep, one Cottage Bedbtead, ouc straw Carpet. All new within one year,
and will be sold at about one-halt ot the original
cost.

myl3sntt

Haydn Association

No

e.

a meeting ot the Government oi the Association May II it was voted—that all members
who do not pay their annual assessment and sign
the By-Laws on or be .'ore the 35th of June next,
shall be considered is withdrawn f oui the
Aseçcialion and their membership or (cited.
The bioks may be found at A. M.
Corner
Smith's,
ot Midd'e and Templa Sis., or at the Hall cn tlio
evening oi leheavsa1.
A M. SMITH, Secretary.

AT

sneodtjunlS.
W IB

Neat's

ITIVEY'S

Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks, PoHshes and Soaps the Harness at
the
OIL5»,
time.
Salesroom C'J Milk street,
same

Harness Makers, Druggists and Groters

ioyCsn3m

Batciiclor's Hair Dye.
rbis splendid Hair Dye isthebe^t in the world

only true andpcriect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
tLé

Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
jroperly
pplied at the Witr Factory, 1G Bond st, Ν. Y
june3-8Ndlvr»&w

Ι^ΛΚί'Τ*

UUli 1

BE

With the sticky, filthy, daugcrHair Preparations, but use
Nature'»* llair Kvelornti*e. which is perfectly clean
and transpirent, and
entirely
free from alt dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore
Gray
Unir, prevents the hair irorii
tailing oft, will cause it to
ous

grow when

prematurely lost,re-

dandruft and keeps the
a perleetly
healthy conTry a bottle and be
•satisfied that it is the greatest
discoverv ot' the age. PROCTOR BROTll KRs. Gloucester,
So'e Ag'is tor the Patentee. AH
DATCnWPf\ttie Maine Drugstore have a tuli
JTU1DU11 Hi/supply.
apr2:Jsnd&vvliu
moves

head in
dition.

3G,<

Milwaukee,
20,<
do.
and return,
31.1
Weals and Stateroom accommodation included i
the above ares.
Tlirsc ••ii-wr-cî«'*·*« Sicaiwcr* have now ri
sumed tlieir trips tor the season.
Families movii
West, or par lit s desiring a pleasure trip across "tl
Lakes wid'do well *■> avail themselves ot this oj
or

portunity.

The atove excursion tickets for Chicago, all rai
are available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's OUice
ano at I>. H. Blanchard's 282
Congress st.*
IVlliliVAill FfiOWEKS,
SCaw

CROCKERY,

crii

A^rnt, Sangor·

SEE THE ARCTIC,

season.

J. P.lTIKIIRI LL, Cotfon Avenue,
Between «ottou and UroniiMM.
SST* All orders addressed as abovo by mail or
olierwiFe promptly attended to.
naylOsneodlin

lîillw

TRA CK I

Collected

KXPKRIEKCEn

ΠΑΚΟ !

Terms—a living compensation.

Address,
0r

aplGsneodU

ÔLâSSWARI

short time

our

entire stock at grea·

ly reduced prices.
It. consists ot
('rockery, China and Glassware <
different styles, and of the best
qualify; a large sloe
ot Silver Plated Castors, Spoons,
Forks, &e, of tl)
celebrated ''Rogers" manufacture, Fine Table Cu!
lsry, Ivero-ene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; als
a large assortment of Vases and
Fancy Wares.
We slia'l offer the above stock at prices that can
not fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in ou
line at a bargain. We mean business.
flgS^Call and see 1er yourselves.

Exchange,

cor.

CO.,

Federal Sta. f

Opposite Post Ofllce.

c!2ws 1

of

Piano-Forte

KEPKRENCKN:
Kt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.
Ik Kotsczhmar.
Λν. H. Dennett.
G. \V. Mar&ton.
All applications sent to No. 5 Locust
street, wi 1
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at S lock bridge's and Davis' Musi ?
Stores.
apri!Gd4wsn
To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eiup
tions from the skin, use Sehlotteihock's Moth an
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sclilotter
beek & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Fortlan' !
Me.

For gale

by

all

Druggists

tie.

complete
of guaranteed quality and freshness, meriting and retaining
tlieir well-known reputation both here and
land possesses.

elsewhere,

All

and

are

offered

are

at

bottom

at £0 cents per bot
sntl
may3

WILLIAM M. PAINE,
FRESCO

tins city, May 10, at Sf. Dominic's Church. l>y
Key. J. \V. Murphy, Patrick McCabe and Miss
Bridget, Kilmart'n, both ot Portland.
c'^'· May 18, N'cholas D. Bucknam and
*«·'η
M'S3 Phnbe M. (iravea, bo«li ot Yarmouth.
In Brunswick, May 17,
by Key. D. C. Burr, George
Tuttle. 2d ot Durhaui, and :iiss Lucie J. Small,
of

PAIMTF.R,

All orders promptly attended to.
fJFOrder slate at Paine s Music Store.
apr4sn2m

A. S.

FERNALD,

(Of the late firm of J. K. FERNALD & SON,)wouh
rcspectiully announce to his former patrons and tin
public that on
Oil Wednesday,
ILE

May 11,

WILL RE-OPEN WITH

1870,

A

Fine Stock of Choice Goods,

DIED.
In S uilord, May 10. Mrs. Savah II., widow ol the
late Wm. G -wen. a^e J 83 years.
In Hollis, May 6, Mr. Svlvanus
Ivn'glit, aged 62.
In Bath, May IT, Mrs. Elenor Varner, acred 78
yrs.
In Saco, April 30. Mrs. Eunice Jose, ased 71 years.
Jn Si. Albans, April 26, Leila, daughter ot M. C.
and liattio A. Foss, aged 3 years 6 mouths.

fROK
DBSTIXATIOV
Columbia
New York .Havana
May 19
Tarda
New York. .Liverpool
May 19
Hanza...
New York. .Bremen
May ly
Nestorian
Quebec
Liverj>ooi
May 21
New York. .Liverpool... .May 'Λ
City ot London
Henry.Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall... .May 21
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May 23
Missouri
New York. .Havana
May 26
Scandanavian
Quebec
Liverpool
May 2

Miniature Λ traoiiac
>ïay 20·
Sua risei
4.33 I Moon rises
Λ M
Sun gets
7 19 I High water
3.45 P-M
«

mTa HI TST
V Ο ilΤ

Rwâ

Κ Ν

PORTLAND.

OF

Halifax, NS, with nuise

BiigNazarme, (Br) Murpliy, Salem tor Windsor,
(put in lor repairs.Sell Portland. ( Br) Nelson, New York lor Windsor
Sell Nevada. Davis. Boston.
Sell Vesta. Rogers, Boston.
Seh M A Smith, (Br) Roberts, Bostcu, to load for
St John, NB.
Sell James Jewelt. Coombs, Boston, lo load lor
Bangor.
Seh Speaker, Matthews, Boston.
Sell Clarinda. Brown, Boston.
S< li « anton, Donnell, Boston.
Seh Intrepid, Stanley, Bo>ton.
—*«·** *>i,iu.i(ti·,
Emery, Boston.
Sell Is lie, Davis. Boston.
Seh Flight, Orowsll, Sa'em, to Niekerson & Lilchtield, to load lor New York.
Sell J Pierce, Hutchins, sa'em, to load lor Winterport.
Seh Hrriiet Baker, Webber, Lvnn.
Seh Express, Calderwood, Rockland for Boston.
Seh Ousel, Cudwortli, Rockland ror Boston.

—

CLEARED.
'earner Franconia.Johnson, New York—Hen-

ry Fox.
Brig Euniee, (B. ) Parker, Wolfville, NS
John
Porteous.
Seh Franklin, Coat;·, St Stephen*, Ν B—John Forteons.
Sch Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth.
—

FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Old at Havana 13th, barque Ada Carter, Kenney,
Bah im ore.
Chartered—brigs Nellie Johnson, lor Portland,

§3.87 per hbd and 90c per box ; Martha A
Berry, to load at Matanzas lor New York, molasses
$3 per hbd.
Ar lltli, brig Acelia ïhurlow, Irom
Cardiff; 13tli,
banjue Carrie Wyman, Portland.
Sid 12th, barque Syra, Pettengill. New York.
Ar at Matanzas 10th, barque Ellen
Dyer, Leland,
New
sugar at

at

Both Foreign a ml Domestic

aim

fait a re.

No. 01 Middle St.f

VICI, This Office,

GEO. E. KIMBALL,
1C7 Cumberland Street.

(up stairs.)

Gentlemen's and Boy's Clolliin»
Cut nud Iffnde to Order in the

J 4 ATBST

A. S.

STYLE.

FEMALD,

No, 91 Middle Street,
Opposite fit. Julian Hotel.
For Moth

ιιτrvη

rr

snBttllY,

IUJTTOX

Block. No. 9.

Perkins, Baltimore.
IGth, sfh Clara W El well,

BALTIMORE—A 17lli, brig Alice,
Simpson, from
Havana.
Cld 17th, sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Saloui.
Sid lGth. barque Eileu Stevens.

PHILAI>ELP111A—CîdlGtb,

sch Jas A

Crooker,

Cliase, Lynu.
Ar 17th, brig Ε C Redman, Redman, Cardenas.
Cld 17tb,brig Geo Κ Pre?cott, Buckmaster, Portsmouth; sch 14 W Tull, Robbing Bath.
MEW YORK—Ar 17tb, barques Ν M Haven, Hall,
Baltimore tor Portland; Netne Mernman, Rollins,
Elizabethport tor Aspinwall ; brigs Rabbom, Coombs
Messina 50 days; brigs Nuevitas, Trask. Bangor;
Alls ton, Sawyer, New llaven; Crocus, Colburn, nom
Throgss's Neck ; sclis Lacon. Thomas, St George;
Irene, Wass, do; Cora, Na-h. Calais: Paran, Clark,
Macliias; 1 & iric, Wass, Addiscn; 1 Β & F L. Haiuden. Cherry held: Alaska, Srrout, do; Geo Savage,
Nye, Baigor; Alirta, Lambeit. Rock port; lîobt Foster, Lewis, Millbridge; Jane, Howe, Bath; S S Lewis. Small, and Mr Ilopc, Famliam, Rockland; EL
Gregory, Thorndike, <io; Louisa. Frisbee, and Wm
McCobb, Arcy, Portland; Maracaibo, Henly, do;
Lyra, Haskell. Fall River; Ε Ρ Smith. Baker. Norfolk lor Portland ; Nellie Doe, Richardson, Baltimore
for Bangor.
Ar 18th, ship W F Storer, Bryant, Liverpool.
Cld 18th. ship El!a S Thayer, Thompson, St John.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, ichs Saml Nasb, Grower,
Calais; M S Lewis, Lewis. Ball imore.
Ar 18th, brig J W Drisko. Haskell, Calais; sclis
Neptune Stewart, do; Cat' arine. Means, Ellsworth.
Chi 17tli, sell Ernest, (Br) Quinn, St John, Ν
Β, λ .'a
Portlaud.
Ν ΕWPORT—Ar 18th, bris? Amanda
Jane,
Doyle,
Turks Islands, tor orders; Edwin, Allen, Calais lor
New Havon.
FALL RIVER—Ar 18th, sch Black Swau,
French,
Bangor.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 17th, sch Albert Jameson,
Candagc, Rondout lor Portland.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 17th, schTEffort, Nickciton,

Philadelphia.

BOSTON—Ar l«th, sclis Albion, Smith, St StephΒ; Castclaine, Clark, Bangor; Loochoo, McC)bb, Camden.
Cld 18th, scbs Lebanon, Jordan,
Calais; L A Jobison, Malilnian. Eastport; Trader, Lord; Rockland ;
Nevada, Davis, ana Vesta, Rogers, Poriland.
Sid, barques Blanche How, and Aze'ia; brig Ε II
Kennedy.
Ar 19th, brig Sportsman, Morton,
Philadelphia;
sch s Oepray. Crowley, Beaver Harbor; Carrie
Meyer,
Poland Alexandria; Delawcre, Snaw. ard llattie
roombs,. Jameson, Elizabethiiort ; Fannie F Hall,
Gum, Bangor.
Cld 19th. brîg Emma, Smari,Quebec and Montreal;
schs Victory, Eaton, Calais; Mary Arm,
Pray, Portland.
LYNN—Ar 15th, schs Harriet Baker, Webber, fm
Baltimore; M L Varney, Dunham, Rondout.
Ar 17th. schs Brilliant, Farnham. Bangor; May
Queen, Fo«s. Franklin; Elizabeth, Murch, Ellsworth
NEWBIJRYPORT- Ar 18th,schs Albatross, Gray,
Bangor: Montana, Sawyer, Machias.
fcld 18th. schs North. Kicb, and
Georgiana, Wen·worth, Bangor; Advance, Leigh ton, Clierrytield;
Justin», Kcnniston, Rockland; Lucy & Nancy, Pendleton, Machias.
PORTS MOUT li-Ar 171li, sch J V Wellington,
Chipman. New York.
« >

1

»

1

5—

cargo

Patches, Freckles & Tan. San Francisco.
Usa "PERRY'S MO III and FRECKLE 1.0Sid Ira Queenslown 4th inst. ship Tïelvidere, Howe,
TION." The only Reliable and Harmless
Remedy (from Cebu) tor Boston.
known to Science*tor removing brown discolorations
Sid I'm Kingston ^Gtli ult, brig Gi'mor Mere Ii1h,
lie
lace. Prepared only by L>r. B. C. PER
jrom
Ay res Mansanilla.
RY, 49 Bjnd st, Ν. Y. Soli by Druggists everyAt Matanzas 10th inst, brig Martha A lïerry, Chase
where.
tor New York, Idg.
Ar at St John, NI? 16th inst. sehs Cyius Fossett,
Harding, Boston: D W Clark, Clak, Portland.
Pimples on the Face
For Comedo·-es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
NPOKHN.
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched
disfigurations on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and PimMarch 25. lat 31 02 N, Ion 45 48 W, barque (iimsple Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains no bok, hunker, from New York lor Zanzibar.
lead poison.
Depot 40 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
April 20, lat 49, l«»n 14, barque Volant, nom LiverDrnju»ieU everywhere.
niarl7d&v4msn
pool tor New Orleans.

us

above.

For

îuyliUilw

These Hard Times
The
where

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of
our stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represent-

W. A!\DI£It«0:V.

ΪΪγλϊι//λ»'/ιι/

Hit

Vacuum Cure.

Connly Right·* for Snlc.
BT*-Send tor Circular.
Ε. H. PACKER. M. D.,
P. U. Box 515, Boston, Mas?.
my20(Ilw
Town ami

ed.
Ή UTIL Κ ti &

KEIID,
No, 11 Market Square, Portland.

flutter that is Β utter !
I«w»York

Nov 30-SNCodtt

Butter,

'Γ η ο Wear au«l Tcnr«f-Bii«iacM Life,
The cares and labors of business life are apt to tell
severely on be health and constitution of the ardenr. energetic business man, and when the need
ol some sustaining agent is felt, stimulants that
cause only a temporary cxhilaration^nnd leave the
svstem in a ttate ot partial collapse when their tirst
effect has passed off, are too often resorted to. As
certainly aj lire leaves behind it a re>i iuum ot ashes, the use ο t the adulterated liquors ot commerce
produces pltomature exhaustion and decay. Touch
them not. Tone and regulate the overtaxed vital
machinery with Hosletter's Stomach Bitters. In
that wholesome elixir, the alcoholic element, which
is the purest do livable from any source, is tempered
by the choicest tonic, aperient, anti-bilioos and antifebrile vegetable extiasts and juices. To srrengthcn, recrut, solace arid ι urifv the system is tbe mission of the g cat vegetable t-pecittc. When the
stomach is in a healthy state, the bile Hews regularly, the bowels perform their office properly, and the
telegraphic fibres of the nervous system are in perfect working order, an enormous amount ot labor
can be borne without risk or inconvenience, and the

BY

MILLETT

X0.3SS CONGliESS ST.
my20d3t
liKJlOYAU

MUSIC STOHE.
SAMUEL Γ. COBB,
Has remove 1 from Exchange street to No. 2 Peormg
Block, where the publie are faulted to call; those
wishing lor anything in the music lino trom a penny
wbist'e toa piano-forte can be
Also Slieet
Music, old and new, a'so Violin and Guitar String?,

supplied.

quality.

my20»lw

Λ

Special Notice.
ad Demands
No'cs,
in my hauls
ÂLL
Lcightuu, Jr.,
Pavuieut without oel
Bills

ot

Robert

direct effect of the fritters

is to promote this vigorfor immediate
ous condition et" the Iun>-tionthe nourisespe< i.illv rc- 1 ishment oi the bod ν and »t< upon which
power ot endurance
Λ\\ If. VINTON, Assignee,
quested.
The
mainly
depend.
tonic
great
and
alterative
is,
81 1-2 Middle st.
mydJw
therefore, emphatically recommended for its remarkable strengthening
»n»peities, \o all upon
whom the responsibilities ο
liie press heavily, and
who feel like tainting un ler th« burthen. Λ
lively
appetite, a splendid ingestion, clmtic spirits, and
a
marvelous ability to with-tand fatigue, are
among
ot Uooms in the Brown Stoue Block
the blessing·» justly ascribed to the renovating
opercorner ot Myrtle ami Congress sts
ation ot this patatable and powerful cordial, and as
CdAS. W. CAHOON,
Apply to
a spring and summer alterative, there is
nothing in
No. t'y in the lilock.
my2teodlt
the materia medica that can be compared with it.
are

settlemer*.

·ν

To

L E T.

AFINï|suiie

Brick House and Land for Sale
in Westbrook, about one and half I

SITU/TED

miles trom Portland ou the Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse house; it is beautifully situa!eu
commarditig a tull view of Portland, its harbor,
0Clan and the islands; tin.· h use Is in izood ordrr, it
contiens twelve tiuished rooms wi'li large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, pleuty lr*rd and sott
water in-the hou e; a good barn, hog-pen, henhouse and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will bo sold low tor
cash, inquire ot'
WM. J. SMITH, «.n the pnmises.

May 17th, 1870.

DANIEL W. MILLETT, late ot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, dec-cased, and
taken
herself
that
trust
as
upon
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate οt said deceased, are required to exhibit
same; and all persons indebted to said estate
called upon to make paviuent to
ISABELLA S. MILLETT,
Portland, May 17tli, 1870.

lias
the
the

the
are

Executrix.
Funi>203w

Warre t's Cough Balsam.
beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS,COLDS, Sore THKOAT ami
LUNGS! Also, or Whocping Cougl) and Croop In
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Is

j
|

m)20tt

^TOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber lins
JJl been duly appointed Executrix of the will ot

15. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
EO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents tor
New England.
oct23eoil6
G

I

Η.

fi.

Life and

MILLETT,
Fire Insurance Agent,

GOltllAM, MAINE,
| Represent the
following old and reliable Companies
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
11A R TFOR D, COS'S.
Λ*»*!* inn l»t, ÎHIO, *97,1 <*6,479 40.

To Let.

NICE Tenement for a small
family,with stable, I iEtnu Firo Ins.
over Cape Elizabeth Bridge, KntghtCo* Hartford, Conn.
on the premises.
my20dlw*
ORGANIZED 1*1 !>.
AMflxJnn. 1, IN70, QA,& «9..ΊΟ I,«7.

A

jCX. first house

ville. Inquire

Found !

COUPON from City ot Bangor Bend, which the
owner can have by ca'ling at Merchants' Exchange and provins property.
my20d3t
Portland, May 19th.

A

GEO. T.1NGRAHAM, JR.,

Hmihc

No. 117

ORGANIZED

Coi'QD I

Southern Yellow
and

ORGANIZED 1810.

A«et«J«u. 1, 1S70, 99 911,910 9!).
TST Look to WEALTH and WORTH fjr reliable

frite lo.-ses jirom tlv adjusted and pa id at tide office.
Ν. Β
Policies in the above Companies, issued at
the South Windhim Agtncy, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as though no change bad
been made.
mrSOdtt

OlosiDg

—

IN STORE.

WT

Yellow Corn dclivt rcil n( Motion*
on llic lioe φΓ the f«raml Trunk.

Fresh

Ground

Yellow

Meal

Received dally an«l for sale at

dTo. 116 Commercial Street.
GEO. XV. TRUE «V CO.

uiy 19d3t

Stock

WI IN Ο ATE»»

Store !

Tl>e subscriber means business, as bo :s shortly
leava the city. An opportunity ibat may never
again be offered to buy

to

Silver
Watches, Jewelry,
Goods,
Sc.,
Ware, Fancy
n«

cVaniv.

rartirs wanting Sno.Is in
FK»«« '<· purchase now.

It onulil pay

liili for ( hri-ti..

.»

C«rn«*r middle and
niytiNneodtt

AII MANI)

relumed from Now York with tlie'aies!
and most lasliionablc style·»· would l e
pleased to
] iave the ladies rail and examine her Patte
its.
All work d'Hie wi h neatness ami
«Ilspatch
Is. H C< untrv Dresîi Makers
with frimsupplied
1 ued or plain
patterns at low prkes.

Entire

Jewelry

tlii»

MADAM

the

AT COST/

Old Mixed Corn
1

ls?0,

York,

1833.
151 ii. ies 10.

indemnity.

Yellow

Vo.

,

S

Harttoitl, Fire In«. CorHartiord,Conn,

Commercial Street.

my20dlw·

Fire lus. Co., New

ΛιμΗ Jnu. 1

Sliiji Broker& Commission Merchant

grahaui, Ilockland.
PORTS.

engaged will sail

Portland, May 19,1870.

Table hoarders received at reasonable

the

ance

NICKKllSOK& LITCIlFIELD,
No. 129 Commercial Street.

Cure Without Medicine !

best

copartnership

a

naire

freight apply to

lodgers. A few permanent boarders win be taken

»-

Sid tm Padang Mcli ID, ship Audubon, James, lor
New York.
At Bremcrhaven 2«1 inst, barque lielia M Long,
Lewis, lor « ardift*. to load lor United States.
Sm «m Cadiz 2Cth ult, (not 23d) ship II li Wright,
Treat. Portland ; barque Flori *M Hurlbut, Curtis,
Uloucc-tor.
Cld at Havre 2d inst, ship Wild Hunter, Kelley,
Bordeaux.
Ar at Greenock 3d inst, br;g Jennie Moody, Crowley, Cardenas.
A rat London 3d inst, ship Rhine, Jordan, New
York.
Ar at Liverpool 15th inst. ships Assam Valley,
Churchill, Galveston; 27th, Nereus, Miller, Savannah.
SM 4th, ship Pri.=cilla, York, Boston.
Sid fui Penartli 3d inst, ship C II Southard, Woodworth. (iroiu Cardill) for New York, having repaired.
Sid im Shields 4th inst, ship Itepubl c, L'plon, lor

lor

HEATH d: DJtEJV,
tbe put poste of tranfacttog a Genera' Insu

For Baltimore.
Regular Packet Schr. Sear?vi.le,
Chase, Master, bavin" larger art of her

Fnlci-akl Mri'i·!,

AT RETAIL

bave foimed
of

Τ

The

1 Lave ο pencil tbe same, as a Hjtet, undrr the above
name, where I shall be happy to meet m*" old friends
and the public generally.
The rooms are entirely refitted and the house is
now in readiness to receive transient boarders and

or

Notice.

il Κ unders'cned
under tbe tlrcu

Business, and will represent romeof tbe stre )gfbt
and best established companies in the i?veral «'epartments ot Fire, Liie, and Accd int Insurance,
UIBi'O, No. 'ô Cahoon Block, cut'ance on Conpi jss st.
•I. M. HEA'I II.
j. p. iview.
Portland, May 1". 1S70.
my! liseodl'v

Sarali Ε Woodbury,

Cld J 1th. brig Hampden,
G EO KGETu W Ν—Clu

Giles, Boston.

HOUSE,"

Having thoroughly repa red and iumishHouse

Equalizer

PUKTI.4M)

Copartnership

cd the

J.

WOOOFORO,

Exchange Street,

U&wlt

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Nortolk.

sell

So. 119

bY

people should know
then can buy the best
floods at fair prices. BUTLElt Λ" REED, Ho. 11 MarJTonse ! ket Square, will sell yon

Presumpscot

mj20d2w

RALE

SAWYER et·

Newly Vnru^licd Tliron^hoot.
Tbe sleeping Rooms are larze and wed ventilate ! ;
tl.e suites of rooms arc well arranged, ami c< niplete]y furnished for Fan iMes au I large traveling partieF.
£3^Pr»ce educed to Two Dollars per day.
Κ. CKAM.
my30dlmo

L.

HEEDUN».
FOU

The undersigned (rescntly Proprie or ot'
U.S. Hotel) begs leave to inform hid torméfr fiiends anil patrons, ami tbe | ub ic
^enera^y, chat be has leased, lor a t.-i:u of
years, n e Uomrn ,rcial House.
This Hotel ".s situated iti one ot the most convenient locations in t'e city or business men and travelers. being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
lue House has recently undergone extensive improvements, and has been

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 13th, sell Kenduske g,
Wvatt, Boston; Undo Tom, Look, Rockport.
Sid 13th, sch Penobscot, Coombs, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar IGth, sell llatiie, McCiintock,

BUCKSVILT.E—Ar 1 i111,
Woodbury, Bal J imore.

EARI.V GOODKIC».
OXFORD

PORTLAND,

A.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

EARLY NKREC.

Will hi; R<-Opeiied to the Traveling i'ulilie. Wcduesdnyj June let, 1870.

XijN 99

t.

ALSO

J. F. SUEItliY.

Philadelphia.

Τ II Κ

Pl Url iTlOII A WK«4.

Cor. Fore suicl CJjtonn Stw.,

t'ilj,

OF

KKNfM

BARLY KÛME.

Clapp's Block,

on tair terms.
rates.

ΡΟΤΑ ΤΟ ES.

AU ot which we have rcccîTed direct from Ihe
originator, Mr. Albert lïree>e. Km land Co. Vf.

COKCICEM.4 iTKKHT,

COMMEROIAL

and

EARLIEItj ol »·.
PBOLIVIC,«r Nt. J.
PLKUI,EM,or^o. 0.
ΚR

at

my20eod2w

Serge

Ci. I'ALNFJt·

Uï.

S Έ<: Ε
Kl\<4

Kid

HOOT·*
Also Bart*·
Kevr lot just received by

$4·.ίΐ5 Upwards.

chasing elsewhere,

i>

French

myl8eod3w

The ill·*l Elfgaui Ntyhit Clt'gnouN
AU hair, very liiilit and beautiful lor summer wear,
$:j.UO and upwards cacli.
SζΕΓ~ The tra«le may save a largo per rentage by
buying their goods ot me instead of going to Boston
or New York.
Ladies call aud exaudnu before pur-

Λ

Μ. «. ΡΛΙ,ΜΚΒ.

Foxed D ots.

Hair Switches*

Long

their occupation by

ίο

Mi<ltllo Street.

Burt's

nam vy ulijv ;

Clapp's

PAL MER.

■

$3.5G, $:i SO, §5, 87.5» nul Ν SO Each,
Warranted all Hair and of
the Best Quality

Orleans.
Cld I2tb, brigs Minna Traub, True, for
Baltimore;
Alton, lor Portland.
Ar at Cieniuegus 12tli, brig Pra rie
Rose, Griffin,

1V H,

i:î\î

supp'y my lady customers witli a splendid variety, and at trie fallowing
Extremely Low Prices:

IV

3f. O.

Boole adapted
CAN
calling at

I can

All

Thin£

Bailli Officers & Klerks

THE NEWEST STYLES I

NAM·

«1,1

mlSiscodSw

flavin" just retu*ned irom Europe with

From

ens, Ν

Reeideiice 39 Parrit Street.

IX)K

AT

In

tlae

myl9d3t

wet

my:8eoil3w
τη

day?.

few

a

sideways and damp ground. Men's and
;
Women's Footholds keep the feet dry without
the inconveniencc of Rubber Overshoes.

SWITCHES,
MARRIED.

Portland for

J 5 a fût

11. KEST.

No. 9.

JOS. 11. POOH.

mny 17-sr.tl

For

public favor.

Τι

Prices I

Auction

find

.ΙΟλΧ F.

prices by

MB»y usj' and I'll tlo τοπ sond.»—The bes
medicine in the world is DU. LANGLKY'S KOOI
AND I1EKB BITTERS,—:i long tried and s'andan I
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu
mors of the Blood ana Skin, Jaundice,
Dyspepsia
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all disease !
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, ο
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, puri'y am
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build
«ι I
C^iDgor.
and strengthen the whole body.
GEO. 0. GOOD
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 17tb, sch Julia & Martha,
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Dix, Hobokcn tor Portland; Joseph Hay, Hathaway,
Feb28-dlGw
BN

roy7d3w

ATTEWTlOtf !
THE

Out !

And Silver Plated Goods !

Teacher

stock Port-

FOREIGN

!

( Patented by D. W. C. Sanford.)
Manufactured and tor sale by J. F. MEKTMLL of
this city. They are warranted to be tbe most eflec
tual, complete and perfect Refrigerators vet introduced. For turtlier particulars call at the Manuiactory or see c'rculcrs with testimonials ot some ot the
most prominent, citizens ol this city, who had them

Λ!Ί

25J

(all rail)
lia Hnniin Liuc of ^leauici'N.

my16

And wil* be sold

At

class Grocers in the city,

iirst

ΒΛΚΕΚΓ,

TT I τη Π7ΑΠΙ7· I
uiiiii HvitiY ;

AT

REFRIGERATORS

Ιβν

1st.

do.
tlo.

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

ON

C(

Fare from Portland, Yarmouth aud Da». ville ·Τιιηι
tioii, to Montreal, ami return,
$15,t
To Gorlnim anl return,
5,t
10 ΓΗκ· urc,
r»w
îûj
To Nilgai a Falls, do.
(all ml)
25,1

iu\5siilm

by nearly all

in

Wsare

GEO. TV. PARKER & CO'S,
No. 4i> Exchange street,

Pilot Crackers !

May 2-dlw

Thursday* May 19.

Excursion Season^

a

LeLigh,

Steamer Chase, Mulligan,
to -lohn Porteous.

Commencing May

For sale
and at the

ARRIVED.

Truiik_Railway

We offer lor

Crockery

MANUFACTURED FROM

rapidly gaining

HOI ( F

<

Just received at

These Crackers are very agreeable in taste, and
especially serviceable to penw.s suffering from
indigestion as many can testily who have used tliem
a long time.
Neatly put up in two pound boxes t.»r
families·
TUE

Locud Mt.,

llic most

up

j M"'

FOYH,

CUAli Jj ES A. LI H H Y, Jβ.,

one

make

5 Excbnuse Strict.
ALBEHT MARWICK, I

To Chicago

|

P. N.niTII,
lOO Jbxcbnngc Si·

Tins LliKE OV COALH

No.

mr28-dly

At Private Sale.
one tine English Biussels

Gray

(Jan have t.-«eir hair restored to Its natural clor, and
t it has tal'eu out, create a new
growth, by its» use.
it is the best HAIR DRESSING in llie world,
making lifeless, stift, bnshy hair, healthy, soft and
glossy.
Price $1.00. Forsale by all druggists,
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
suT&S-weow apr26

BANGOR.

.6. F. 1LAJÏI> &

Congress st.,
NO.l&2
Carper, 44 yards,

the last

Lloyds

AND

Detroit,

ΙιΑΒΘΙ i Ν \

GRAHAM CRACKERS

Are

Portland, illc.,

With renewed fieilities will attend to all fhe wants
of Merc! ni! s.
uiviH. SBd Otbtfl fbo uo
Scabs, Beams, or Balauo s, by lumiabing new, or
repairing, renovating and ftnjuniug old, making
them good and reliable in coniormiiy with the le^al
standards.
onlers from the eonntry will receive prompt attention.
myl9eodlw wit

CHOICE

Superior

ΓΙΧΟϋΕΕ,

No. !!)£ Fore Nireet)

Lai1'es w51 find my goods much e!ie »per than at
any other place in tiie State.
The Hair Dealers can save a large per ce itage^by
buying of me, ami save the expem-o of going to
Europe, Boston or New York.

Diamond,

Street.

City Scaler of \Veii>lits& Measures,

Switches, all Hair, from $3 upwards!

BIGPAAfCIRt OFOCKAJi ΗΙΚΛΜΚβϋ

84Middle Et

Union Bnmnsncc €Jo.

Lancaster Hall Building.

Jouyen's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25

Boston.
eepit.

LEACH,

iWîâiajc

31 Market Square,
aprlsndtl

13

Goods

eu

Closing·

Gold & Silver

May

Dry

I have marked down with great faithfulness η
former stock, and promise my customers a
Very lively η ml Attractive Stock Σ
At price3 that will remind them of specie times.

To

L. Γ.

and llctail !

my20J2w

Exchange

88
apl6uieodlt

are

Cumberland.

to ii
of tL

21 Market Square.

The undersigned having been appointed agent of
this most reliable and w*II-known
Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, Λο. 3d Exchange street, and get them re··
powed.
miCsntt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

cents

in

gains

To Chicago,

«hali U··'*111 Ml at pri.ea
eorresi'ouillnr with the
times.
lient·/ i earn xpcr cnee in thin
«aille liliu i<> u.e»t tin, »ant»ol nil whol.usine·»
n» tavor liim with lliclr [utrunajc·.
All kiwis 01 Kepair.
init attended to.
tyNi((n of Iho li'H.DtJI Kiel,»: mji j

Work !

Wholesale

Pbipsburg.

At liotlom Prices!
The public generally are cordially invited
spect tuis stock and early avail themselves
opportunity ot' securing

SPECIAL· notice.

German & French Oorsets,
liaudLcrchirfi*,

Strictly Pure

mr30sntf

OFFERS

ItnilAiiM,

and

IV. tr. Willi'I'LL· d; CO.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

Street,

Malta ï.aces, Thread laees. Kulingr,<, Puffings, Ruclios, Lace
Collars, Bla 3k Velvet, colored Velvet, Parasols, Bi itisli Hose, American

Trefousse

Millinery

remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
eaves the hair soft and feeautiiul black or brown.—

NOTICES.

Congress

of

equil to any lead in the market. Large quantities or bis lead was sold last season, and it was
pronounced by those who used it the best they had
ever s "en. As the demand tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated, both tor COLOK
and BODY. For sale in any
quantity by

cause

and desire the material as well as religious
prcsperily of Maine to aid without delay.

stock

new

Goods

for x«ro.

Fancy Goods in the latest styles audio vest prices,
& good avsori nient of those goods, ιι&η·.> 11
y
ι*»*».*! lu a ttrîît-rrtrs imrmmry ann
Fatn-y Gouûs
Store, to which the attention of the public is especially invited.
"Please call and ex inline my Goods before
making your purcha es.
II. F. MARSH.
my!9sn2w

Onns, Pistols, Fislilnyr Tackle, Cutlery and Spurtintr Goods,

Particular attention given to
VpfadKering, Repairing and Varai»ltiu|(,
and at as low prices as can be «l ine H t'ie city.
mj20dlm

J.

Wilkcsbarrc,
Locust Dale,
Hezc'iton,

Paisley Shawls

Fancy Goods,

comprising

Dr·

Thuiston of Searsjiort informs that 140 of the
219 Cong, churches of this State receive chari-

a

Goods !

May 17—sntw

Miss H. F. Marsh would respectfully announce
to the Lauies' ct Portland and
Vicinity, that she

just opened

GOODS

Dress

aiiss

has

cboii

a

For the opening of the Spring Trade.
In consequence ol the present stagnant condit:<
ot the market he lias been able to buy

37 Free cor. of Centre St.

opauiumg ot JNorngewock, bung lie.·Folf" iu the shed chamber of lier father's house
last Sunday.
The family went to church
leaving her in care of a sister, who was obliged
to leave lier a few
moments, and during hei

Middle St.,

DRY

tirand

Millinery

MEACII,

all parts ot the world.
Ri*lis Taken, Policie* 1»μιγ«1 and Loam

NEW STORE.

~

ϋο!<!

To

Hiram Knowltok,
S. G. Thuklow.
Cuarles 1!. Paine,
Geo. H. Knowlion,
liepitb/ian Sta c Committee.
7,. A. Smith, Sec. Dep. State Com.

NjY.

Street.

till a Par with

«in

Stanley T. Pullen,
•t. W. Wakffikld,

SOJIEBSKT COUNTY.

Stylesfresliirom

ΜΑ η IN Ε INS ilJlA N'Ci:

Timothy Walked,
Wm. P. Wisoath,

and

All

HASSAN,
Exchange

O9

aiiîldlm

DE^NK,

Manuficturpi- and Dialer hi

Hair

RIBBONS,

COG! A

liai

w.

Would inform Li.·» friends and former customers (hat
ami

Pare Graham Flour.

OF

PAUL ST&VE.N8,
S. S. Marble,

Styles.

JEndless Variety#

just returned from New York with
and cheap line ot
HAS

the progress
Rights, achieved by
the Nation uni or the direction ot the National
Republican Party during the last decade; who
heartily second the Administration of President
Grant in i s measures to secure national prosperity

riiuaE.3

.Α.II tlie PVe>v

figures.

84

State Convention.

I>.

^jÎOrtSIllCll !
G. L. ïîAlLEY,

lie has re-established his business in
Portland,
will keep ou hand a yood assortment of

Lounges, niattrasses ami Be«liHi<K.

Bonnets and Hats made and «trimmed at the
shortest notice in the best
styles at lowest

LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgion,
Republican District f ommiltee.

The citizens ol Maine who rejoice in
of Human Freedom ami Equal

8»

will

WILL BE SOLO AT TUB
SMALLEST PROFIT.

Kiilery,

small bov named Wood
penstock, winch carries watei
into the taunery of Mixler and Watson, Iot<
tlie stream, and came near being drowned. He
floated nearly past the tannery, when a work
man discovered h.m by chance,
leaped in and
rescued him Ιγοκι a watery grave,
Had lit
a
floated hilt
few feet further down he mus
have
been
drowned.
unavoidably

8?

Τθ

Parlor »nd Chamber Furoiturc,

BOUGHT LOW, LOJV\
LOW;

S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
.JOHN WENTWoRTII,

a

Every i«tyle.

VELVET

120

Whole number ol delegates
272
M. A, BLANCHARD, Portland, Chairman.
JASON W. BEATTY.Saeo, S&retary,
Ο EU. LÏBliY, Weatbrook,
*T. M. MASON, Limerick,

COME

ΛΤΙΜΓΚΤ,Ι,ΛΝΕΟΓ·.

FEDERAL ST.,

152

120

HAS

MILLINERY

—

—

as

May Monthly. part of Oliver Optic's
Magazine has a licli table of contents, and numerous excellent illustrations.
Oliver Optic's
faster than the growth of
population.
new story, "Field and Forest," proves to be
one of his best; and the other stories, the
χ un. iir-uiiu VOTE IN
NEW YoBK.—The
sketches, anecdotes and poetry, are even betTribune report says the exercise of the
elec- ter than
usual.
The puzzle department is
tive fancbise by the colored population
was
amusing; and the popular "Letter Bag" canthe most, noteworthy phase ot the
election not help
putting the boys and girls in good
Tuesday. There were 2,879 co'orcd voters humor. No other
juvenile magazine gives so
registered under the Fifteenth Amendment- much
or so
reading
many pictures; and it is
Fully nine-tenths of them voted yesterday, the
only one published in both weekly aud
and probably at least 19 out of 20
voted the
straight Republican ticket. Tlie colored men monthly editions. Published by Lee & Shcpwho sided with the Democrats
ard, 140 Washington street, Boston, at §2.50
were very
few, and were regarded with marked disfavor
per year.
by their fellows. The Tammany ticket was
voted iu the Twentieth Ward
State News.
by eight or ten
negroes, under the lead of a colored
keeper, and iu some instances negroes saloon
ANDBOSCOCGIN COUNTY.
voted
for a Democrat ic candidate for
Assistant AlΤ lie Journal says tlio shoe business is now
derman whom they
knew
personally
to
be
active ill Auburn, and a good deal is being
just and generous in his treatment ot
colored

was

Con-

DISTRICT.

FIRST

FEANKLIN COUNTY.

Salem,

Congressional

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

OUI?

vention.

Mr. J. Bi rnham died in Madrid on the 22d
ult., at the advanced age of 300 years, 11 days.
He retained his faculties to the last.
Mr. Benjamin

.Republican

ox;··or.η county.

day.

of

;

fell from tlio

The General Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church met in Philadelphia Thurs-

right

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

aged

22nd

Our Kreeport correspondent iuforuis us that
Mr. John L. Holbrook 6i that town was found
dead in bis bed Thursday morning. He went
to bed apparently in bis usual health. Ho was
somewhat advanced in years. The cause is
supposed to he heart disease.

Λ fewdavsago.

hy (he I-jBU'flt ffini!».

educational test ot the

April

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

zans

We bear no ill-will to the relict of our late instructions to report some plan of correclamented President, but think her case a good tion that shall meet the views of parties in
opportunity to settle the principle determin- Board.
The bill amending the homestead acts in
ing this question of civil pensions; and her
petition preeents the precise issue we should the interest of soldiers which passed the
wish to mee>. She says that her
income, de- House Wednesday provides that every private
rived from tlie $60,000 to $75,000 which fell soldier and officer who has served in the army,
to lier as lier part of lier late husband's
marine and officer or othestate, and every seaman,
is totally insufficient to enable ber to live in
er person who sei ved in the navy of the UnitEurope or at home, in the "style" befitting ed Stales or in the marine corps or in the revenue marine, during the rebellion, for ninely
the widow of the Chief
Magistrate of a'.^reat
nation. What the wants is what naturally days, and remained loyal to tbe government,
without payment of any fee or commisresults from the establishment of a civil' pen- shall,to
sion
registers or receivers of laud offices,
sion list ; namely, the creation of a privileged be entitled to enter one quarter section of land,
not
class enabled to live in a "style" superior lo
mineral, of alternate reserved sections of
that of the very large majority of their lellow public lands, along lines of all railroads or
other public works in the United States
citizens, and assured ot being permanently wherever public lands have been or may be
supported in tbis exalted station at the ex- granted by acts ol Congress, and to receive a
patent therefor under and by virtue of the
pense of their .less forlunate countrymen ;
provisions of the homestead act, and on the
and asking that the privileges and emoluterms and conditions therein
prescribed, and
ments of rank may be perpetuated beyond all provisions of
said acts, as herein modified,
of
the
of
the
the period
incumbency
person shall extend and be applicable to entries unfilling the high offices to which they are at- der this act. Tbe bill has not yet been acted
tached. This is hostile to the whole theory on in the Senate.
Λ controversy has arisen between Gen.
and spirit of a [Republican government and
an innovation in this direction now tends toStarring, agent of the United States to examine consular afiairs, and Mr. Bigelow, the
wards and invites consequences that will
perConsul at Paris, relative lo the ownership of
il if not .destroy its existence. That those
who "upon the perilous edge of battle, or on lil teen thousand francs that weie awarded by
the reeling deck," have sacrificed life or the the French Government as damages to the
United Slates consulate at Paris by opening
means of sustaining it and their families,
a new street.
The correspondence is exceedshould be guaranteed a support at the national expense for themselves or those who weie
dependent updn tbem is only right and rea-

or, on Dennis Mullen's drive
24 years.

Temple

sts.

HAVING

]

ay5dlm

109 Jflidille Nireet)
Opposite the Falmouth He tel.

To Printers·
font ot NEW BUEVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) ran
± lie purchased at the PRESS OKKICXC. P0KTΛΝΙ», Maine, at a Great Bargain!
4

TTTFj PTÎ.E9R.
Friday Morning, !£ay 20, 1870.
Portland am!

Vicinity.

idvfrlivnuca'" "·'* Ολτ*

\<«vi

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Notice... .Estate ot Daniel V>r. "Millett
Removal
S F. Cobb.
Furniture.. ..I). W. D-anc.
Hair Work. ...John l·'. Slurry.
Special Notice.... W. H. Vinton.
Chas. NV. Cahoon.
To Let
House for Sale
Wm. J. Smith.
Butter that is butter
Found... .Coupon.

A. L. Milletf.

Contusion Merchant—Geo. T. inijrahnm,
Ship Broker, <£rc... .Guo. T. lngraham,
Hair Work
J. 1'. Smith.
It· Kent.
Graham Crackers
F. Crurm.
Commercial House
House...
Premunpecot
'' *
Wonder!ill Discovery....K.

<J-W1T

«4 is

ΜΛΥΤΚΙνΛΓ,

ρ

«

J

uk.i.

«ludic-ial Court·
YORK COUNT a.

re an·*

A. D.

1870.—■ D ANFO RT1I,

J., PRESIDING.
libl't vs. Spinney
tlie
court
and decision reserved. It
was beard before
was a libel f>r d voice on the ground ot deser.ion*
Smith.
Drew.
The suit ot Ivory Goodwin vs. Daniel W. Lord was
to
the jury, which, at the plaintiff* rethen opened
quest.was empauuellcd under tho law ot last winter,
about ten minutes
being occupied in the process.—
This was an action
upon a note for $1050, given in
1863 and which the defendant said
lie had paid.—
Th'3 cause was tried at tho last
January term, resultsuiting in a disagreement.
Goodwia.
Drew,
Emery & Soo.
On

Tuesday the

case

of Spinney,

I ton,

of tbe Yalo Chaptar, delivered a poem replet"1 with gem? of imagery and sparkling with
but in regird to which anything tlurt
line.
of (ho entire poem it would be useless to at-

tempt.

Then followed more delicious music, tben
Hon. T. M. Pomeroy of Hamilton Chapter do?
livered the oration, a very polished effort, on
"The True Sources of National Strength."—

Mr. Pomeroy spoke in substance as follows:
He commenced by r. ferring to the events of
our recent history, and remarked that the cloud
which so Ιουχ over liuug tho Western continent pasM-d ou to the
Eastern, and those who,
upholding old dynasties and prerogatives, were
made glad by tbe music of our
artillery aud
the
rattljng ot the iron hail, as tbe storm slowly drew its length along, fouud themselves unwillingly but necessarily confronted $l»y tbe
fcrim visage of war. The whole civilized world
seems instinctive to have felt, duriug the
past
decade, that it was one of those germinal
periods occurring at intervals ot centuries,
when hidden forces impelled political powers
to ward s reconstructiοu.
America knew, before our recent revolution,
tbe necessities of lier erudition; and, yet,
knowingly accepted revolution rather than
emancipation; and we have now hardly ceased
to rock upon the dead swell of the spent tempest, more dangerous often than the storm itself. England is undergoing a revolution of
wider scope than any in her history, which
must remodel her Constitution, overthrow the
supremacy of ber aristocracy, weed out her
rott.n boroughs, establish repres3otation upon
population, and pince the practical direction of
her affaire in the hands ot" her people. She
full ν comprehends it,and, yet,with the chronic
inefficiency which governing classes |always
manifest in such emergencies, and perfidious
to herself as to others, freeiy seeks to popularize her Government by enlarging suffrage
without abridging prerogative, and span by
span, without plan or purpose, is bunglingly
endeavoring to bridge the gulf of lier necessities. He alluded, with peculiar force, to Spain
letting slip the opportunity of centuries for
national aggrandizement, in puny efforts to
fill a vacant throne, rather than trusta people
ready to tread out, in the wind-press ot their
indignation, all obstrue irig forms ot church
aud state in the search for civil and religious
liberty. J Jet ter to Prim, or Espartero, or
whomsoever chance may elevate to the kingly
martyrdom, a crown o! thorns than the jewelless crown of Isabella. He next relerred to
the efforts made for Italian unity, upborne by
the awakened enthusiasm ot a people whose
dreamy imbecility for centuries had only
lie
nursed bigotry and invited despotism.
then passed on to speak of Austria- Prussia
ami France, remarking of Napoleon HI. that
he is disguising, even to himself, that he is the
empire, and that he shall sooner or later die,
"no son ot his sue ceding." To Alexander
alone of monarcbs did he attribute the dis-

Superior touri.
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—OODDARD, J.. PRESIDIXC.
InuRSDAY.—State vs. Frank D. Holland.
In tictment for perjury. It will be remembered
that Ho land appearo 1 as the principil witness for
plaintiff in a suit brou *ht at tho April term of this
court, by J. T. Lswis & Co of tb;3 city, aga': st
Geo. AV. Dunn et. al. to recover the penalty ot a
fraudulent transfer of property jyade by Frank Holland to the Dunns, both parties being aware of the
tacts, and that the whole transaction was for the purAt tint trial
pose of cheating Holland's ere lito s.
Holland testified that Geo. W. Dunn paid him ostensibly a sum of money aud received a transfer of the
st ock.but. that the money was immediately paid back
to Dunn, the opera.i mi bain .; desii, led to put the
property iato Duna'j bauds aud thereby prevent iis
attachment; by th3 creditors. The Dunns at tbr^
time retried any knowledge ot tho fraad and stated
ftpmmAiit lit i1Ur'iiv.>r flmt. mon. arc tho st.rp.notli
that the sale as far as they were concerned was a
of the State and to broaden the foundation of
bona fido transaction. Tho case resulted in a disa- | his throne
l»y the enfranchisement of 23,000,000
greement ot the jury. An indictment was found ior ! of serfs. In litis period of universal revoluperjury against Holland for the statement made at tion it is fitting that we inquire for sure foundations. In lie day of outward strength the
that trial and on that issue lie is now being tried.
storm came sud Jen as the ball of lire before
PulsilvT.
the eyes of Saul. To the world at large Deii.i.incii·
BllUUL Οί· UilJC,
mocracy had failed, the Republic was divided.
State vs. George II. Boss.
In the clear light of to day no revolution is
Indictment for keeping a gambling Louse, remore intelligible.
Slavery, though protected
Nolo
Co
under
the constitution, could not peacefully
i.
and
was
to
spondent pleaded
Sentenced
the laws ot development
itself
a
fine
of
against
pay
$100.
protect
in American society. The election of 1800 deFreedom M il liken vs. Aarcu Mer ill. Decision retermined to the slave-holding States the fact
ceived lrom L iw Court. Exceptions overruled.
that the forces of development in favor of free
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.
society li«d been too strong to be peacefully reGeo. N. Hayes vs. Nelson Ilardenbrook & als.—
sisted. The only coerce that remained for ils
Decision received from Law Court.
Exceptions preservation was separation. No war was ever
more impersonal in its origin, aim or character
overruled.
ou both sides.
It was a natural development
Strout & Gage,
D_»ane & VerriM.
of a great absorbing social force, struggling
Court adjourned to nineo'c'cck this (Friday) .Mo nlor life, and madly tearing down all constituing.
tional barriers, that il might live. The struggle could only end when the people insisted
ITI miicipni C)ourt.
that war should be met by war, prerogative by
JUDQ15 MORKI8 PRESIDING.
progress, slavery by slaves. If we came slowly
Thursday.—State vs. J.tmes Gallagher, Janus
we came surely to understand the relations ot
the contending forces, and the underlying neDevine and Thomas James. Larceny of iron. Fined
cessities of our social and political position.
one cent and one third costs each.
Paid.
If the structure of our political organization
was saved, it was from no power of self-preserAfptin Delist L*iii.
vation. bur, from its conformity to the public
Tue Alpha Delta Phi Convention closed ils
tall and conscience, and however hallowed by
annual
season yesterday. The
age and sanctified by tradition, whatever was
thirty-eighth
not normal to democratic organizition and exmorning was occupied with a conclusion of the
expanslon has been trampled out in war, or
business matters coming up betore the Society.
will fall away beiore the
corroding breath of an
Chief Justice Bradley of the Brunonian Chapemancipated public opinion. It is not by the
wax and parchment of lawyers that the indeter was elected Orator, and Alfred B.
Street
pendence of men can bo preserved. The speakPoet for 1871. The following is a list of the
er then went on 10 euumerale somo of the eledelegates present at the Convention.
ments of permanency, naming, 1st, Trust in
Hamilton Chapter—F. B. Daniels, T. A. Abbott.
God. He did not mean simply belief, but that
Ambeist Chapter—A. P. Lyon, G. C. Hall.
trust which recognizes the eternal purposes
Brunonian Chapter—J. M. English, T. Br 'gess, J.
and superintending power of God; 2d, Faith
E. Craie.
inhumanity. As the sum of the Christian's
Yale Cliap'er—C. Phelps, C. II. Board, F. S.
creed is to honor God and love man, so the
Smith.
creed ol the citizen is to have trust in God and
Bowdoin Chai·' r—Ε. B. Weston, C. L. Shepard,
faith in man. Without this faith in humanity,
F. H. Uerrish.
Peninsular Chapter—1£. B. Hutch ins, I». II.
as such, there can bcither true Christianity in
Thaver.
the church nor true democracy in the State.
Dartmouth Chapter—F. Brown.
The responsibility cf national permanence
Rochester Chapcr—tf. P. Emerson.
rests not upon the weak backs and kuees of
Manhattan Chapter—G. McAdam.
politicians. They are as a class but a negative
Midd et own Chapter—'VV. F. Whitish r.
element in the State. The church, the press,
Union Chapter—N. Dext r, J. B, Lock woo·!. W.
P. itudd.
the college, are the only sources of safely to
Cornell Chapter—M. ivT. Ρ>ββ.
society. It was this faith in humanity which
The following are some of the distinguished saved the nation when the storm of rebellion
came.
New men sat in the council and in the
men our country has produced, who are memcamp.
They were the products of the time,
bers of the fraternity : Prof. J. Russell Lowell,
and filled with ils ideas, and therein lay our
Hon. Salmon P. Chase, Rev. Henry Ward
salety ; not in their greatness, but iu their fidelBeecher, Hon. Wm. S. Groesbeck, Hon. Hor- ity. Success came w hen, from the substratum
of the army emerged men who were of the peoace Maynard, Rev. Phillips Brooks, Geo. Wm.
ple and filled with their ideas. The ark of poCurtis, John Jay, Donald G. Mitchell, Rev. litical safety has bean committed to no chosen
of Levi. We, .each in his appointed
tribe
Drs. Storrs, II. 1». Smith, Thompson and
and influence, are common
sphere of
Phelps, Profs. Loomis and St. John. Seven workers inindustry
a common cause.
The church,
Presidents of colleges and a hundred and thirthrough the ages, has spoken in a clear voice
its
of
conteutmeut
and
submission
in
message
ty professors are members.
flm
λ) Τ,.Κλ,·.
îfa
!ο
fn lvn Λ
In the evening our maguilicent City Hall
livered to Capital in iU pride and power. The
presented a beautiful sight—filled with an au- collie makes, first, men, tben, scholars. Of
the educated men of our generation, the future
dience that had gathered to do honor io a frawill esteem most those who with the stoutest
ternity whose watchword is literature and heart and firmest
purpose, irrespective of
whose arms embrace a continent. The green
scholastic acquirements or of worldly calling,
and white ribbons, symbolical colors of the soshall lend their talents with most earnestness
is a
ciety, fluttered on the breasts of not only those to the elevation of mankind. Their field
continent fresh from the handset nature, rich
who were as as yet untried in the hard strugto profusion in all the oppoitunities for human
gles of life, but were also proudly worn by industry and avenues to work. What a field
for human activity!
those whose heads were silvered with Lgc and
Nothing but himself
stands between man and his highest usefulwhose names are known and respected, not
ness. With the confidence which always marks
only in their own city, but abroad. The ladies the popular mind, it looks to those best fitted
too, who are always interested in everything by education and opportunity to speaks its
voice and direct its energies. Whatever we
that pertains to college affairs, were present'in
gather of wealth or honors must soon fade
largo numbers and testified to their enjoyment away; whatever of truth we contribute to the
moral forces, whose ever-flowing current bears
by frequent applausse.
After the Gcrmania Band, of Boston, had
up the hopes of all the future, will forever remain to fertilize the earth and bless mankind.
performed most exquisitely the overture to
At the conclusion of Mr. I'omeroy's oration
Oberon and tlie finale to Lohengrin, the Rev.
the Germanias played Aubcr's overture to
W. H. Fenn, pastor of the IJigli St. Church, a
"Feersee," after which the exercises closed
member of the Yale Chapter, delivered a most
with the singing of the Fraternity Song.
impressive prayer invoking the divine bïessing
The committee ou the part of the Alumni
on all the institutions of learning whose chiland Undergraduates of Bowdoin, members of
on this occasion.
dren were
AO·,

gathered together

Then followed ''Harp-sounds" by Jungmann,
the Cer manias so perfectly that it

played by

the chapter, are entitled to the highest praise
for the excellence of their arrangements and
the successful manner in which everything Las
been carried out. The committee on the part

is one were listening to the music
Harp, with the plashing of waters
of the graduates was Gin. J. Marshall Brown,
from a fountain at intervals striking upon the
Maj. W. E. Donnell, C. F. Libby, Esq., Dr. F.
Gov. Chamberlain, of the Bowdoin Chapear.
II. Gerrish and J. H. llinkley, E-q., of this
ter, then delivered the following address:
city, and on the part of the undergraduates
Brothers of the Alpha Delta Phi,—
The duty which you lay upon me with the
Messrs. Ε. B. Weston, C. L. Shepard, W. F.
honor of your chiei office bit nds in a spontaneSandford, H. Harris and Β. T. Deering. After
You ask
ous and even mare grateful service.
theexeicises the Fraternity pariook of their
me
lor an address—I beg you to accept inannnal supper at the Falmouth Uotel.
stead a greeting. This is indeed the better offering. For with such provision as you have
Our ttbippiug; Interests.
made for our instruction and quickening on
this occasion it would be a fault rather than a
A meeting of shipowners, shipmasters aud
favor in me to come before you with labored
others interested in tbs bill on the abr/e subprocesses of thought ortoiuvoke the aid of
ject now before Congress for the amelioration
any muse to give form or spirit to my salutation. Neither might I venture to explore the
of the condition of seamen and to relieve both
hidden paths of light when a master is to open
them and shipowners from the abuses now
fields
of
a
rich
or
the
traverse with
experience,
prevalent, and to which they are subject, was
unskilful hand the chords soon to be struck
with a cunning from times of old reverenced
held at the Board of Trade rooms yesterday
as the special gift of God.
was
afternoon.
Wtodbury S. Dana, Esq
Be it then my part to greet you brothers,
elected Chairman, and Capt. Washington
here
from
the
wide
of
our
gathered
expanse
Mr. Dana
laud, and even beyond seas, whose spirits arc- Ityati Secretary of tlio meeting.
still growing under the liner influences of then introduced to the meeting Captain C. C.
Alpha Delta Phi—brothers who still acknowl- Duncan, of New York.
edge their obligations of resnect and fealty to
Capt. Duncan said that for many years ho
the old fraternity.
By the accident of afhad been connectcd with the Seamen's Friend
fairs lam also permitted to bid you welcome
in the name of the State,not unhonored among
and other societies of a like nature in New
her sisters,not unknown in the world of letters
and that consequently he had been
York,
or of deeds.
The State and the city which
brought into contact vary exteusively with
have been at one time or another the home of
a Payson, a Nichols, a Willis, a Longfellow, a
sailors, but he had not till lately ascertained
Hawthorn, a Prentiss, a Fessenden, a Neal, what numberless inflictions and swindles the
knows how to welcome hither a fraternity
sailor lia 1 to contend with in the form of diswhich bears upon its rolls many of whom it is
honest shipping masters and landlords of sailof
these.
to
are
the
He stated that now-aor boarding houses.
say
they
peers
enough
Brothers, one of the striking suggestions of a d jys, as soon as a ship arrived at lier dock in
gathering like ours is that we are carried b ick New York, and he supposed it was the same to
l<> youth; and this is a lesson of good. When
a less extent elsewhere in
the country, the
this felwe were young and joined hands in
crew arc carted off to sailor boarding houses.
lowship life was bright aud hope high. We As soon as their luggage is in the house the
now come again and set our feet on the mornmen are booked and then got in a state of ining strand aud ask how it has fared with our toxication by the landlord, who, having accomhopes and dreams. Ah! I see the shadow pass plished his end, induces them to sign a paper
Wiser handing over their wage3 to him, and are then
ον«·Γ your faces as I speak these words.
and sadder, we say, as if the one must bring
continually kept iu this state till they lia\e
the other—anxious, a* if present and notbeckalso signed away their advance pay for a new
oued—sober, as if chastened or condemned.— voyage, iu other words, thoroughly plucked.
But do we stand rebuked as having cherished
It a seam m having a family manages to elude
something fal*e or done a wrong? We may these sharks and wants to ship he finds that it
Kiiiile at our follies and blush at our too îeady
is utterly impossible to get a vessel until he
confidence and accept the stern corrections exgoes to one of these boarding houses and gets
perience brings, but the impulse, the intent, into debt to the landlord. The captain of a
the ruling motive, do they stand guilty or
ship, fo- instance, wants a crew. These landdumb? But even it our visions fade is there
loi^ls are all on terms with each other and they
anything ot aspiration so high, of truth so inquire how many men the shipping master
so
devotion
so
bright,
wants for that captain.
generSuppose he says five.
broad, of honor
Then the laud'ords picks out the five men that
ous, or love so great that the soul in its mighty
have been most thoroughly plucked, give them
sweep may not at last attain?
No! it is only that these objects of our long- five dollars apiece and send them abroad, aud
the captain don't know
when they arrive
Ulg are WIIIIUIJWU irom lis lur ;i jiLtitî u-sï
too easily content.
We see not tlio
we lie
whether he has got soldiers or sailors for his
And the «liioninîr masters are so under
wliole result oi our learning and striving', it rrour
the control of these landlords that they dare
goes into the unseen. Jïut 1 believe that every
worthy aspiration, if wc urc trui to it, will at not, as a general thing, engage anv men that
last reach a substance auil be fashioned with a
are 110c furnished them by the landlords. Some
glory such as tliould not ilare to claim as any time ago an eft'art was made in New York to
work of ours. Here we strengthen both paremedy these evils. Λ law passed the Legislature of New York putting the matter in the
tience and earnestness, Cor it is one thing to
hinds of five commissioners, but it didn't work.
be patient, another to be insensible. The oue
The runners were arrested and so were the
gees the goal and willingly suffers for it, the
other is contcnt to be a hull without a genu, a
landlords, but the police judges discharged
them. Then the Superior Court indicted them
sell' without a soul.
and the Stale Attorney didn't dure to proseIt is well that we who gather hero from
amidst the hardening iutlueucesof life, should cute. At last the people ot San Francisco
give way to the thoughts of youth,—"the long, sent a bill to their Senator in Congress to remlong thoughts,"—that we may take a fresh hope
edy the evil and the Senator sent it to C ipt.
in manhood, and gird anew our lives for the
Duncan. It is the same bill which is η ην beWe cannot cherish them too much, (he
race.
fore the House, having passed the Senate
high, ennobling visions we may not hope hero unanimously. It is a transcript o! the EngGolden
from
attain.
the
gleams
invisible
to
lish shipping act, by which England lias saved
Iile, ire they not threads that will yet guide us her ships for many yeais, and every clause ol
thither? Keep but one end fast and strong, which lias been tested in Court and holds
water.
It protects shipowners and seamen,
for the o'her end is anchored surely in a haven
an.i is unanimously approved by the shipown(o be deiired.
Λ
detain
ers
and
merchants
of New York.
not
longer.
you
any
I
Jiut may
(.'apt. Duncan then read the bill, of which
blessing, then, oil this fraternity, which at the
best
in
the
ho had a printed copy, and the principal points
things
fir-t cherished and nurtured
ot which were contained in our
us, and,quickened every genetous purpose of
yesterday
doing good works lor our fellow men, and morning's impression.
Mr. Farmer said be didn't see that this bill
which still with the fragrance ol each returning spring breathes upon us anew her genial touched upon any points that were not already
airs. Λ blessing on all who gather here. Juin
protected by the United States Courts. Ho
with u«, strength ol manbood, :n respect, sym- didn't think, in the present state of our compathy and affection; join with us, high heart merce, it was advisable to put any new restricHi· didn't think a new law would
tions on it.
ol woman, guide to our heaven, sisteroi our
souls in the invisible bonds that make US one he'p New York any η ore than the old one,
since Capt Duncan bad shown that the men
to-night,
"
Cor what blmlg in tritnd t„
supposed to be the purest, such as their Judges
But that Boni with son! can blend!
&c,, were really corrupt. Why should an
Pleasant were those days <>t yore·*
American, who now only owns a third of the
L:t us live in soul once more!"
commerce afloat, go to New York to plact
Alter more music ltev. Dr. Tat box of Bo3- himself under new restrictions? He didn't
seemed

of

an

as

Koliau

! think tîie
intend? 1

new

law would reach those it

was

roach any more than the present.
He offered the following resolutions:
Whereas, The navigation interests of this country
now being in a deplorable condition ao<l our tonnage
and flag disappearing trom the ocean wa disapprove
ot any action by Congress in relation to the employment ot t ?amen whereby a new set of officers will be
(ο

created with a new set of fees tor our reduced tonnage to mai η t ai .1, and in this particular matter we
emphatically Ray to Congress, let us alone, don't
bring up >n us any new regulations, foes or embarrassments in the
of our business. We
have now more than we can carry, and we ask rather tor relL-f ;rom those we now have than tor the exaction ot new ones for tho maintenance at our expense of a new set of ofll ^lals; therefore,
Voted, That we ο i sapprove of the bill befo»e Congress in relation to the shipment ot seamen and request our delegation to oppose its passage.

"prosecution

Mr. Farmer also said that all shipmasters
knew how common it was for a «hip to be
ready to sail and a seaman would bo found to
be a deserter and the ciptain would hive to
pick up the first man he could get in his place,
and therefore the commissioners1" office might
be shut and the vessel delayed in «ailing.
Capt. Dutton said that by the new law, in
case men liad to be picked up at the last moment, and the commissioners' office was closed,
and they were brought home the United Slates
was lenient and would take the captain's statement.
Capt. Ryan said he hoped the resolutions of
Mr. Farmer wouldn't pass. That by tli^i working of the English laws the poorest men were
thrown into our merchant service. He was
for trying a new law to see if we couldn't have
au improvement.
He believed in every sailor
being medically examined before shipped. Jle
hoped the new law would be tried and the seamen if possible be brought out of his bondage.
The resolutions of Mr. Farmer were then
put to vote and voted down. Air. Ryan then
offered the following resolutions, which were

passed :
Resolved, That the Bill, No. 1919, to reznlat* the
shipping and paying oft ot seamen ot vessels belonging to tiie United States, introduced into Congress
by Mr. O'Neil. in its ;,vneral principles, has the

hearty approval of this meeting.
Resolvta, That the Congre** of tho United States
ba and hereby is respectfully requeste 1 to pass tho
said bill in order that it may become an order of the
lap 4·
Resolved, That a cony of these res >lutions be forwarded to the Chairman ot the Committee on Commerce of the llous3 of
Representatives.
The meeting then adjourned.
Brief
χ nu

Jolting*.

.Trustees οι the Keform School

diseharg-

eil twenty-five liuvs from tliat in-tiluliou on
Wednesday last for good behavior.
The dnst has commenced to blow a^aiu in
our streets, making every one uncomfortable.
When, o!i! when will some measures be taken
to allay this nuisance?

Our former felbw cit'Z u, Isaac C. Nesmith,
E?q., who for some years past has been engaged in one of the Department at Washington, and who last year removed to Cincinnati,
where be is engaged in business, is visiting onr
city, intending to remain a lew months.
ltomeuiber Sir. Elwed's Lecture on the
"Scenery and Resources of Maine," at the Reception Hall this evening. Tho seats are free.
Yesterday forenoon Deputies Sterling and
Decelle visited the store of D.iniel
MeCurdyi
21 Fore street, and seized a barrel of ale and
several battles containing various kinds of

A SoldierV MoSÛMEHT.—The decision of
tkî Post cf the Grand Army of tie Republic
in this ciiy to ercct npon the lot jast secured

IiATEST NEWS

in Evergreen Cemetery a suitable
monument, lias a^ain suggested tlio propriety
of placing in some conspicuous place in the

Γ.Y ÏELEG1ÏAPII TU T11K

ta them

Lincoln Park—a Soldiers'
Monument similar to those which have bten
raised in so nvany other towns and c'.ties in
thi3 and other Northern States. Compared
with other communities wo have been rather
dilatory, if not negligent, in expressing in

city—perhaps

Directors'Room.
The Ferry Company hove nude a contract
with responsible parties for the repair ot the
engine of the Η. II. Day and the general renovation of the steamer. She will be in condition
ing

a

to resume lier voyages about the fi .'st of July.
It seems that our informant was incorrect
who stated that the party composed of Mr. and
Mis.

Dennett, Mr. Marston,

Mrs. Waterhonse,
Mrs. Barbour and Mrs. Burnham would sail
for Europe on the next Saturday. They sail

Saturday, the 28th,

and Mr. and Mrs. John
Porteous sail in the same steamer, the Scandinavian. Mr. and Mrs. Alford Dyer and Mr.
Thomas McEwan saii on the lltli ot June in
the Moravian.
Λ good many green and white ribbons were
on

on tho street yesterday.
Portland had
somewhat the appearance of a University
town.

seen

Beautiful day yeâterday; weather just right
for warmth;
wind south-west and rather

strong—in fact, it blew half a gale in tho harbor.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sold at auction yester-

day three

lots on D street in Kniglitsville, ίο
J. L. Parrott for $805. Lot 53 brought $2G0,
lot 51 brought £250, and lot S5 &295.
Tho Friday evening prayer meetings at Al-

len Mission
of deep and

Chapel Locust street, are seasons
spiritual interest. The public are

invited.
Wi>

Irnef

fliaf flin

inr.iv.lini

a

Rnorrl

λΙ

r»f

Trado will cot forgot the meeting at the Hoard
of Trade rooms this evening at 7 o'clock.
A very pleasant parlor Pair was held at a
genteel residence iu the western part of tlio
city, for the honeOt of St. Luke's Church. Λ
handsome display of fancy articles was made
l)y the ladies, v.hich exhibited much taste.
The young ladies wero present in full forcç,
and understood the true art of assisting the
gentlemen in emptying the contents of their
purses.
Mrs. Jane P. Thurston, proprietor of the
State of Maine, has tendered to Gov. Chamberlain the vacancy to be made in the IT. S.
Senate by Hon. Lot M. Morrill.
The steamer New York, which has been repairing, is now in excellent condition, and will
go on the route to-day.
The summer term of the Westbrook Seminary commenced Wednesday with sixty pupils, and more are expected. Heresy Hall, on
the Seminary grounds, is a fine brick building
of four stories and is rapidly approaching com-

pletion.
The fine residence recently owned by Judge
Howard on State street—now the Orphan
Asylum, is undergoing repairs, and an addition is

being put

on

the left side.

ginning to cast abaut them to see where they
shall pass the summer, we would call their attention to tlio peculiar advantages of Mount
Desert as a summer watering place.
A tourist who has passed several season? at
this delightful resort, s lys that 110 visitor can
ever

forget the quiet charm of its coves, its

pebbly beaches, calm surrisos, broad moonlights, glowing sun»ets, and tlio tender afterglow on shadowy bills to complete the radiant
Of the scenery about
changes of the days.
Bar Harbor the author says, "O?tho mountain
and stream, island, cave arid lake, with the
river, bay and headland which answer to
names
suggestive of teuder memories, and
"whoso melody yet lingers like the last vibrasion of the red man's requiem"—a volume
might be written.
Whittier the poet, and Mrs. Martyn, have
both pictured tlio exquisite scenery of the is-

land, the one.in the legend of "Mogg Megone,"
the other in her monograph of Mt. Desert.
Relics of the Indians abound, also localities
that have been invested by old chronicles with
historic interest. To show how popular Mt.
Desert has become as a watering place, we
will inform our readers that hundreds could
not be accommodated last summer and were

compelled

to

leave on the return

boat, but

this

there are thirteen hotels prepared to
receive guests and it is certain that if the rush
proves as great this year as last, and wo have
no reason to doubt it, an immense hotel simisummer

lar to those of Saratoga and

Newport

will be

erected by another season.
The way to reach Mt. Desert is to leave Boston by the 0 I'. M. express train, reaching
Then go directly on
Portland at 10 P. M..
board tlio Lewiston, Capt. Charles Deering,

reaching Rockland at 5 A. M., Cjstine 7 A.
M., Deer Isle 8 A. M., Sedgwick at 9 A. M.,
arriving at Mt. Desert at 11 A. M., or by taking an early train from Bostou at 7.39 A. M.,
12 Μ., or 3 1*. M. you will arrive in Portland

sufficiently early to
seeing tlio city, take

devoto several hours to
trip among the beautiful islands of Casco Bay or a drive to Westbrook or Capo Elizabeth.
TheLewiston is considered one of tlie (finest
boats in the New England coast. She has
a

been recently completely refitted, repaired,
new staterooms added, elegantly upholstered,
provides a table furnished with all the luxuries of the soason, and her commander and officers are skillful Fearnen and courteous gentlemen.
Those Alligatobs.—That "big alligator"
He has been
can nowbesoeu atJWhittier's.
The little
stuffed anil looks as natural as life.
ones seem to bo very glad to liave thoir companion in the long journey again with them.
We think people will find it worth while to
drop in and see the large one, judging from
the number of persons that have already visited the baby alligators.
At any rate they will ba sure of polite attention from Wkitticr, and the children will sec
something unusml in this cold climate of ours.
The .Natural History society will soon bf
stocked with curiosities if all those that trave
would do as much as those who have beer
away this winter have done, reinemboring bon
much this society neeeda
or

everything

attractive

desirable.

Messrs. Dana atd Whittier havj kept in mini
our society, and the visitors this year to tin
rooms in the City Building will see their speci
mens.

Call at Whittiei's an 1 louk at the gators'
as the "crackers" in Florida call them. Every
body pronounces them worth a visit, and w<
coucur

in the

opiniou.

wili do as long as
1 arger or livelier.

city

as a

no

"George" says the;

one can

show

auytbinj

FIRE AT LEWISTON.

I'RwiSToy, May 19.—A firo broke ont ill is
afternoon about half-past 5 o'clock, iu a lar^e
frame building situated on tlie cro^s canal and
owned by tbe Franklin Company, and was
alirost totally destroyed. Loss about $1500;
no insurance. Tlie
building was occupied by
a itlr. Gardner as a custom
carding mill on tlie
tir'st floor, and as a store room on tbe second

con-

to

iKid

there will be a loss of
$1000 or $5000; no insurance. The cause of
the fire was spontaneous combustiou. Had
not extra exertion been made by the tire de-

tbird,

partment

which

on

would have
resulted, as there were many (rame mills iu
close picxiuiity.
Π.

510,000 raised by private subscription at an impromptu mass meeting held at City Hall on a
memorabl? occasion. This money was placed
in the hands of a gentleman appointed to act
for the city, and urnler his judicious disbursement it went far towards relieving the city
from heavy necessary payments. Under the
bouuty equalization act the sum above stated
has been returned. The city is, in equity, but
the trustee of this fund, and there appears to
bo- no good reason why a portion of this
money—perhaps a tenth—should not he appropriated for the purposo wo suggest.

a

serious

conflagration

lucrudiaiy

Fiif iu <luu;;«r-l
io^M £2ur:ivd<
fTo Associated Press.]
Kanooi:, May 20—1 Λ. Μ.—Λ fire was discovered at 11 o'clock in the U|>|icr part ot a
wooden Store in East Market Square, owned
hy Frank Dudley and occupied by McGreevy
& Tracy, stoves and tin ware. It spread with
great rapidity and before the fire department
could subdue the flames, it had communicated
with tbe adjoining store, owned by J. II. Hallowell and occupied by D. K. Tuck as a brass
foundry, and threo other stores on the otlur
bide,owned by Enoch Tebbelts and occupied
by himself as coffin manufactory and wareHaydn Association Coxcebt.—-Want of rooms, and
by Willaid Heath, watchmaker.
Most of the damage done was to tbe stock of
space prevents us from speaking of this conTebbetts, which was badly burned and injured
cert, which came off last evening, in such
in removal. The stock in the
upper part of
terms as it deserves.
Notwithstanding the
McCJrievy's was bnruei, and that ou the lower
floor injured by water. The damage to oth»r
great attraction at City Hall, which was free,
there was a good attendance, and those present stocks was by water and removal. Hallowed'»
loss is about §100—no iuMir
nee; McGreHvy &
were well repaid for their going.
The solos by
Tracy, $f00—insured; I). K. Tuck, §300—inMrs. Weathcrbee, Mips Scott, Mr. Thurston
sared;W. Heath, $2u0—no insurance. Tebbetts was insured tor S2300 on stock and $:ji00
and Mr. Shaw wero handsomely rendered and
the choruses were grandly sung. Kotzschmar on stock, valued at $0000. Tlie fire was unas simultaneously with
doubtedly
wielded tlio baton with fine effect, and the in- t^e discovi incendiary,
ry of the tiro a man was seen to
strumental performances, though the orchesMcGreevy's store and run up the street, while
tra was light, were excellent. We trust (Ti3 I :he frontdoo» ·ίγπ!\ unfastened and back window found open. The fire wis set in a lot of
concert may be repeated fur the benefit ol those
rags in the garret.
who were unable to ho present last evening.
FOUR MEN DROWNED IN* THE rENOB3COT.
Bangor, May 1!).—Four men were drowned
A 1'leasiko Incident —At tlic close of tlio
at Piscataquis Falls, Penobscot river, about 5
afternoon sessiou yesterday of tlie Alpha o'clock
this morning. They were part of a
Delta Phi Convention, Gov. Chamberlain, the boat crew of eleven men working on the MatPresident, in the Chair, Rev. 15. CI. Snow, for tawamkeag drive of logs, who in violation ol
orders
to cross the liver in rough
eighteen years missionary to the Microncsiau water, attempted
and the battcau being upset, four were
Islands, made an interesting and happy ad- drowned. Their names are Joseph Couliff,
dress, exhorting young men to so educate them- liichmond, N. ]!.; G. Gullifer, Weston. Me.;
selves that they may do the lifting up o( hu- J. lîeetbaw, Chester, Me., and I). McPhail,
Cape, Bretou,N. S.
manity. The delegates then formed a cirelo

hand-in-hand, with Gov.

Chamberlain and
Bev. Mr. Snow in the center, and sang the So-

ciety Djxology,

"Heaven

bless

Sudden

'SENATE.
Washington, May 19.—Mr. Pomeroy presented a memorial of Π00 citizens of Jîhode Island, representing tint in that State there is a
distinction between white male citizens as to
the right to vote, uatu alized citizens l)?in2 denied the ballot unless possessed of $150 worth
ot real estate.
Mr. Poineroy also presented a resolution requesting the Pres'dent, to open negotiations
with the Government of Greit I.ritain with a
view to ascertain whether a union can bo effected between the I »riLisli North American
provinces and the United States ou terms honorable to both. Laid on the table and ordered
to bs printed.
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance Committee,
reported with amendments a bill to reduce
taxation. The amendments consist merely of
modification to avoid ambiguity, with an additional section authorizing the President in
his discretion to discontinue or consolidate internal revenue districts.

Leonard

Bond,
suddenly yes-

Death.—Mr.

Maine Street, Saccarappa, died
terday morning after a low hours illness,

Ho
in his 78th year and had suffered from
hernia hut was out the evening before and ate
his supper as usual. He was a devoted Cliriswas

tiou and bis cheerful face will be missed by the
citizens among whom lie has lived for more
than a score of years.
!T3i«ccIlacrouH Noifcce.

Tub sale of Dry Goods at P. O. Bailey &
Co.'s, on Exchange street, will be continued
t >-day at 10 o'clock A. M. and 2 1-2 o'clock P.

J

M.
It is but

1IOUSE.

few years since bananas were
were brought to this market.
Now, they have
become a prominent fruit, and thousands of
bunches are sold monthly during the season.
Messrs. Fenderson & Sabine, No. 0 Exchange
street, have just received a large lot, ol delicious quality.
a

Λ bill was passed for the sale of the buildings and grounds of United States arsenals at
Rome, Ν. Y., Yergenncs, Vt., Fayettevillc, N.
O.,Mount Vernon, Ala., and Chattahooc'uie,
Fla.; also the captured lands and teuements
belonging to the United Statee at Shreveport,
La., Marshall and Jefferson, Texas, and in
Madison and Davis cuunties, Texas.
The House proceeded in the morning hour

If the Cardiff Giant should remaiu Portland
a month longer he would becom e the
great
centre of attractioc. The attendance lias increased trona
citizens who

to the consideration of the bill to revive the
navigation and commercial interests of the
United States, Mr. Lynch, ot Maine, giving
that ho would not press it to a vote before

day

to day, and several of our
ate well posted in scientific and
historical matters have recently spent hours
trying to g^t a clue lo the mystery of his origin. But the exhibition will close Saturday
day night, and there is but little lime left for
those who 1-ave not seen him.

Commercial House.—We

Tuesday

are

thoroughly new-furnished, and will ba kept in
excellent style by Mr. E. Cram, whose abilities
as a landlord are well-known here.
The location is an excellent one for business men. and
as the house lias always had a good repxitation
speedily

become

a

favori'e

abiding place

again.
Pe-

PjuuAiua*fA —OoTÏ*»y'· ijfl.Ty
terson's International Magazine for June
l ave been received and are for sale at the book
and periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey &
χ»οΐ>Κ iiud

over.

The House in Committee of the Whole took
up the cousular and diplomatic appropriation
bill.
Mr. Kelsey, of New York, a member of the
Committee on Appropriations, and in charge
of the bill, explained its provisions. He said
the bill appropriated $9C.",047, which was $177,097 less than for the current year.

Noyes and Hall L. Davis, Excbango street;
Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Bobinson, under Falmouth Hotel. Also at the
school book, music and periodical store of E.
C. Andrews, No. 30 Centre street, and at the
book and periodical depot of Messrs. FessenTheatre.—To-night

MODIFICATIONS OF INTERNAL·
ING.

and to-iaor-

of tlic Charity Fund of Post
G. A. B. We sincerely hope
that crowded audiences will gather to support
this society in their noble 'work.
Itemember
that it is a duty that every citizen owes to the
brave defenders of bis conntry to eec that their

suffering

and in want.
The programme will bo found in our amusement column, and those who attend will obtain more than an equivalent for the money
Invested in the enjoyment they receive.

CniLDKEN'a

Carriages

Djering Block, by S.

Cheap

THE

00 to 3 GO,

We would call the attention of
to House iu Westbrook for sale.
Bjsutschy'b Best Flour for 88 00
E. D. I'ettengill.
ket.

No.

our

it

2

readers

12 Mar-

my20tf

Ladies need not suffer the fret and fidget
occasioned by a badly fitting Hoop Skirt. Call
and leave your order at Fitzgerald & Co.'s.
Kid Gloves, warranted Lamb skiu, at fifty
and sixty-two cents por pair at Fitzgerald &
Co.'s.
You can buy a barrel of Flour, warranted to
be good( ftr $7.50 at 12 Market street.
E. D. Pettengill.
maÎ'lOJtf

Ladies!-Fitzgerald

Silk of Braids.
Odb customers and tho people are now reapthe benefit of low rents and trifling expenses. Cotton Trimmings at Fitzgerald &

ing

The professional and amateur musicians of
New York preseuted Clata Louise Kellogg
with an elegant fruit receiver which cost $350,
on Thursday night, for lier success in II Trovatore.
The customs receipt* fro:u tho six leading
ports tor the wecK ending May 11, "were

healthy food for the

Mjy20-d&w.

Jon Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at tlic
WM. M. MARKS.
lowest possible rates.

$3,712,532.01.

The legality of tlio contract betweeu the
Northern anil Concord railroads lias been
breugbt before the U. S. District Court at
Portsmouth by a bill in equity.
Tho specie in the Bank of England has increased §223,000 the past week.
Tho Emperor of France will visit the Chambers on Saturday and receive tbe official announcement of ihevote on tho plebiscite m,
and deliver au address of gratitude to the peo-

Brown, All Wool, Silk Mixed Suits, witU
nobby EuglisU Walking Coats or Sacks for
if 13.00,

at

Geo. \V. Rich & Co., No. 173 Fore

maylSiodlw

Street.

India Rubber Hose for Hydraut purposes
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Portland (call and examine previous to purchasing

elsewhere)

at

Hall's Rubber

street.
Sebaso

ple.

The Navy Department estimates reduce the
number ot officers requisite tor tho ensuing
year 270 below that allowed by law, and decreases the item of pay .$450,000.

Store, 118 Middle
may3dtf

102}

Stsoaed

UeceiptM by

ISailroaih and Λ lea m bout»·

Steamer Forest City, from Boston—6 boxes
fish, 54 cases slices, 70 bbls beet, 10 keg·; and 2 bait
bbls beer, 4 bales hair, 8 firkins putty, 4 bdls pipe, 51
plates iron, 20 bbls sugar, 25 bills fish, 195 pes marble. 15 bags sumac, 25 pkgs furniture, 7 bdls iron, 44
bdls cbair stock, 70 casks nails, 60 bxs hard ware, 10
pkgs washboards, 23 bills paper, 25 bbls apples, 14
bdls 'pipe, 10 firkins lard, 5 trunks, 24 bxs spices. 480
to Prince's Express, 140 do to order. For Canaa and up country, 75 bdls paper stock, 11 plates iron,
3 trunks, 4 hlids molasses, 8 bdls fish, 4 bars iron, 12
car axles, 4 bales wool, 50 bdls leather, 2 crates crockery, 4 slabs soap stone, 27 keg* le id, 8C8 dry bides,
1000 railroad splices, 203 pkgs to order.
jportland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car staves,
2 do lumber, 1 do machinery, 30 bales goods. 77 doors,
C bcils blinds, 2 do sash, 10 hides, 9 bbls tallow, 62
pkgs merchandise, 23 cars freight tor Boston.

Skgs

5-tf.

H. J. Lkavitt, Corner of Market and Federal Streets, is closing out his entire stock of
Furniture and House Furnishing Goods at the

possible rates, as he contemplates
changing his business. Give liirn a call and
learn his prices.
May 16 dlw
lowest

202 cans milk, ΟδΟ
(îrand Trunk Railway
bbls flour, 208 bdls paner, 4 earsc ·ρρ»τ ore, 4 do corn,
51 do lumber, 4 do laths, I do tlimglts, I do sundries.
For shipmcnteast, 1700 bbls flour, 1 car
whiskey.
Maine Central Railroad—24 bdls boards, 128
cases carpets, h car caitle, 1 do hoops, 108 sides leather, 1400 tt hemlock boards; 39 veils, 4 bxs eggs.

j

S Sac

S>y

i'iïosç,

Nights in

!

TsasBSflit

Aa»l$ianl

'SVaikrr

ίο

attractions of (his

fi<r iiiv.. liiM'iit
^·ιιιρο-'"<,

Ijoan,

many and impor-

;»re

taut:
1. It is ba*ed upon

of the Great τιικοιχιιι

one

between

lines

(lie

aud

seaboari»

the

WEST.

2. The

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED, the greater part of tlie line being
iu successful
3. The Local

running operation.
tlie unrivalled

Traffic, from

ricultural

regions

Ag-

and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent, must be large and profitable.
4. The

receives

Important

Privileges from Ibe Stales

of Virginia and AVest Virginia.

well-known Capitalists, whose

are

successful

operation.

G. Tlio Bonds can be had either in

Liverpool, Mav 19—11 3) A. M.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands It @ 11 £ I; Middling Orleans llgd;
sales 10,000 bales.
London, May 19—11.30 A. M.—Linseed Cakes quiet. Tallow dull. Calcutta Liuseed dull at 62s. Hops
London, May 19—2 P. M.
American securities
rjuiet. Stocks q<iiet; Erie shares 18i,
Liverpool, Miy 19—2 P. M.—Pork quiet.
London May 19—5 Ρ Λϊ.—Consols 943 'or account.
American securities— U. S. 5-20's. 1862, 8l'J: do
Eriu
1865, old, 88} : do 18b7, D0|; U. S. 10-40s 86.
Illinois Central shares 112.
shares 1SL
Atlantic

Coupon
form;

then have

principal

and

thirty

years to run, both

being payable

interest

in

gold.
7.

They

of denominations ol

are

$1000, $300
bearing intest at

—

Freights.
New Orleans.May 14.—Since our last report,
under heavier offerings of Cotton and a scanty supply of tonnage, rates to foreign ports liave materially
advanced, and now rule st.ong, with a further upward tendency. Tte coastwise demand has also improved, but rates are unchanged. We quote:
Steam, Cotton to Liverpool 9-16(1; New York, $c.
Bremen ^p. Tobacco to Bremen 42s Cd.
Flour to
New York 50c
By sail, Cotton to Liverpool id;
Havre 1 φ I -16d; Bremen t @ l|c. Flour to Liverpool 3s 6d* Tobacco to Bremen 40, and do to Liver-

pool 42s.

From

Sales at the Brokers' Eoaid, May 19.
United States5-20s, 10G2

acquaintance

intimate

our

these securities to he

...

18Ô5
1SG7
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
fclm'uiiiaa V'JiauvaaA
Portland.Saco «& Portsmouth
lîates Manufacturing Company

1UJ

mi

7<H

«

124 j
114
i>8

Railroad,^....

Eastern ltaiiroaa

123

ors, Trustees of
fer absolute

Estates,

security

Bonds, by

invest-

and others who pre-

with reasonable income.

rate of interest and

Bonds, bearing

having

47, 4!), ~>t atul 03

on

the

change, received in exchange for this Loan,

at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned

myl2

Steam Bakery, Tools, Fixtnres,
Teams. Ac at Auciion.
THURSDAY. May 2,1, at 10 A. M., we sbait

ON

sell the property situated at East end of Tuknown as tie St<am Bikery. Τ ho
building Is bui't of wood, 2 j siorics high. The first

key's Bridge,

ory is titt d and has been used as a Steam Bakery;
the second story a large hall. Is two years old, thoroughly built 01 ti e best inateri d, by the day, under
the S'lpeiintendcnce ot that well known builder, Mr.
S M. Sawyer, ot Portland, to whom relet MM can b«j
made as to the workmanship and materials used.
The building is 40 by 82 feet, 25 ieet post, tirst story
10 feet, second story 15 Ieet, with a strong attic covering the whole. it is well calcu'ated for any kind
of
purposes or machine shop. It itl
light and airy, with a good sea breeze in summer·
There is pleuty ot hard and aott water in the building. λ iso. one six-horse power engine» boiler nd
beater in perfect running order, with pumps, rlp??·
pulleys, shafting, belting, <&c.
Also, one Dough
maker, Cracker machine, preparatory Boilers, six
sets ot Cufters. Likewiso, h11 the tools used in a first
class Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumbit)
and meat, cutting machines, troughs, breaks, flfl,
All the nbove were purchased new two years ago.
Also, Platform and Counter Scales, Marble-top Counters, De*ks, Stoves, second hand Express Wagon,
covered Bread Wagon.
The ab .ve are sold to close the business and the attention of bakers and otheis wishing any or all oC
tbe above goods, is called to this sale.
F. O. BAILEY «& CO., Auctioneers.
mayl8

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate
virtue ot

trom Hon. John A. Water
BYman, Judgelicense
Probité tor Cumberland county
ot

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
AND

Cheap

tho

îis
Λ

Olieïipest

Î

Τ THE

Oillec,

100 Exchange Street.

Mercantile

Printing.

We ha/asuperior facilities lot the «.edition of

BOOKS,

Ρ A M jP IF L ΈΤΗ

Catalogue»,

Λ: c,

Which lor neatness ami dispatch cannot he surpassed
gr-r* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

Paily

Press *0©8j> OSiace

Ko. 1 Printers'

Exchange,

Exchanee St., Portland.

SAVE

MONEY

rurclHsinï yonr Organs and Pianos

«...1

to tlio sale of Merchandise
Estate, either by auction or private sale.
Bf Cash advenced on consignments.
apl.Tdtt

and Real

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
Under the name of

i-Γ

Γ..11

'-·

Λ—

&

MIDLAND

KEf*"Personal mtpntion πΙγρπ hi Hie ηι»ιη>ί·αΐ *»#
Merchandise ami Heal Estate, anil to the disposal nt
the wme by piblic or private sale.
ïcbkltr
R. A. BIRD.

BOND*

F. 0. BAILEY & 00„

Seven Per Gent. Gold,
of

AUCTIONEERS,

Government Tax.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ON TUB

First

33

Court

Prices

England.

Street, Boston,

iïass.

lower than any oilier establishment in New

organs and Pianos of every variety of styic.
All instruments first class, and warranted five
Instruments rented, and sold on installyeirs.
ments.

AND

CALL

SEE

ΤΠΕΜΪ

pr^Ciivnlars sçnt free.
We also keep on hand a large stork of SHEET
MUSIC, and everv \aricty of MUSJ'^AL MERCHANDISE and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Mar 2-wly

if. F.

Mortgage

Bonds

New-York & Oswego

ΑΛΤ

SAFETY OP THE BOND*·
There is no railroad bon i offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
tne following simple îacts are presented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD,
stretching
troil) the City of Kew York across the Northern
part of New Jersev and the rich and i«oi-ulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such than
it must command a large through and local tratlio
irom the moment it is opened.
The Route from New
York to Butïalo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego forty-five miles.
2. THE COST OF BUI1 DING THE ROAI>
about $40,000 per mile, and $20.000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription before a
dollar is used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $0,000,000 bave already been
paid in on

stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
outot New York City ato good, an l interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOLAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most nudcrate calculations the average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.

Heal Estate Brokers.

Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had

toi

Milliaery

GOODS,

37 Free, corner of Centre street,
FORTIiANDi

wlm

GUNS!
Loai>i>o
D0UBL1C
munition

ST.

SHOT

and JIdzzi.e

"GOLDEN HIFLB."
«;

I,.

BAII.EV.

«laïc

(iciitleinei· antl Ladies
cat *vour wasli'ng done at S.l C.recn
MRS. MUROH.

Street.

çjjp- K»j<>n*r «ire ïicr

α

call.

n»y ««lui

AVantcd.
YOUNG MAN

as

porter in a Brokct's Office,
.$15 per week. None

six months,
A 1 salary first
but those who

answer
can bring reierence ami
as security tor honesty. Address BROwit20
KER, City Hotel, Boston, Mass.

Dee

deposit S-50

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OF

FOR

E, G.

SALE

OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

a full examination, wo have
accepted
Agency for tbo Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bomln, and desire to recommend

an

them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS "WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
IVK 1511.il Λ ι: TIIKRK Wll.l. M
mi noKe FtvoKtBi.ii
ti.wk
to
nklij
Mf«namii λ.\ι» bii
BMLLV FIKNT-CI.AM·» kaii.road
NEtlliniKM-Sl'IU
AN
TUR«ETii λ ι Tim rKKsEXT.

JAY €tlOKK &
30 Wall

B1jAKK&

Wharf.

Salt !

CoimnrrrinI

59

Dewier*,

STAND,

BRITTLE

STUECT,

Latest and Newest
COSSÎSTIXO

Styles,

OP

Mahogany,

KliU'li Walnut.
4 lies t lint,
A»li, nuil

Painted

tllAlIRER

County,

prinicpal

no other debt.
Taxes tor the payment ol mtere-t assessed and collected and coupons paid by the Stat»· Treasurer.
For s::le at a rate that nets the holders over

eight

\VM. II. WOOD Λ SON.
eoillin

SETS,

Grecian Parlor

Sets,

la riu.h, Terr,'.
Broralrllr, 4».
Together with a large assortment of furniture
usu»llv fonnd in a first-class
establishment.
SPUING 11KDS, MAT1KKSSËS and ΚΚΛΤΙΓEKS constantly on hand.
ni.>2eodjm is

Wayne County

cent., by

OLD

BOSTON, MASS.
( Established 1820.)

ΐνΐιητΓ.

ot $300 and $100, due in 1889,
INand interest
payable in New York.
has

May 13.

alden,

Wbilrralc mid Retail

We are offering to tin public all our
g.ods, at
prices to conform to the times, an<l invito the af tention ot all who are in want, ot jjoo I furniture at low
prices, to examine our stock, which is ot the

1»Y

Seven Per Cent. Bonds,
sums

Treasubkb.

WILLAItn,

Wayne

Portland

BARRETT,

maj5d&w3m

FOB S \LE BY

G.

be teccived in

t'orurr illiddlr and 1*liana MirteiN,
of whom pamphlets and full information
may
be had.
IV. B. MIIATTUCK,

Syracuse and Turks Inland Sail!

myltiis2m

CO.,

1Vew York.

ff UJIHlIAt;!! Wj.

WILLARO,

8nlt,

rer

St.,

Subsciiptions will
by
SWAN
Ac

Salt!

Commercial

ap25-4m

THE

CentralRailroad

NliTfl, Hoaion.

S η Rod ii and Daly

E.

Mortgage

SAYLES,

ILLINOIS,

on rill

rirst

Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,

Bonaire,

HTJNT,

purchasers at wholesale price». Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

AT THE

aprl2sn Mo&Th8w

i

<£·

Salt, Salt,

During the travelling season, if our patrons will
kiinlly inlorm us, either liv telegram or Icttir, ol
their intended arrival, we can bj better prepared lor
their
comfort.
ίΐΓ^Ιη accordance with the reduction In the value
ot gold, the transient board at the Sr. .lAAits is reduced to FOUH DOLLARS per day.
PKOi'Kieron sr. jame* hotkl.

BECK

appli-

(Itl

It.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer
\TO. 3IC Congress st.. will stII every evening »
Xi large assortment of Staple aod F.uiey Good·.
Goods wnl be *oid during the day in lots to suit

no'JSd&wly

JAMES HOTEL,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.

It.

Bankers, Λτο. 25 Nassau-sl

Gens, Rifles, R voIvors, AmFishing Tackle anil Spotting C mils.
Country trailers supplied with articles In my line
at wholesale prices.
3M tirbangr Nrrrrt. Porilam). Sinn of (ho
ni;5-w8v.!9

on

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO.,

AND

FANCY

Rooms 1H ExcliangeSt.
C. W. ALLEP

F. O. BAILEY.
.fan 31, 1870.

ΤΠΕ BOXDM.
bonds have 23 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest iu gold, tree oi income tax; are Cou non or Ueeistered,with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot duly.
PRICE: Ρ A It AND AtJCKl'FD INTBBE9T.
The

DT7PEE,

DEALER IN

Fashionable

my 19

INT£IIGST.

Tlieae bonds pay seven per 'eenr. in cold. free ol
United States income tax, and this, with sold at 120,
is equ tl to about 8 1-2 PEU CENΓ. A YEA It.
No
rational person could expert, a SAFE INVEèTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to bo offered
on more liberal terms tham tliese.

——

Will give prompt and carelul attention to talj of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or ptivnto
Bale.

Midland Rail Road ?
Extends from New York Cify to the City ot Oswego,
ou Lake Onlario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branche?. The line is completed about 150 miles
troni Oswego, and regular
trains running daily.
progress is making in the bilance or the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
prac* iceable period.

cation.

MARsrr,

CO.,

No. 14 ExelinnseSt,

HATCH;
Street. New-Yobk.

Ape 26d&wto ie23

Free

BIRD &

K. A.

application.

on

THE BATE OF

,το η χ c. If λ τχ es «ο CO.,

ExcliangoStreet·

Price 90 and accrued interest in Auction, Commission & Real Estime

Rapid

Poa'thasad Press

49

Prompt attention given

tue;

description of

Estate Brokers /

Ileal

The undersigned will contitue the

Posters, Programmes, Railroad in New York Stale.
Car (la, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

a

shall sell at public unction, on the premises, on
Monday tbe Gth day of June, at 10 o'clock a. m tho
homestead lann belonging to the estate ot Samuel
True, deceased.
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, in NewGloucester, atoont nine mites trom Lewiston and
two miles trom Gloucester Upper Corner, contains
about one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood. Buildings iu good repair.
DAVID M. TRUE, Executor.
m>7tjuiiG
I

OP A

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

dtd

charges.

Ho. 5 Nassau

friends and the public with

Middle St reel.

fi&~One

Wo·

FISK

Saving completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of Mew Material,
Presses, &c., wo are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our

o'clock,

property

large increase of cap-

a

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock Ex-

Dished

Exeortad with Neatness and Despatch»

the Premises,

TTTILL be so'd the new and beantital Block of
V\ Stores known as the Thompson Hlnrk,
built by the latoBethuel T.Thompson,ot Lowell Mass.
»or a permanent investment. and considered
by tbe
bus?nes« men of thee ty, one oftbe best iuve-tmen»s
in the count! y.where they think in all
probability the
rise on Store property, in that direction will more
than realise 10 per cent, on the mon^y invented, beside the rent trom year to year.
These stores are built in ib·* nicest manner
po-sib'e, and suitable tor a tirst class Wholesale I>ry
Goods. Jewelry, Clothing, Apoiliecvy or any business where a nice store mid good locat'»n is necessary. One of these stores is already leased lor 32200
while «he upper stories are ht with the rxceptio ot
oue chamber tor Wh desate Boot and Shoe Store,
and Manuiscti ring purposes.
Tine B'ock ha·? a frontage of 81 feet on Middle
Street, 4 gto: ies in height, resides the basements and
the lot over loO feet in depth, lading on the sides ou
Church and Garden street·. Both of the.-e Jarji©
siores bein«; corner stores, at-d on the main thoroughtare ot wholesale stores leading from the new
in «role Poit Office to tbe Grand Trunk Depot, aril
on a strec. where not a iece ot improved
M
known for gale, if cannot but be regarded by every
business man as good an investment a» could posïibly b9 made. Terms liberal.
thousand dollars required at sale. Inquire
tor particulars at
J. C. PROCTER,
i>3 Exchange St.

longer peri-

a

ital in addition.

PatnnKWD

PKIiWIi,

on
:i

Ho'ders of United States Five-Twenties are
enabled to procure these

8VKUT DJBSCIUPriOK lit

And every

1-3

pavt

Currency.

Exchange,

& Jtlli

know

we

desirable and

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
and funding cf Government

free of express

Office,

with the

Company,

peculiarly

od to run, and to realize

July.

Shiih Press Job

the rate ot six percent,

affairs and condition of the

same

fJ*i

$100,

and

in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st.

28}.

P. M.
Liverpool, May
Cotton closed
juiot; Middling uplands 10|@ lid. Middling Orleans 11 jd.
Wheat—No. 2 Red Western 8s 2d ; lied
Winter 8s lOd @ 8s lid.
Kefined Petroleum heavy.
Calcutta Linseed 61s 6d.

Be0k.au,

lit Portland, Vainc,

manufacturing

iieffistorccl

or

—

Ko. 1 Printers'

Block of Stores for Sale

s

names

guarantees for its Early Completion and

London,May 19—11 30A. M.—Congo's 94^ @94}
(or money au 1 account.
American securities—United States 5-20's. 18G2, at
S9J: do 1865, old, 8*; do 1867, 90J ; (J. S 10-4"'s 86.
Krie shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 112.
Atlantic and Great Western 28}.

"

I re V EST >1J3J ΓΝΤ τ

Con-

5. It is under the
management of ■ flkient and

at 21}c.
Charleston, May 19.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands at 21}e.
Savannah, May 19.— Cotton in good demand;
Middling uplands at 212c.

Morris» MaikplM.

CIIARTCE

RARE

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneers.

[enterprise

cessions and

lands

Second-hand

Auction .tiny 91 * α! II A# t|.

May 25lli, 1870,

anu

aid

Harnesses.

FOB

—

£.;<t?s*o» stock

At

Hours from 9 to 12 Α. m 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m.
tettidii»
Kooui 6 Fluent Block,
Corn-.r Congress and Exchange sts,
ml8dlw·
rOUTLAND, MAINE.

advantages

New

A large assortment of

Carriages and

At

—

Kepository^

311 antl 313 Congress street.

C, Ε>ο2<«ο ιι

<2eo.

Introducing a new and simplified method, thoroughly comprehended by the most unmusical the
fir.~t lesson. Banjos tarnished tor praotic».

me

^lu«cr,.'

Co..

King of the Banjo!

32*
!Ki

5

ot the larg.et
assortment* of Cartiag. 1
thu year, l'artiei
wishing to contribpale will "lo s early on
rooming ot sole
I·. Ο. BAII.EY &

one

mylTtd

voiu«tiic iTBHrKr.tt.

—

is

Carriafje

ΜΛ CK,

^9i

New York. May ID.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands at 23£c; sales 1600 bale*. Flour—sales <100
b Is. ; Stare and Western 5 '.</> 10c lower; Stato at
4 60 (ίο ft GO; Hound Hoop Ohio at ft 00 (fi) 6 Γ0; Western :it 4 GO ui «,25; Southern at ft 90
jttj i) ho. Wheat
le lower; saWa (.Ι,ΟνΟ basa.; No. 2
Spihig at 114 @
1 11 h ; Winter lied and Auiher Western at 1
28(g) I 30;
White Michigan at 1 C8. Corn le lower; new Mixed
Western at 1 01 @ 1 10; Id do do at 1 13 @ 115
Oats tinner; State at 6S(c£70e; Western at 63 @ CCe.
j
Pork lower ; new mess at 29 50; prime at 22 00 (jg
23 5'J. Lard lower; steam at 15 ^ K^c; kcttleatl6.'.c.
lîuiter dulla ul heavy; Ohio at 20 fa;
2l)o; State at L'O
Whiskey lower: Western tree at 108 @109.
li'ca steady; Carolina :t 6.J@7jc. Sugar quiet; Porto
Kid at 10c; Muscovado at 9j ~a) 9$e; fair ιο good refin'ui atil (a} 9jc; No. 12 Dutch standard 93l·; Havana 100 boxes at 10c.
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits
Turpentine at 404@ 41c ; Resin at 2 OU (α> G00. Pelioat
crude
leumdull;
15@ 154e; refined at ~T,c. Lfnsee.l steady at 2 19 [a) 2 20 gold. Talow at
9} @ 92c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; cotton id.
Chicago, May 19.—Flour quiet at 4 12} @ 5 00 tor
Spring extras. Wheat excited and higher; No. 2 at
00c. Corn higher ; No. 2 at 85} ïc 8Cc. Oats stronger ;
No. 2 at
(pi 50c. live quiet at 80]c lor No. 2
I 05}.
High Wines easier at 1 05
Provisions eistLard at 16c.
er; Mess Pork at 29 00.
Dry salted
shoulders at llgc.
Cattle l.iirly active at 6 00(a} υ GO
lor common to extra prime beeves,
Live hogs steady
at 8 50 @ 9 12} tor common to extra prime.
Cincinnati, May 19 —Whiskey dull at 1 0G. Mess
pork dull at 30 00. Lard at lGJc. Bulk Meats in
good demand ; shoulders at 12c; clear rib and clear
sides at 10^ (a; 17Jc. Sugar cured hams at 19} {a> 20c.
New Orleans, May 19.—Cotton firm: Middling
uplands at 22Jc.
Mobile, May !9.
Cotton quiet; Middling up-

19

<le-Spring Wajons, Haniera-

ll'his

AT JOU\ RUSSELL'S

BY

I ll
81

Telegraph Co.

& Great Western shares

es

liar-Room.

u

fî?I LhlA M

Olig

..

New and Second-Hand Carriage,
Harnesses. &e., at Auetion.
( VJS*tarUay Jpxt, May 2l9f, at 11 o'clock Α Μ, in
Hall. MarketSquare, w; »liull Mil
yj™,':1 '."y
;' Τ·ν! ΐ;Γ!ν :ιη 1 Sniiaha l.s, .lenity l.lu<U. Coverute to this
uiyl9til

Itluflic by Cbniidlcr'i* Orchr«trn !
ccni« ; Chairs 75c; Gallory
Box office open cacli day Irom 10 till 1. ml9td

IBssebj©

Sel», Suie Boards, Extension Tables,
a». Secretary, Bedstead?,
Feather Red·»,
Pi'low ^ Mattre?se«, Bru-seU« ami Woolen Caroot·.
together with many oilier article* of I«msehold
8O-ts.
iuylOtd
Chamber

Chairs, So

&1·, oBered

TicVets—Parquet BO

2-"c.

123j

.......

—

Two Hundred dozen Ladies' and Gents'
Colton Hosiery just received and now offering
by Fitzgerald & Co. for one dollar per doz.
Γ. S.—Custom Houso officers need give
themselves no uneasiness, as we came by the
goods legitimately, and under the circumNew York Ktock and Mo:n y JlerUe»·
stances we leel at liberty to slaughter them il
NEW York,
19— Morning.—Government soI curities dull andMay
m want to.
fell i per cent, en the announcement

20tl»,

Or ilio Spirit ni '70.
Concluding with (lie gieut moral drama ct

103J
11^2
107}

Hock Island

Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Lake Shore &* Michigan Southern
Illinois Cent ral
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western prelcrred
VV
PHl«l»n>.r &
,Vr Fort
U\>,
Wavno
Pittsburg
Erie
Erie preferred

Kve'nga.

Εν iiîmîî,
ΛΙti>
Will be ιιΓι';ι'ΐιίο·i

Friday

73

Heading

ami SiKOLR Breech

COMMËBCI Α

If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'.·", 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

May

55}

145

Water.

Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes eau b
obtained with Pipes and Couplings all com
plete, at tlie lowest prices from
J. & C. J. Harbour,
No. 8 Exchange Street.
May 4-tf

them.

an

clothing.

Politics is tho food of sense exposed to the
food of folly. J. Monroe Taylor's Cream Yeast
creates

as

Doretta Widekind, n Brooklyn widow, lias
recovered $8800 from C. H. Bergman ou a
breach ot promise suit.
Mrs. Margaret Gosling committed snicide in
New York Thursday by setting fire to her

1'ari.oh and Vestry Organs that can't bo
beat for tone and finish, at No. 1 Deering
Block, Market Square, by Samuel F. Cobb.
May 20 dlw*

Baking Powder
Try it.

OX

Thursday.

piece.

million.

SENATORIAL CORRUPTION
THE GEORGIA BILL.

rGLEunAPiuc iteu·*.
Fifteen thousand officers and privates, formerly of the Federal and Confederate armies,
Goicuria Association in New York.
\Vm. E. Dodge has been chosen President
and George Gpuyke Vice President of the New
York Chamber ot Commerce.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Siddons sailed for Europe

match any shade
&-Co.
positive they
of Dress goods under the sun with Buttons,
can

Co. for 25 cents per

Ou Friday and Saturday
Miy 20th anil 2lst.

Ten

Harlem

\Ve?tern Union
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

Announce two onterUImnenU fortlie
of ΙΙ·<- fharil/ l'uoUai Ua-,ν. «it!.
|'·«1 No· 'i( ί«· A# R.j

Krut'fll

114

!)42

new

new

IIj]

Stocks:
Pacific Mail
3P2
N. V.Ceutral & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip. 9(>i
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson Hiver consolidated..
.101]

Chicago &

we

JOf-'J

70

Lartro Sale of Furniture Jlc., by
oar room a

114J

96
25
rumor that t'-c forthcoming statement of the Pacific Mail Company wi".
be unfavorable·
The officers ot the company state
that the rep >rt is not yet completed, but there lias
bien heavy sales ot stock by ; arties who profess to
havo s une knowledge of Its character.
The following are the closing quotations oi Railway

reve-

officer of the govimproperly in undertaking for
his purpose; that IÎ. 15. I'.ullock in paying D. C. Forney publisher of the
Chronicle and having the patronage ot the government triple prices for printing pamphlets
and iuserting in his paper articles and speeches on the
Georgia question, and Forney in
publishing said articles and speeches with editorials, concealing the fact 'hat he was overdouble and triple prices, did use
paid, for some
improper means to influeucc the vote ot Senators on the Georgia questiou. There is no evidence that any Senator was influenced, but it
is not unreasonable to suppose that a newspaper in the positiou of the Chronicle, enjoying
to some extent the confidence of the administration and of the dominant party in Congress,
would have an influence with Senators.
The report is signed by Messrs. Trpmbull,
Eilmunds, Conliling, Carpenter and Thnrrcan.
Tbe report of the minority, so far as Avery and
l'orler are concerned, is fully sustained liy the
evidence, but there is no evidence to convict
any Senator Gov. Bullock with the conduct or
purposes of any ot these men, they cannot eoncur in the report of tbe majority
wherein it
attaches blame to Gov. Bullock.

Λ Good assortment of Toys, Croquets, &c.
be found at S. F. Cobb's, No. 2 Deering
Block.
may20dlw*

arc

111\

Ill
1145

τη !

Auction.
mitido
shall set
Satniday, May 21st. at 10 Λ M,
at
ON
and
general assortment of
secondhand furniture. Feat her beds and Cartels,
Amateur Dramatic Association ! counting
of
and mcond-h^nd Parlor Suit?,

H7rf

Georgia 7*s,
North Carolina 6's, new
Stocks were weakened on the

ernment acted
piy to a d him in

may

G-ood News for the

REPORTED

aud that Lewis Porter

at

United States5-20'sI8C1,
United States coupon G's, 1881.
United States 5-20V 186% old
United States δ-20's lt<65 new
United States 5-20's 1&67
United States 5-20'* 1868
United States 10-40 coupons
Currency 0'a
United States 5 20's. January and «Inly
Southern Stajcs continues were firm r.
The tollowingarc the closing quotations:
Te u η esse e 6's. new,
Virginia 6's, new,
Missouri 6's
Louisiana C's. now,
Alabama 8's.

1 ι, }>,

TIBE

112^
lllj

Exchange Street.

The Senatorial Committee on the alleged
corruption of Senators in relation to the
Georgia Hill, after examining a large number
of witnesses, arrived at tlib following concluclusions: That X'. J. Avery both attempted
and used improper means to influence Senators to vote agaiixt the Bingham amendment;

m$2Dlw*

P. Cobb.

unchanged.—

are

-<i

ΙίΚΟ IV. PAKKF.K Λ CO., Aultonnn.
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST.

IT τη λ Γ.Γ ÏÎ

nue

Company, in aid
Bosworlb, No. 2

at

rates

«·

Γ1Λ

RUL-

office has modified certain rulings to the
extent that ('very man who prepares or conipoui.ds bitters, using in their preparation rectified spirits on which a tax has been paid, and
who prefers to be placed ill a class of manufacturers of medicines rather than that of distilled
spirits, and to stamp bitters before selling or
removing them from the place of manufacture,
shall he allowed to pay a special tax ss a nianulacturer and not be required to pay a special
tax as a rectifier.

nights entertainments will be given at the
Portland Theatre by the Dirigo Amateur

$1 59, 1 GS, 2
Anderson':?, 333, Congress Street.

REVENUE

Washington, May 19.—Tho internal

row

.New French Corsets

abun'iaut and t

WASH IΧ «Τ «Λ.

den Bros., under Lancaster Hall.
Portland

next.

Mr. Hale addressed the House in support of
the bill, arguing agamst a repeal of the navigation laws as an act which would give a fatal
blow to American shipbuilding.
Mr. Allison, of Iowa, opposed the bill, because it did not propose to revive foreign eommeice, or at least it would not have that effect,
while it did a great many things that it ought
not to do. To vote a subsidy to shipbuilders
aud shipowners in the coasting trade, as the
first section virtually did, in allowiug the
drawback duty on all ship building material
was to put their hands into the pockets of the
people without any reason whatever. As to
the impracticability of the honest execution of
the drawback system as proposed in the bill,
he believed that under the operation of the
first section $20.000,000 would be taken out of
the treasury in five years, and that the general
effect of the bill would be, not to promote foreign trade, but to enrich those that were enûui££d -in wii&Lwa** practical! ν a coasting trade.
The morning liour expired and tTîôljiTI weïïr

glad to know
that this hotel is to be re-opened again in a
few days. It lias been entirely renovated and

it will

ΙίιΓ.ΙιΙ-

Money

Foreign Exchange firmer at 109J.
The following were the closing
quotalions:
United States 5-20 coupons 18C2

AUCTION*

PORTL A^TSTID

—

Alpha

the

·'"

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.

Delta Phi."

families are not left

Mount Desekt.—Now that the summer
season is close upon us and the dwellers in
cities far removed from the sea-board are be-

M AI.S E.
[Siia ial dispatch by Wcitorn Union r.ine.]

carry into execution some
design of this kind.. The city has now in its
treasury a large sum, returned to it from the
State for bounties paid to enlisted soldiers. Of
this sum about $10,000 was received for men
whoso bounties wero. paid out of a fund of

liquors.
Dr. Carrulhers of this city is in Philadelphia
attending the first session ot the Assembly ol
the reunited Presbyterian church.
The Cumberland National Bank are build-

pecuniary

in excellent

we are now

dition

PKESS.

on

some appropriate and substantial form our desire to perpetuate the memories of our dead
soldiors, and to tell in an "enduring manner to
those who shall come after us the story of the
war, its cost in blojd and treasure. Fortu-

nately

DAÏIjY

POBTUKD

ENTERTAINMENTS.

firm,

At the Governra-nt purchase of two
οι
bonds there were thirty-six bidders. Themillions
total bias
were $9 311,500,
raniring from HI 40 100 to 112 49-100,
and the award was from 111 40-100 to 111 54 100.
Railways fluctuaiing and Heading broke trom 1C6
to 101$, which caused a decline in the entire list.—
Later m the day Heading rallied lo
105$,and then receded ta 104]. The rest οι the market was alternately up and down in sympathy with Heading. Harlem
Railroad declares a 4per cent, semi-annual dividend.
The net earnings of the road tor the last fiscal
year
was 11;} pci cent.
New York, May 19- .{fl-ernnon,.— Dullness was
the most m;*rkc
ieater-■· of Wall Street to-day.—
Gold closed steady at 114] Governments firmer.

a

Τ

tliat the bid* were $0,000,000 for $2,000,000 of bonds.
Money easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Gold doll at 114£ @
114£. Sterling .Exchange 109J. Southern securities

Sebago

Lake Ice.

I CE Irom this water ready ';,r
delivery. For «aie by the Oargo

1

March 1»:h, 1879.

on

"Γ .'u ur

hjiard by^

mrlK«li»tl

■y-

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

«er-aes
BE Ai. ΛΜΤΑΤϊ.

TVAWTBJD
Wanted.

[Original.)
Oiicidn* (MJ* Μ· Ν )

0*1 w

Noble Oneida,
Coursing thy w*y, S3 careless and tree.
Over the billow, white-fleckcd with foam,
Bent on thine errand, anmindlng thy d .otn.

Boarders
FEW Ladies

A

Oneida, pride of the sea,
Liberty's chamiiion, from the laud of the free;

FOR

Meat and Pastry Cook,
Address, W, this office.

as a

SITUATION
my]

BY β. M. S.
bird of ihe sea,

can

myl9*lw

Bravest

Born to the ocean, the stoim and the gale,
Manned with brave lient ts that never did

Wanted!
HOUSEKEEPER in a small family.
Address
!» ν letter stating residence and
reference,
E. C., Portland, Me.
gfcinyl9*3t

A

quail.

Kalthl'ul Oneida, doomed ot the wave,
With thy rich burden gone to thy grave
;
Never again shall we fee tliy proud form,
Destined forever in the de ρ to remain.

Boarders Wanted.
young gentlemen can be accommodated
A FEW
with board and pleasant rooms i a private
lam il y ; good references requested.

Wanted,

ence

in

providing

lor the

Proprietor

public,

and

Also

confidently

ex-

come

to

Portland ami to make a host of new
attention will he given to the wantsoi
July 27.

Situation Wanted
a

WOMAN.

EAGKK
Mcchnnic
Χ. II.

FEAKEfy

A

Maine.

zation, and tlic offices they perform,

Proprietor.

be h .ppy who

none can

ill.

aie

of these various icma'c

no one

be suffered to

without

run on

tliree good ovens; machinery ; tools; pans;
carts; sleds; stable; with eveiytliing that
constitutes w, first-rate Bake-Houee, all m pood running order, wi'li dwelling-lioute attached with all
modern improvements, (in one of the best locations
in Portland tor a good bakery.;
Will be let cheap,

WITH

to a competent, responsible her:on. none else need
apply, inquire ot H. KO WE, Architect, on the
7

linked
apr2GU

To Let.
Front Booms, furnished and unfurnished,
be let without boaid, at 122 OumberiaLd St.

TWO

only so,

Not

complaints

rifice lur greatest charm

curing almost every

'lhc

this,

to do

suffer

on

vainly

to

to

one

troublesome

of those

the

Apply

silence, and hundreds

in

WITH
Feb 19 dit

druggist·

wish lo assert

I

cure

say

SI to $12
ATCa]ficmElizabeth.
and

Enquire
J.

jangdtt

οι Ν. M.

Woodman,

C. WOODMAM,
144J Exchange St·

To Let.
class Store and Cfficc-F
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Ft
Streets. Apply to
on

rc

H, AM)EKSOK,
JSathan Webb, E>q, Ko, 5« Exehmge
W.

Agents Wanted,

that although it

nltener

caused by direct initation, applied to the
membrane of the vagina itselt.

simple justice

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to ΙΛ KCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.
or

to Let.

halt of a nice two story double house, sit
ua ed five mile? from the
city and within ten
minutes walk or R. R. Station.
For lurtber particulars inquiie ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second door

ONE

which

causes

lelile, health, and happiness of
ot

ses

society, and

less

or

For Sale

directly, the wellare

tion aud

signed

marriage,

f.r

is but

a

lew of

in

causes

Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STOKKS
il h
on corner

ot

Millinery business,

cemented cellars and

η

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Tertitled
with all modern conveniences, abundrace,
ance of pure hard and pott water. Now
ready 1er ocwater

Apply to

that nature de-

the years

47

SEALED

fifty pounds.

Barrets,

in

quality equal

BEANS (vhite) (GL'O) Six hundred

pounds.

and

ninety

COFFEE ( Green Rio) (4 0) Fcur hundred pounds»
SUGAR (brown) (14Gli) Fourteen hundred and
sixty pounds.
StJGAR ( rushed) (GOO) Six hundred pounds.
VIA EGAIi (f'ure Cider) (92) Ninety-two Gallons.
S ALT (4SI) Four hundred and
ninety-Jour
LAlii) OIL ( Winter) (40) Forty Gallons. pounds.
L AMP triCK(W) Ten Baits.
The above articles to be delivered at this ρost free

f cost.
In case of failure or deficiency In
quality or quan
tity of the above-mentioned articles, then the A. C.
S. at Fori Preble, Maine, shall have power to
supply
the deficiency by purchase, and the contractor will
be charged with the difference ot cost.
Each bid must be accompanied
by a guarantee
signed by two responsible persons, and, iu c» se the
hi 1 is accepted, and the contract entered
into, tbev
will become surety, in a sum equal to one halt' the
amou-t of the contract, tor the faithful pertormance of the same.
iso bid will be entertained that is not made in accordance with this advertisement.
Th s Government reserves the right to reject any
or a l bids regarded as disadvantageous.
Bidders have the privilege ot being present at
the opening of the bids.
Proposals must be addressed to the undersigned
and endorsed, "Proposals ior Subsistence Stores."
<

Β. K. KOBE UTS,
1st Lieut, 5th Artillery, A. C. S.

14 d6t

T^TOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubseriber has
J3I been duly appointed and taken upon herself
thetrustot Administratrix ot the estate ot
STEPHEN NOYES, late ot Portia.id,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bond? as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
LOUISA H. NOYES, AJm'x.
Portland, May 3d, 1870.
*mylb-law 3w W

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band and tawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK FI.OORIXtJ AND STEP.
RDM. For Sale by

BOA

STETSON & POPE,
and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Office

Children's

mr19llyr

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of
INtomers
and friends,
have just added
of

our

Carriages the larges' and best selecof Children's Carriages ever exhibited in
Maine,

tion
trom the test manutacfoiits In the
For
country
sale at (lie l-ewcm Factory J'ricr*. Warranted first class in every r« spect, and
in
ranging
price
from Ten to Forty Dollar». Call ana examine

March 11-dtf

A ΓΛΚΚΙΙΥ.

Organs and Melodeons
Ot tliρ latest improved Styles and
factored by

WM.

P.

Thus,

with

the body

Tone, Mai

HASTINGS,

KP Trinity Tenu Ifcgius April 23II».
April ll,l&70. dtf.

sleep and rest, the work of destruction

FV/ïm 7.·7ί«

tcm, unnecessary effort is required by

the

day, thus aggravating the evil.
morbidly sensitive

to

constant restraint ot

excite-

one

impression, while tLe

Please send lor

indespensible

to

Eaton

thesttain-

dancing, must,

legitimate effect.

At last

of

necessity, produee their

an

early marriage caps the

FOR

monstrances of

the plain dictates and

her delicate nature, becomes

williug subject oi
a

ot

medical treatment.

will
THEcontinue 13Term
weeks.
No extra

young

Long before
the

ability

the

to

generative organs, they require

tissue, which is

with the fe-

in eommon

mental emotions and
of

life;

ana

associations at

habits which sap the veiy life ot tb ir victims

to

May

ere

For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites

j
or

ior

Bearing Down, ProlapEUJ Uteri,

we

of

Buchu.

Piolapsus and
offer the most

a

"SCIENTIFIC

of the preparations of Bark
and more pleasaut.

or

an

any

lion, infinitely safer,

IIklmbold's Extract Βσ-

prominent Physicians in tlie Uniled. States, is^
offered to afflicted humanity

as a

certain cure

now

for the

symptoms,

liom

''Preparatory

mr21d3m

originating: General Debility,

Mental and
of

Blood to the Head, Confused Ideas, Hjsteria, Gen-

Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness
Muscular

ot

Efficiency, Loss

or

Paralysie of tlie Organs

icn, Palpitation ot
concomitants of
tbe system.

a

To

on

15 Chestnut Street, Portland
MAINE.

BThe Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Atelodeons at the New England Fair held iu
Portand, September, 18G9.
1

have recently
introduced tlie Wilcox Patent
Organ liellows and Sounding
Board, which is superior to anything ever used in
any Heed Instrument·
WM. P.
HASTINGS,
G9dc9eodf>m
No. 15 Chestnut
street, Portland,Me.

A

SAFE,

Tako

per bottle,

or

address.

Desciibe sjmptoms

tions.

Address

no

other.

Dealers everywhere.
bottles for $0.50.

H.

in

Delivered to any
all communica-

ΒΡ^Νοηβ are Genuine unless done nd in steel-engraved wrapper, with fac-simile of my Chemica
^

|Hf T.HELMBOLD.

AND

Speedy

Cure

FOR

Neuralgia
AND ALL

TJnion

SAWYER & WOODFORD'S
DEALERS

IS

—

Agricultural Tcols, Seeds, Plants, &c.
119ExchangeSlrcft,

Price Only

$30.00

are

Portland.

Per Ton.

Read the following experiments by Dr. Clark :
Expérimente made by DR. ELIPHALET CLARK

of Portland, Maine, with special
fertilizers, during
the season ol 1SG9, viz:
Crcasdale's Superphosphate!», lurnished by S. H. Bobbins, Esq., Agent ;
Cumberland Super Phosphates, lurnished by Mr.

Morris, Agent; Lobster Chum, lurnished by Edward Pierce, Esq. ; Bone meal aud wo id ashes, prepared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols'
Journal ot Chemistry: Porgv Chum; the two last
lurnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given
by the above named agents and owners lor the purpose of testing the comparative value on diflerent
soils and several crops. The lertilizers were
app'ied
broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th
April, each
live pounds per square rod on 3 4 oi an acre.
The
soil is good saudy loam, tbe westerly end oi' the land
used gome fifteen leet higher than the easterly end.
The grass was badly winter kil.ed the previous year,
and the crops were not more than one-halt ton per
acre. After the u e of the above fertilizers tbe yield
was as follows:-*·
Increase
50 per cent.
Croasdale's,
··
75 j er cent.
Lobster Chum,
"
increase
"

Porgy Chum,
Experiments on potatoes planted

05 per cent.
6<j per cent.
50 per cent.

on

deep black

soil, undur drained.
_ite
3 Bushel* "Orono" ninety-five lulls, Crnasdale.
4) Bushels "Orono" 95 hills, Losbter Chum.
Bushels
3*
"Orono'' 95 hills, Cunib rland.
Bushels "OronV 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes.
Good on all
croi>s, but more especially on potatoes

Magicil.

All UNFAILING HEMKDVrur\Ti.f7.>.,,„
IA lis, olten elt'ecting a pericct cure in «
y'
No form of Nervous l>i»ease tails to vicM
derful power. Kven in the severest casts of
tlie
entire
Neurafiga, affecting
system, itsusetor a
lew days aflords tlie most astonishing relict and rarelv
fails lo produce a complete anil permanent cine, it
contains no materials in I he slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the lifst
ans.
Thousands, in every part ot the country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
ficenls.
81 00
One package,
1'osiage
"
··
27
500
Six ackagcs.
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
TUKNEK. A- lo., I'roprii'torw,'
■ '20 Trrmout «Ircel,
Bo····; Mm».;

Ji f ,AC'
tî."£

Clm.n!,"

and grass.

iny2d&wlm

Absolute Divorces It gaily obtained in New-York
Indiana, Illinois and other Slates, for persons from
any State or County, legal
desertion

physici'

Nov,27-deow-W>S.'Sljr

Wharf,

ANI> AT

Bone Meal and Aslits,

DISEASES.
Its Effects

CHUM.

Cumberland,

NERVOUS

JTiny,

36

Chemical Warehouse, 594 Broadway, Ν. Y.

Warehouse, and signed

of

One ot tlie best Fertilizers in the market, to he had at

Price, $1.25

CERTAIN

institution will com-

LOB STUB

Sold by

everywhere;
drunkenness, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
no
publicity ;
charge until divorce obtained. Advice
Iree.

Business established fifteen years.

Address,
Qirl8d3m
•fan 21-«d&eo*w1 yr,

^

smm

I urJdlin

$*m. IS. Davis & Co.'s
Β ULJjE J IN.
fine residence on Pine street
ALSO,
with a fine garden attached. Ibis property
i« ottered low and from its location must
find rtady sale.
Tbe house is ill periect
order, and having been kept in repair by
its pre:ent owner, makes it a very desirable residence tor parties looking tor a residence in the
western paît ot our city
A portion oi the Carpets
will be sold with the house it needed.
Possession
given by tbe first of Julv. Terms easy.
GEO. K. DAVJS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my5d3w

FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
will buy another line residence on the
westerly portion of Brackett st. This.is a
new house and has only been
occupied
one
year- Veiy pleasantly located, with
ftoe shade tree's and gond*water. Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
my5dSw
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
A Fai m of over c0 acres divided into mowing, tillage and wood-land,
be uttfully situaied on tbe banks
ot the Saeo River, about 15 miles
lrom Portland, on the line of the Portlan I & Rochester R. R., within 15 minutes' walk ox R. R. station,
numuau «.uiuin«τττγϊ»#»τττϊ

with Portlaud torenoon and afternoon. A splendid
fruit garden containing apple, pear and plum trees,
grapes, gooseberries, &c. Tbe house (2 1-2 story) it*
in perfect repair, contains parlor, sitting room,
d'ning room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms,
good cellar, brick extern, hard and soil water in
ki clien.
Good Barn and Carriage House on the
premises. This desirable property is now ottered at
the low liguie ol $40U0. ieims easy.
We can give
one desirous ot a good farm a great bargain.
to
GEO.
R.
DAVIS
&
Apply
Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
my6d3w
TO

LOAN.—in
of One Hundred
Dollars to Ten Thousand,
MONEY
first class
GEO. R. DAVJS
sums
on

ity.

secur-

& CO..

Real Estate and Mortgage Broker?.

^AJLK.

Cape Elizabeth, a 1| story hou-e with ell, contains nine rooms, with » uc buildings and stable,
together with two or six acres ot excellent land.
Said psace is situated about \ £ miles Irom Portland
(near the town-house) on Pleasanfstreet, command
ins*a splendid view of the city and harbor. For
particulars inquire of
J. L. PARROTT, on the premises.
mylOtf

Or

for Sale

Exclinngc.

1UCK HOUSE Ko. f8 Danfcrtli ftrcct, containing 14 Booms, with all modern improvements;
Hot ami Cold Water, Butliiug Room, &e.; also line
well of water on tli#premi?es.
Terms easy.
Possession given in 3ϋ days trom sale.
The owner would exchange the house for other
property it desired.
For particulars enquire ot
FLETCI1EU & CO.,
may12d2w
159 Commercial st.

Β

Property

of

large stock, house near the Grand Trunk
Railroad Depot, and a large lot of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said water power is situated in
the flourishing town ot Yaimouth,
Maine, 11 miles
from Portland.
Yarmouth otters unusual facilities to parties wishing 10 settle in
town, having
churches, schools, &c. The Grand Trunk and
'ortland and Kennebec railroads have depots within a short distance ot the piivilege, and ships can
load and unload cargoes within a halt mile of it.
For particulars inquire ol S. C.
No. 5 & 7 Met chants' Row, Boston, BLANCHARD,
or
R. U. CON ANT,
No. 153 Commercial st, Portland.
ap18dlm
power,

M.

|

nent cure οΐ

b'ood, sacli

matism, FainM

s a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for
sleeplessness. It
oothes the throbbing muscles like magic, and trunAnd everybody knows that
luilizes the mind.
îuod sleep is better tlian all medicines. And all
oiks that

Can't Meep Nights
use this truly wonderful medicine

corner

lor

the modern convenienwater,
ces.
Enquire on the premices.
mrSdtt
»J. A. TENNEY.
with all

HOUSE, Attorney,

all kinds done with
PRINTING,
lit patch at* Près Office.
POSTER

For
pled

remember this and save
comjour little ones the agony ot a most
plain', It alsj works admirably in Measles, bringrash
well
the
and
out
the
bowels
ing
leaving
tree
and healthful. For tlie diseases which afflict CHIL-

distressing

DREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can lurnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in auy lorm.

40

aores
of land.
It will make a very desirable place for a summer residence. Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The sieamer calls going to anti from
Bath.
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER,
mrSoU
Boottibay, Me.

For Sale!

S. B. CUMM1NGS.

SALE I

At a great bargain. One ol the
best tarms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cuis forty tons ot Hay,and
-'is well wooded.
This estate being situated within fitteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare υρχ>οιtunity to invest money in a goo»i homestead which
cannot tail to double in value withiu live years.
Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

Portland, March 1, 1870
Farm lor Sale.

new

dis-

TVpi'vîho

pure tonic—harmonizes perfectly witli the
NKKVË F1BKE—gives increasud energy to tlie
Siomaeh, Liver, Bowc Is, and oilier visera—ami Hipplies tresli lile lor tbe waste that is constantly taking
place. It operaie soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good
Dige.-tion,
which it promotes, res!ores the afiiieted 10 sound
health of body and quietness ot uuud. 1c contains
no opium, mercury or strychnine, (so olten used for
nervous complaints,) and is wholly iree tiom
any
deleterious arugs whatever. Ί ons of tliousiLds are
testiiyirg 10 its curative power.
For sale l>y all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR.
myl7|4w
rilHIS IS NO tf UM~BUG !
X
35
CENTS, with age,
lîy sending
height, color of eyes and lia r, you will îeceive, by
return mail, a correct pictuie 01 your future husband
or wile, with name and date 01 marriage.
Address,
W. 1ΓΟΧ, P. O. Drawer No. 24',
mylUif
Fuitouville, Ν. Y.
ΦΊΠίΠ 4-rv ΦΟΡλΠ P'r Month guaranteed.
φΐυυ uU φ<ύ vJU Mire pay. Λ ages paid
weekly to Agents everywhere selling oui Patent
Silver Moula White Wire Clothes Lines
Business
permanent. For lull particulars address GiKAUD
YVIUE MILLS, Philadelphia, Pa.
ap'JtkMw
Is

MARRIED PEOPLES'!™:

humbug

medicine.

quack

or

thiee cent stamp. DR. JO.iN
O. Box 1692, New York City.

a

K

JLaml (or Sale.
Splendid Lot ot Land situated

the Corner of Commercial and New
Centre Streets,
iormerly occupied by N. P. llichardson & Co.'s
Foundry is lor sale, and presents a tempting opportunity tor investment. 'Ihis lot contains about
12,1)00 teet, and will be sold cheap, and on accommodating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
Ε. E. UPHAM. at UP* AM & ADAMS,
ap29eodSm
Commercial Street.
on

House tor Sale.
undersigned otters

the lower half of
the three storied brick house No. 4U
liigb St.,
opposite the High Street Church, formerly the residence of the late Joseph C Noyes.
FRANK NUYES, Administrator.
aprleedtf

TI1E

tor sale

Daily Express

Address, enclosing

NoELl.', &

«

v., P.

ap29u4w

Well's Carbolic Tablets.
ii.uch study and scientific investigaiion
to the remedial qualities 01 CakBuLIc Acid 1
AFTER
r,
W tils has discoveieu

as

t»> a proper urn <.11.au· η *nh
other articles 111 tLe term 01 a 'lablci. a specific ior
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS aie a

SU Ilk CURE ior all diseases oi the lit.S I'll'A I ()KY ORGANS, SO HE THROAT, cOU

OH, COLD,
CHOUR. uii'H'lliERiA, ASTHMA, CAIARRH,
or HOARSE A ESS; also a successlui
remedy lor
difilcuities.
PitlCE
*5
Kidney
cj&mts ri.it box,
sen r by mail upon îeceiptof pi ice,
by
WOaN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Ci:ii Si., New York.
Sole Agent ior the United States.
ap78wt

by disease.
"its woiiderful effect

these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VtLGETINE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

Line.

Brick's Kennebec Express
Oilier «7
Kxchnngc Kirrrl, Tort
laud, daily at 4 l-'4 o'clock tor
biunsuirk
Bath, Hiclimond, Uardiner, Ha'iuwell, Augusta, and
all intermediate stati jus.
caÊr~Kiciglii brought at Low Iîates.
"■ A.
ap'Jdit
KICK.

LEAVES

tyTheCarrlersol the "Press" arenotallowed
t· »ell papers singly or by the week, under
any eironnistances. Persons who are, or have keen, receiving the " Pkess " in tlii* manner, will conler mavcbry leaving word at hinotfico

PREPARED

Pkice

and

wire-pulling.

A tearless Historical

work,

in-

W Η ΑΤ

AKK

Walker's

California

Vineqar Bitters

?

THEY AEE NOT A VILE k'A ii 0Y DKlDfK,
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please the taste, called '"ionics," "Best' rers," ·' appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
made irtm
t tie Native Roots and Herbs ot JVlcdicine,
Calitorn a ,frt e /rem
alt Alcoholic Stimulants,
'lhey are Ihe GREaT
BLOOD PURlFiEK AND LIFE-GIVING PBIJSD1PLE, a perfect lien oval· r and Invigorator oi ihe
System, carrying ott all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. i\o person
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given lor an incurable case, providing tiie bones are not
destroyed

by

mineral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALK UK, Propi ietor, It. H. Ale DONALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
ind 32 and 34 Commerce «t., Ν. Y. SOLD Β Y ALL
Dit UG GISTS AND DEALERS.
ap21M4w

R2

rom AT HIS

Sca£i;

coss.

CAStinat Εΰ SE&g ftr vfeHc»
Ε «οι y intelligent and thinking person most Know
remedies handed oat tor générai use ebooid haie
cteii- e&cacy established by well tested experience in
the bande ot a regularly educated physician, whose
■reparatory studies nt hîtu tor all tiit» duties he ihj I
fiit'ii; yet ;.hc country is flooded wit.]» poor ncsirun.e
to be the best in the world,
and il re-alls, puriv.f
whi'h are not ot
eêleL-s, but aiwaye injurious·
I be ρ articula» in selecting
L'he unfortunate el.
hi? physician, ae it is *. lamentable yet mcontrovert
ble tact, that man \ syphilitic patients are made mi *«
eraols *ith ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
torn inexperience·'! physicians in general practice ; fcr
It is a point generally conceued by the best syphilogri.-.ihets, that the study and management ot these cox*e
ilaints should engross tho wiioJe time ol thoae wl ο
wouid be· competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general praci
tioner, having neither opportunity nox time to m&ihiiuselt acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most v-a-.es maiini< an indiscriminate uaaoi tus-t antiquated and d*.r·
garous weapon, the ïéercury.

fiat

Acl^s,

ar.d Complexion.

$a*.Y* Ç* &&7 IffcoeeatadetiM Teait/y s*
3?y Ciîifaaè
Sxysricacs.
young men troubled with émisons in cieep,—s
eompiaint ^eneraliy the rwult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically ant! a perfect cure *i>rr*nte<l or no charge made.
hardly a day pae. es but we tre consulted by one oi

Q)-jre yoang man with, the alove disease, some of
whoiif are as weak and emaciated as though thc> had
tho consumption, and by tbeir friends are supposed t*
fcave ir:. All such cases yield to the proper and o*ily
correct course of treatment, and in a short ÛV? era
mad» ta reSoloe It. perfect health.

W^yhiO'· 2ΕφΒ5 3Sca·'
There aie man/ men oi the age of thirty who uî
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad»
der. often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning seneatiun, and weakening the system in a manner the patieor cannot account for.
On examinir*
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiJ lot'tiB be
found,and sometiE;es email particles of semen cr aibumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thinmiiblab hue, a«:ain changing to a dark end turbid appearance. Th-Ve arc D)a:iy men w7io die of this difflouJty,
ignorant of the causes which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SFilîNAÎi WtfÀ«HX8Û.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, an J »
fell and beaUhy restoration of the -irinarv organs.
Persons who rannot personally consult tho I)i„.
©an do no by writing, in s plain manner, a description of their dlseanes, atid the fcpproptiate remedicp
will be forwarded imute J ateKy
2&\\ oorrespondence strictly confidential and wty
H;i returnel, if d»eiryL
A ddrc-s*
Dit. J. B. HUGHES,
No, U Preble Strees.
«m <juvs lit iuz
-KF" Send a

y

tooii ixuusû.

"OrrjanG,

et*.

Stuap "at Circulai.
tiU-ztic Medical inikmnnry.
JCO THE LADIES.
§5£)I&. HUCHES particularly invites ail Ladies, wno
aes(3 a medical adviser, to callath>sr<9ciri?, No. 34
Fiellc S Meet, which they wil ilnd arranged for theiT

esre!\aï ^ecoicinodation,
T>r. U.'g Electic Renovating Medicines fera
l*d in e;Hcac7 and superior virtue in re filiating &11
.tenait Irregularities. Their action is specific re<3
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LAï>IES will find it invaluable in all cases of Gfc•truotiona after ail other remedies have been tried in

vain. It 18 purely vegetable, containing nothing ic
the ieast Injurious to the health, snd mav be ta>ar«
*vi»h perfect safe τ at ai! tiroes.
Sent to an paît of t£e country, wirb lull direction*

b/ad.'r^Eîrg

DR. HUGHES,
fltr«et, Portland.

j«,n1.t86«d*r?T.

The

Ho. 14 Preble

Eye, Ear, Catarrh
TIIK () A T.

Head 2h is !

Agents,
$50

to $200 per Month Made by
Selling the Home of Washington,

3r Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J. Lossing. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
tamily wants a copy. Sola only by subscription,
yery liberal terms given. Samples Free. Senel
;or circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
UAL Κ & CO., Hart lord. Conn.
tmylStt

IV V

I

WE

I

AND

BITTËRS

dose of which will convince
its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, JannUce, Dyspepsia, Costivene. s, Headache, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors or the
ilood. Eruptions ou the Skin, an 1 all complaints
:aused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
ir a Diseased and Deratigcl couditicn ol the
Stomach,
Liver. Kidneys, and Dowels.

Circulation,

ITIt Κ At PERKY, General Agrnte,
Bl-Moii, HI·»»».
Sold by all Druggists,
mylSjl
Β

Agrn 1» Wanted

for

G. 17. Wnriiif;'». Jr.,

NEW

Handy-Book of Husbandry.
A complete guida tor Farmer®, young and old, in
a pract cal
ivery department of agriculture; oy
Maimer and Author.
Esperienctd Agents should
tcure territory at once.
E. 15. TEE AT Λ ru.,
Publishers, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr2G*4w

UIAI\ïflOOE>
Lost!

s

how Restored/

rust published, in a

scaled envelope. Price, six cen (s.
LECTURE UN THE NA1URAL TRElT1ENT, and Radical Cure ot Spermatorrhea or Scm-

nalWeakness, Involuntary Emissious,

Sexual Deniity, and Impediments to Marriage gent rally ; Neroufiiess, Consumption, EpMep^v, ami Firs : Mental
ndPnysical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell Al use,
ire., l»v* Robt. Λ. culveiiweli, M. D., autl.or or
he 'Green Book," *&e.

TboaeanJs of
i*ere.»
Sent nuder seal, in a plain envelope, to auy ad·
postpaid, on receipt ot t-ix cents, or two
ostige.-tanii's, byCHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
Uewrry.Wew Work, P.O. bi«\,4jS6.
Liso Dr. C'ulverweirs "Marilage Guide," price 25 c.
Λ Sioou to

ress,

inySd&wlim

tiie

Mali* I

The new preparation
recently prepared by u« lor
lie restoration of hair to its
original color, which
repara ion, as can he seen by the certificate ot the
tate Ast»ayer, Dr.
Cumnjings. is composed of entircvegetable matter, is now ifleied to the public.
le rely upon it lor its
virtues, i-nd are willing to
ust it upon tie public at ils intiinsic
worih..
Kead tlio
certificate:

following

Formerly irom New York, by request has returned to Portland, and can bo icund at the
United
States Hotel, lor ten days only, where sho will treat
lor all diseases that fiesu is heir to.

eighty

OEOhbEll.Rl HARDSON,
Κ

ΜΑ

ot
of t'e
will be held
ami
Day
Henley, in Cape Elizabeth,
lhursday,May 2C, at 10 o'clock a. m., to see it
ie Company will alter tlie
by-lows by rtUucmg
ic par valuo of the stork.
Λ. STACK POLK, Clerk.
,,
the

omra

of

Portland, May 18,1870.

my28i2l

Hoe Press tor Sale.

L SMALL cylinder, three revolution, Uoo Press,
{, nearly new ; bed 31x46, can be seen at the office
the Morning Herald, Provider ce, IL I. Sold lor

&nt ot use.

inyli)d2t

Possession given about June 15th.

Y ANN

KICIIARDSON.

June 12, l*Gy.
New IjLoucf.stfii. April 22,1870.
This i« to ceriitv that I cal/ed on Mis.
the cetcbiated Physician, last August, toManchester,
be treareu
for a y.'o^e t ancer ou the l>rea>t. Five diilerent
Physicians said 1 must have it taken oil' with a
knife. 1 did not led w illing (o submit to that trcatment; consequently thev told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester's
wonderful cure?, I though as a last resort 1 would
cou-ult lier. 1 did so ilie 24tli August, and at this
time my breast is veil and no appea anqe of
cancer,
I must truly say that I tliiuk her a
great Physi« ian.
I advise every cne to go and St c η. r and give her a
tria».
MRS. Ν. 11. PEUR Y
HENRY PERRÏ.
Fairiiavi n, Dec. 1,18C9.
I W!.->h to let: the public hn .w flat I called on Airs.
Manchester eitilit months ago, lo he treated tor dealness ai.d Catarrh.
1 have been deat lor eleven
yeais
totally deaf with one ear, and partially so wnb
the other. 1 had consulted a nuuibcr of ι hv -icians,
al·

Calilornia,

For lorifcer particulars Inquire of
K0S3 «V :♦ l'Ulii-I V wNT.
179 f'ommerciH· Klree
CYRUS STURD1 VANΓ,
Or,
General Aire»·I.
martfl-dtf

VIA

West !

Winterport

KAILROAD9!
luiuugii express

rams

uauy, matting

to

no

purpose.

1 used Mrs. Main best-r's

rem» -,

oies six months, and can truly say 1 have been a*
happv man since I got my heaxing. 1 am. by the
blessing of God and lier t*kill, tuny restored to niv
hearing. I advise all to go ami consult he she will
tell you
J

honestly what

she

can

do.

JOHN L. FISHER.

This is tocertîty that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six year», with marked success.
She has cured my wile oi dropsy in its worst lorm ;
my daughter of spinal disease οι tive years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh ; my ta I lier of bliin'n-ss. Ami I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way uorihv of patronage.
JOHN
Portland, Maine, June 29th 18U9.

liODSDON.

The Electric Dink.
A neat pel'-acting alloy-electrique
—to be worn ou the body or limb
as it' a plaster:—a very superior remedy ior many a lame or
weak lack, stomach, side or limb;
lor col«!
rheumatism, nervous

cough, atony, |>ain or palsy.
These simple disks are easy

medicai
also presciibcdby

general lue; are
leading physician?.

For

and !<>r very
Dr. Gamut and

elecirieity

For sale by M. S. "Whitticr.
Retail price $3 CO.
At wholesale by GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent,
146 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Orders tilled
wit dispatch.
no27-Cm

FSSIfESSSES,
PI««HKIiIKS.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

/

:.

-tiTV

ill

LIXE.

Tbo Steamships CHASE
or
CAKLOTTA will have
Halt's
\ Wbart everv

-·»

|T

!v

N%TI

RnAV,
«ίΐϊΙΓΠίΓΓΜ
rT»a| ,i |»# ,fg. jor Haiiiax
direct,
making close connu-lions wnli the Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor. l ruro, Ν e w (.» las;jow an·I wicN.
S.
tou,
Returning will leave Tryor'a Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 41*. M.
CaMn passage, wttli State Iloom,
§7.00

TO

Detrot, Chicago, California,
St, Paul, Et. Louis, Millwaukee, OiLcmnati,
And all parts West and Sou*h-west, making direct
cotnectioii, without stopping, to all poiuM as above;
Thus avoiding liotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, New YorkCentral. Buffalo, and Detroit.
fâfThrougii tick t9 can he procured at all the
Principal Ticket Offices in .New England, at the
company's ofti-ia, No. 282 Congress street, ami at
the depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag't Montreal.
C. J. BltYGES, Managing Director.
Wm. FLOWERS. Eastern Ay't Bangor.
D.H. Kl ANt llAUl), A^fut,
mi22 Cm
t)Vi t'ougrvMN M. l*orllnu<l.

Meals extra.

Through ticket? may be had on b aril tc fcbote
points.
For further particular apply to L. BILLINCS,
Atlantic Wbarl. or
.JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

>««ΓΙ OIS.

.'ΌΚ

The new an-i supe* ·οί iea
stoamcre »H>HN
BROOKS,

Λ

ί

^tr
jt

"ri^X MONTREAL,
at

going
aui

having l»ecj

tted
great expens< with a large
MKLÎniÎmnalii ot beautitill Slate Rooms,
vrill run the season as* follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Port Ian·). at7o'c)ocV,
>n<l India Wbart, Boston, ever ν d* ν
Τ o'clock T.
£1, Sundays excepted.)
Oabmtare,
$1.50

Railroad,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

.v.

...

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 ▲. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) anu Bangor, at <·ό P.
M, Connecting with the European «& North American R. R. tor towns, north and cast.
Freight train leaves Po; tlana tor Bangor and in-

f»eck,

Jrî.etliiceti

For

J,

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi

f&6«9«

su·

Leave Portland for
Augusta, n:ixed
at 7.oo a M
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta, Waterville ard
Bangor, at 12.45 1' M. Portland tor Bath and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland daily
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by the Maine
Cen Lrai Road ; and tickets purchased in
Boston ior
Maine Cential Stations are
good, lor a passage on
this line. Passengers trom
DexBangor,
Newpoit.
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kemiall's Mil»
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will luiuish tickets
and make the tare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are sold at Boston over tlie Eastern and Boston ami Maine Railroads lor all
Station*
on this line; also the
Androscoggin 1ί. R. aud DexIci, LMuj^ur, «Siv., OM the Maine Central. No break
ot yauye east ot Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a passenger lrom Boston
or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day

i%

il.

FA LL

*1 est

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Ro cites I
TICKETS

Iia iicnr ciiiu cAil'iisivu

UC[UH

iil

CUUlUiOiliUIOHS lUIiOS-

ton, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oil lie Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight ami passenger business which cannot be surb rcight always taken at low rates and forpass d.
warded with dispatch.
Mew York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston 011
the lollowmg day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 0I<1 State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,ami at Old Colony and
Newpoit Kail road Oepot, corner ol South and kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamere leave New York daily, (Sundays
exceped) troiu l*»cr ttO ^oiib Kivcr, iootot Chamber
st, at 5.00 Ρ 191.
Geo. but. visait K, Passenger and Freight Agent.
J A.11 ES i11SK, JR., Picaident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett

ISxcban&e Street,

W. ». UlTLt λ CO., Aerate.
Mar 24-dtt

fUHT 4.AW U A iftotMliS t ic h R,H
SUMMER

ΜλΜΧΜ*

Steamers.
"
ί ο shipper» ef Freight." this Line, witb

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points ir.
tbe WEST, SOU ill AND
ΝΟΚΊ11-WEST, Hunched at the low?»! miv*, wïtlj
choice οι Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

rasC&SSssQ On

VMM

streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston
at 3 ISO Ρ M,
eoUMCÛBg at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pkovid*nce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bkihtul, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly tor speed, safety
and comfort. Ibis line connect s with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Procure Tickets by the

49 1-2

III

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltioiore.Washington, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West,
Via Tnaufeii) Fail Sliver aud INcwport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bug»:age cbeckcd
through and transferred in Ν Y free ot charge.
Now York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland

Stages leave P.atb tor Rockland,&c.,
Augusta tor Belfast daily. Vassalboro tor daily.
North ano
East Vassalboro and China daily. Kendall's Mil g
for Unity daily. AtPishon's
Ferry ior Canaan daily. At Skowhegan lor the difieieiu towns North tn
their route.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, Dec. 3. I860.
mavlTtl

!No.

SAMPSON, A&it,

&Λ Central Wharj, Boston.

my18ilm

by railroad.

THROUG H

unship·:—

Αρμοίa,*' t apt. Solomon Howes.
William Lawrence?' < apt. Win A llaUett.
'·William Kennedy" Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr.
"Mvt leUanVaut. frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
liiehmond, by river or ail j and by the l'a. if J'enn.
Air Line to all points in Yinjvniu, Ttnnessee, Alabama and Ueoryia\ and over the Seaboard n ml Hoartoke /». H to all r·» ut h in North and South Carolina,
bv the Kalr.if Ohio II. II. to Washington and all
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acte odations.
Fare including tict lb and Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore t5 hours.
For further information apply to
'•titorue

WÊVSSSStra'n

uoiii£

Line.

Steamships of this Line sail Jrom end
ot Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a
week, tor A orfolk and
Baltimore

^f·*

»

Two Trains Daily between Portland and
Auyusti

αϊ ι ou lit e

California,

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Jickets for tale at EtfcDrCft'iD
ΚΑΤΙ!», by
W. It.
LITTLK Ai, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE'
49 1-2 Exchange street.
ocd&wlwis-ioslf

Portland & Kennebec E. R.
Dec.

Katpe.

vi;t. Pacific Sluilroail.

Overlaail

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Arranseairui,

L. BILLINUb, Agett*

Mat l, tss9-<iti

through.

Winter

1.10

frreiiiUt Ukonas ne***!.

termediate stations at ϋ.ίΙ5 A. M.
Trains leave J.ewiston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.U4 f. Λ1.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
d'ie in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickeis are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

AliKAXUKiiKNT.

ami alter
will run

Monday, May 2, l*T0,
as follows:
Portlawl daMy,(Sundays excepted) lor Altred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Î
Α. ΛΙ, 2.4."» P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred ibr Portland and intermediate stations ai 9 3j, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.39 A. M.
and
4.15

«g%a^Sjg»trains
; avenger trains leave

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

P. M.

Freight traia with
car
attached leave Altred for Port lampassenger
atô.ol) Α. M.
Leave jfortlauu for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorhain tor
South Windham, Windham
Hiil, North Windham, White
Rock, and Sebago
Lake, daily.
At Goiham tor West
Gorhain,
Standij-h, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, liriugton,
Hi rain,
Lovell,

International Steamship Uo.

San lord Corner.

port ami St.

Eastport,Calais
DIG BY,

WINDSOR

and St. John,
AND

HALIFAX

Sitring Arrangement.

Browiitield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Liming»:on,Cornibh, Porter,
Free Join, MadTWO ΤHIP S PER WEEK.
ison and Fa ton Ν 11.,
daily.
At Saco River, tor West
Buxton,
South Limiiigton, Limiugton, uailv. Bonny Eagle
On anil alter THU liSDAT,
At Centre Waterborougli StaMou
March 3lst, the steamer New
for Limerick,
J
Newtielo, l'ars.»ti>tield an<l Os>ipee.
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchestii-weekly.
At Center Water
ter and tlie steamer New Engborough for Limerick, Parsons- 1
field, daily.
land, Capt E. Field, will
leavo
At Alfred tor
Wharl, loot .1 state street, every MONSpringvale, E. Lebanon (Little River | Railroad
Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester, Rochester and DAY and TtLC RSDAY, at β o'clock F ΔΙ lor East-

GRAND TRU.1K
OV

KftiL'iii!

CANADA.

ϋη an<l alter Monday, Dec. Gib·
Trains will ruu as folluwe:
Mail tram 1er Soulh Paris ami intermediate staiows at 7.1 Δ M.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not'stop at
talions.
Mail Train (stopping at all
station*) lor Island
>ond, connecting With night mail train tor Quebec,
loutre il anil the. West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
tatious at 5.45 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris aud Lewie
ton, at 8.15 ▲ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorliaia.
at. 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 6.30 P. W·
ηΓ" Sleeping Cars on alt night Tra:ns.
i'he Company are not
responsible tor baggage t
ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pert on
1) unless notice is given, ηnd paid toi »t the rate ο
no passenger for ever ν
$500 additional value.
C. J. BH
Managing /Hrtctcr*

YDGK8,

1

dtf

TIii-oukIi Lino
C ALIFOUN I A,
( ΗηΛ Λ.Μ» JAI'AS.

TOUCHING ΛΤ MEXICAN POUTS
« nnyintj
llir luilnl Mime* .Huila

.ml

Fares

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships on tlie

Atlantic:
LASKA,

RIZoNA,

on the
Connecting
Pacific with the

ihe

preceding Saturday,)tor

ASPJNWALL,
muecting, via. Panama Railway, with
one οι the
ompany's Steamships trom Panama tor SANUANClSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21 st connects at Panama with
earner- lor Sot th Pacific and
Central Amertin Ports.
Those ot the 5tli touch at Μλνζλν.lo.
1? or

Japan and China, Steamer A M Kit ICA leaves
in Francisco, Feb.
1st, IH70.
One hundred pounds
baggage allowed each adult.
agiiage Masters accompany baggage tlir
ugh, and
tend to
rs.

ladies and children without, male p:oteeBaggage leceived on the dock the day before

iliuz,

trom steamboats,
railroads, and passengers
ho prêter to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o·· board.
Medicine and
tpmPtii.-e tVoe

lOlîroao Street
\V. D. LITTLE & CO

alCtt

on

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMlor Digby and
Annapolis, thence t»y rail to
v\ indsor and Halifax and with tue Ε. Λ: Ν. A,
Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
Freight received on day s ot sail.ng until 4 o'
c'ock P. AJ.
mr&jtlisl w dtf
A. R. STl'IiUS, Ag«-nt.

Shortest ftjute to Aiew York.
Inside Line via titoniugton.

li&yr

49) Exchange St., Portland

From Boston and Providence Raili,tation at &.CU o'clock,
P, M.f
Sunday s excepted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers ar
Stoning-

wav

ton and arriving in New York in time lor
trains South and West and ahead ot' all other early
Line».
In case 01 Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express i rain vi*. Μι ο re
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ Λ1, ami reaching
New York before β o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,

134 Washington st, Boston.

ap26dtt

Maine

steamship Company
M KW ABBAS QEMKNT.

Llao Ζ

iieœi-Woeklj'

Steamei L>»rigo and Kraneonia, will
further notice, run as
follows;
Uive Gait? Wtiar», Portland,
MUM>AY Mini I'HUKsDAY, at 4 1» M. ami every
leave
Pier 3* ft. Jl. New
York, every *ViOM)AY and
llil B.M>AV, at 3 1'. M.
The Dirigoand Kraneonia are titled up with tine
accoxumotiu ioiif· toi pas?en#ers,
making this the
ruost con·; niei.t ami
comfortable rami lor travelers
··■
;
ft New 1
d M
Passage in State Room $5. Ca'oio Passage $4,
Meals ex ira.
Goo s forwarder to and from Monti eal,
Quelec,
Halii »x. .St. John, ami all paru» ot Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send ιlieir freight to the
Steamer·
a? early a? ! i\ si, un the
day* tliey leave Portland,
For freight or passage apply te
UftNllY KOX, Ualt.'» Whirl, Portland.
J. b\ AMES, PierΚ. K. >ow Vutk.
May 9-dtf

£X"L,*aiit''
^

··

COLORAI*»,

« NKY
OHAUNCY,
CONSTITUTION.
ew York,
golden cm
CEAN QUEEN,
SACUAMEMU
OKI HERN LI Ο UT,
GOLDEN AG Κ,
OSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &e.
One of the above large and pplenlnl
Steamships
111 leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of
Canal Sc.,
112 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
lontli (except when those days tall on Suinta every
v, and

ten on

St. John and East port

stations.

^"Λ·

•sn-if ir

ΓΟ

will leave

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor &t. Audrews and Caial* and wilh
N.li. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Honlion

intermediate!

H. SAILS Γ, Local Superintendfnt.
Portland, Dec. 3. 1*β9.

John.

Returning
days

same

PRESS

Foc SîbIc to îIïc Trade.
300» Dozen Sea Island Mackerel JJncs, (rem
high grade gtorU as jzood as call ue made.
■ιΟΟ I > /, η St a Iflaml Γ- llock Line?.
AMERICAN NET ANJ> TWINE CO.,
« Coiumtrsial Street, Uuston.
my2dlw-2awJm

win

Hampden.

and

WEEKLY

$5,00 LESSIhau by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

Central

RICHMOND

UUCC:

between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California aud the

Maine

OP

l/cnniton, blaster,

Returning, will leave liangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRI DA Y, morning af ϋ oYlo< k
teuchin ;at the above n mtd laming*.
For further particulars ii,quire ol'iiOSS X tiTUKDlV'ANJ.. 1·!' Commercial >·., or
CYRUS srURDIVANT, (icner.il Agent.
Portland April β, )b70
uti

or

connection

BANGOH.

"cave h ai I road Wbarl loot ol State St.,
very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY Evening at. 10 o'clock (commencing the
11th inst.) tor Bangor, touching at Rockland, Cam·
d«-n, Jieltaet, Sean-port, Sandy I\»iut, JBacksport,

Detroit & Milwaukee

VL-sf

Steamer CITY
William E.

'f

THE

Grand Trunk Hallway,
Southern,

LlNi!_T0

FIRST Tlill' OF THE SEASON!

Chicago.

And all Points

—

It is

meeting
the Proprietors
LSPECIAL
tape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co,

Line.

1870. INSlDfi

TO

WINTER AkKaNGKMENT.

(Signed)

!ape Elizabeth iStoam Ferry Co*

Fare Eeduced.

Certificate* of Cure··
This is to certify that I have been sick lor 7
yeais
wi! h what the pli.v slcians, to the number ot 8 or
10,
called Dropsy of the H» art and Enlargement ot the
L
Liver.
called on Mrs Manchester, the
clairvoyant
pii y s cian, on the 18th June, at the Merrimac House.
She made an examination ot my case and immediately told me I had a tape worm. She prescribed
medic ne lor me, aud in lib houis I had one hundred
and
tec ot tic tape %\t,rm pass < ff. and *lie
basa portion ot it that any one may see at her
rooms.
'J his is a true statement ol Hit case, and I
recommend all to go and see her and try lierssill.

Portland, April 11,1870.

aplSdtf

Lynn; and on Monday, Weuncsday and Friday
Boston & Moine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
[iiddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Jover, Exeter,Havcrlii. 1 and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea.-li way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIi CHASK, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28, two.
if

1870.

K*r>rea*Traintroii,Boi?on
Miilkrl.^
jonl!

port.

ria

Alteration ol Trains.

Ncwburyport, Mass.,

Machias

and

ARnAKGEMEKT·

Returning,will leave Maclilasporl everv flon,i lv
and Thursday YIo.i niug}at 5 oYlotk.loui hn, a»
tb<· alK /e-named landings.
fâf* Steamer Lewi-ton wi'J receive Freight t.»r the
landings on Penobscot Kiver, (oe tar as the ice will
permit; to be re-sbipped at tfojklind by Sanford'e

ttams from Boston and
Portland
Kaiiroad Thursday,'lliurs
lay and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Bhidelord,
vennebunk, Portsmouth, Is ew bur y port, Salem and

Price for Examination, Oie Dollar.

Having examined a specimen "t ihe Botanical
■air Restorative, submitted lo
my inspection by Mr.
M. 'lodd, 1 am satisfied that it is what be claims
to be, a vegetable
preparation pure and simple,
ud contains m» mineral.
if. T. Gum MINGS, Chemipt.
ior sale by all
druggists and lancy dealers,
prepared ana ibr sate wholesale and retail, by
J. HI. TODD Ai
CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corncr of
Exchange st.

Saturday

uesday, Thursday

(Kxprcss)

THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
Αρτΐΐ 28,1^70,
dtt

Eclectic Physician I

WARREN'S

rou 01

Foi*

CLA JRV Ο TANT

3 >

medicine, a single

How

jTIaiiclsesiee,

THE INDJEPENDENT

OFFER roil l.\

Dli.

A

I.,

A

Mes.

Commercial St.

TWO Γ It I p.s t'Elt WEEK.

m.
run via Eastern

declGtf

EL eve (^^2£eaet.
Al who nave commit tea an excess ei any
ind
hether it he the solitary vice ot youth, or the tir.f.r**rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year.*,
SKfiK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and
and Latsiru ie an«i Nervouf
follow Impure Coitioce
Prostration that,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do uot. wait lor tho consummation that is «are to foU
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, fc?
Disable^ Limbs, for Lose ο* Beauty

•

Dr. J.

SUittaKtt

W EST!

WrMiiIti5

«

valuable to every citizen ; containing 540 page*, hy
a prominent Government Detective.
Over 20,u00
copies already sold. Agents wanted. Canvassing
books lice. Address W. FLINT, Publisher, Pliilailelphia, Pa., Boston, Mass., Chicago, 111., or Cincinnati. Ohio.
ap29d4w

145

PASStlXfiKU TRAINS îc:vo PortIan
daily ( Sundays excepted) lor I -Λ.
*K t.w® *"Vl»ri«e steamer X.KWIHîos'on ât 6.15, and 8.40 À. M„ and 2.53 and C.oo p.m.
» ν
J
HiH1"· »ïïrln«, Miwter, will
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 3D Λ. M., 12.00 μ
··
;.<!') :ind CM P. M.
-::r
Kiuir
àn-aaXj| njj,,
Itiddci )id lor Tortlaud at 7.: 0 a. M.,—returning
10 oYlo. k
or on1 arrival olSteamlwat
,i 5 -υ p. m.
tor Mac ia>].ort tuucbuigat tiocklaiKl, CaS
rw:
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
lm·. StiUwiuk, Mt. bcocrt,
anT
► 30 p. m, and ou J
and

J. Β. HUGHE*,

West the Preble

ten

The m« st remarkable book ever published, being
a complete exposure of ot the
powerful confederations' or ''Kings'* preying on our government. Show
ing up all the cliques nom the lowest t tue highest.
Cabinet officers and Congressmen, an weft as mindr
operators' systematic depredation?, conspiracies
otlicia ] corruption, political influence, patronage

turlurtber particulars inquire of
HAttKH, A'l'WCJOp & CO.,
mi„3»Kt

WOOD, ASPU(,
Fore and Exchange St*.

*s"i

-y

Druggists.

fee can be consulted privately, &nd wii
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
feout* daily, and fircm 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
Di. ** addresses those who are suffering under tli€
af&ioUo/i of ι rivato diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol sek-abme.
Davoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in βσΑ2απτεεικο κ Ουκ· in α ι.ι. Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of diseaso from the system, and n\acin® a pel*
fact and permanent oube.
^He wouid call the attention ol the affiicfceû to the
!»ot of hie long-standing and weil-e&msd reputation
f îrnishîEg suçotent tRaurarce οt nis skill aud tee·

Beer

free for

all

S~o. là Preble Street,

Tlie Kiglits to sell l>r. Irish's

erut

by

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

cured of Deafness ami Catarrn l y a simple
\n ill send tl:e receipt free.
M US. M. C. LEGGETT, lloboken, N. J.

of Internal lie venue

Sold

CAN

ap23|4w

Secrets

$1,25.

OU.

remedy, ami

Agents— C nsivnssingj 15go Its

[

Jommencing Monday, May lî, *70.

my!6d2m

Machine.

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
i"w t-.» on Κ 1J
UNDRED, including
gallons ot Extract. remms mm wain m .ut
O'tawa Bc*r, nuist call at once and secute tlie riuht
ot' SOUÏHMaY.') & CO
who are tie General
Agents tor the New England states, 102 Tremont
Boston.
apr26fiw

P.
Cor.

BY

Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the >ear
Î870, by II. R. Stevens, in the Clerk's Otiicc ot the
District Court of the District ot Mos,;achusctls.

FOR FAMILY US¥—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Evicryjhino
AGENTS WANTED.
Cir.ular
and samp'e stocking FKEE.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING MACIltlS Ε CO., Bath. Me.
mi5-d3m

H AYR

West !

«ϋΜ η ι: κ λ κ «λ !\« fim ελτ.

II. B. STEVEJVS,
Boston, Mass.

or

Ottawa

South

PURIFIER. Michigan Central,

poison Anyone can use it. One sent by mail
tbr$l. Address
mrk2tCm iVlAt*IC COniICO, Springfic d, Mass.

was

HEIfRV

îyôdtf

upon

ΤΠΕ GREAT

no

I

Debility.

alter commencing to take ic.
Tli-re is
d s» ase ot the human system tor which the VEGΕΓΙΝΕ cannot l>e use»l with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. I· or eradicating all impurities ot the blood trom the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to cfleot a cure,
givinglone ar.d strength to the system debilitated

or

Hinkley Knitting

an.'l

Wharf,

υι
ndia Street, every
iATURDA y at «·>< o· * A. M. tor L/amariftcoita,
ind every VVEDNI'SDA^ at ϋ oYlock Λ. ΛΙ, lor
SVahloboro, touching al intermediate landing*.
D;tmaris( olta
Returning—will leave
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' ever>
FK1UAY at G oYlock A. AI.
κrei^tit received alter 1 oYlock Γ M, on days previous io sai'in*.

no

The Magic Comb colored hair
beard to permanent black
brown.
It contains
a

South

Over the iavorite routes at reduced rates.

ItK.OOP M.
The G.OO 1*.

at

immediately

a

tion send aduTess an-l receive by
mail, in a plain
sealed envelope, a descriptive circular ot a new invention, which is perleor aud positive. i is is 110

Chicago,

*

H)o1

■ujmvmi&yï ^*·>·

^ΫΓι teL-

preparation is scientifically an 1 chemically
combined, aud so strongly concentrated from roots,
herbs, an l barks, that its good effects are realized

will

uure itself; but neglect is serious and some.imes
fatal. The fame of J>ODD'S NERVINE in the relief of colds is established. Use tbis standard remedy, at)d so lar abstain from liquids ot all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty lor a few days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

I )o(i(],S

Mi«I<>

the;
Nlomacli, i'aiaa iu the Rack, Iii«! ne J i'ouiplainfN, Female \VeakacK«, and

cold (and the

A

great bargain; ίΐΐθ
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook, iliree and half miles from
Portland 011 the road to
Saccarappa.
Said excellent i'arm consists ot
ι,about seventy·live acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
water,à large barn,con vient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150
young trees in
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of
protit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
ned,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portlaud,
upon the main road irom the country to the
this lariu ( tiers inducements such as lew others city,
can
olier to any one desiring a tairn either lor
protit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
j mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. INI

THAT

a

general accompanying cough) as something that

subscribers oiler tor sale at lîoothbay HarTHE
bor, their entire fishing establishment, consistBILIOUS
ol Wharf. Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about

uttered at

ailments

Whooping Cough

ing

FARM FOB

employed in the

proverbial that people treat

the

This

Mothers,

success.

as

Pairs,
('oflivcue^,
tlcadaclie, Dizzi·
nos, IVerrousue*?, laint·

IScueial

DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unexam-

For Sale !

aprlëi t

ever

ol the numerous and troublesome
icnown as FEMALE COMPLAIN IS.

au

..

*-:rn

Orleans,

Jort!and,i$aci>, & Portsmouth K. It. Mt. Desert

I)}»pcp9!a,CoiiBlipatioii)

DODD'S NERVINE

:ure

of the

Scrofula)Scrofulous îsuui^r, Cauccr>t^ni:rerou* Qiinior, Erjnipcia*) Canker,Halt
Rlseum, Pimple* aud Humor* on the
Face, I'lcrr^Cougli·* aud Coldn,
ISiouch it iw, IV'curulyin, Rheu-

NESS,
CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, Ifc., tfe.

iVost,

tfi·.Stejmcr'MîUa». Iloaeliif t , ΚΪΓα<·μ AIas,or,will
»VI>KN wmchknle.«v· the
I'
" Ht ·'.
do oi Atlantic

—

Ami all points

all diseases aris-

ing from impurities

inc.

AGUES. CILLI-

[soueof the best remedies

the perma-

Trip Coinnu'Ecitis'April 2.

California,

the

Waldoboro

Camariscottajr
First

Agency.

Through Tickets

Com-

restoring

liealtli, ami for

HON. FA IN TING firs, PALPITATION, RUSTLKSSNESS, DIZZI-

Nelicc.

No. 78 Nassau Street, New-YorkCity.
ot

pound for

LOS'STIPATION, DIARRHŒA,
NEURALGIA, h EMALU WEAKNESSES,
HEADACHE,
CON VULSIONS,
SLEEPLESSNESS.
DYSPEPSIA. LIVE Η COMPLAINT,
CONS UM Ρ

food

Cape Elizabeth, Kniglitvil'e, lot of land with
INStoic
and House thereon. Call at the premise
Academy. and
inquire of

continue ten weeks.
JAS. M. BATES, Sec'y of Trustees.

Fo.

A two and one-halt story brick dwellinglr.use in the western part ot the city, on tho
ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
and in goo
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated wiih a lurnace, and supplied wilb an abundance of hard and soft water. Tbe lot contains
nearly 40U0 Jeet. It the pun baser desires it a large
part or tbe price may remain ior a t- rm of \ ears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,
aplOdtt

labor and

oi

HELM BOLD, Drug and

T.

the

mySdecd&wtd

insure the genuine cut this out.

and

amount of

Wrdnei)daf,lkc 25th doy

Heart, and, in fact, all tlie

Druggists

six

carefully

sons

at

Neivous and Debilitated state of

Brick House tua» Safe.

For Sale.

The Summer Term ot this
mence

Genera-

for Sale or .Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Danlortli street, or of H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle street.
mayUdtt

new

North Yarmouth,

—

the

A*k foi IIelmbold's.

No.

of

Hons?, with brick ell and
House is piped ior gas
in for a luruace; marble
in stucco work. This prop-

brick

new

l'iue large lot.

registers put

mantles, parlors finished
erty is located in the brautiful village of Brunswick,
near tbe Colleges, and is one ot rbe best locations
for a gentleman of leisure to be found in the State.
Terms tavorab'e Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real
Estaie Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photograph of the buildings.
may2d3w*

ALPEΝ J. BLETHER.

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits, Disorganization

and

Course for College,"
two story French root House,
THE
kCushman and Emery sts. House plumbed
hot and cold

β

whatever

Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination
eral

ijr the rurpose ot fitting COVS lor active business
«cil as tlie ordinary

as

and

and

ar-

skillful cultivation expended in
beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tne thoroughness oi discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in
making this
one of the best Schools lor BOYS in New
England,
tJr^Pupils received at all times.
Send far Circular or address the Principal,

cnu, having received the iudoiscmînt of the most

night, Absence

caretully

COURSE■>

tory, together with the great

IIelmbcld's

strengthening tl

more

to

Strength is the

manhood and womanhood.

Extract Buchu is

cau?e

a

land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
in fitting up the Mansion, Sclicol-room and Latra-

remedy to aid nature

the discharge of its functions.

following diseases

Twenty-four Weeks.
principal has introduced

College in

extreme old age, will find it

glory

187(>,

which all patrons can have their
and thoroughly prepared for any

Directions lor use, diet, and

Females.in every period-of life, irom Infancy

of

»«ew

in

advice accompany.

in

Otli,

ranged

Leucorrbœa, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaust ion,

nice

stable-

Ί^ΙΙΕ

An i«*ntmue
lût

MA

for Sale.

For Sale.
the Royal River Paper Company,
comprising about two acres of land, good water

Varmiiigion, MaiiiCc

This long standing and very popular Institution
wil begin its Summer Session, on

bas Bell-completed their development.

Too Long Continued Periods,

Boys !

AT

ΙΛΙΙΙ© flluc,

emo-

tions, whenexeessive, lead, long bebre ιuberty,
nature

for

early period

an

shall subsequently see, these

as we

School

Family

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

Country Residence

Brick House

ABBOTT

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is
called the

Expenses: $85 per

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at lier rooms
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbason ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

education of

an

and
term.

3IC

the tunction ot

exercise

28,

Piano-Forte Instruction.

women.

ROUGHS, <
OU-iSESS,

$4.000 ior

IN

March

charge except tor boohs.
particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtf

truthful picture ot the experience oi thousands of

our

commence

liiseases, &c.,
OLDS, FEVERS,

of

corner

MAINE.

for

is but

Fine

t'UK

an un-

This

OUIG.

W. II. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of City Hall.

myCd3w

(ESTABLISHED 1S56.)

Spring

re-

my4d3w*

boys,

IVORItlDCEWOCK,

climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, liidierto

utlerly regardlcfS

(

τ>,ϊτ,„·™ισ
Pllnc>>«ls·

Family School

organic health and strength;

temperature; the complete prostration produced by
excessive

I

Reference to Hon. Waritn Jolinson, Sfat-^ Supf.
Common Schools.
may2dlm

now

night air; the sudden change of

exposure to

circular.

a

J.P.SANBORN,
R. O. LINSLEY,

fashionable dres?, absolutely

exe;cise

ment and retention of
the

WLen

later

a

to

cbnrrir aurr scîroot^Tiotrsc.

Students fit tea for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are beiiw? entirely refitted, wbicb will
make t iiis one oi the most delightful places lor a
school in 'lie country.
Pupils received at any time.

ii over, another in prospective keeps tlie mind

torbidding tLe

,VIt r\r\l

MAINE.

TOPàflAM,

delicate

votary to retain her situation in school at

ment

Ι^ΛΊΜϊ/ΐΙ
FOR BOV*.

cus-

to our

we

elegant stock

«. P. KI.11K ALL

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor is Drawing.

consequence oi tfcis early strain upon her sjs-

Extract

Street, Boston.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

con-

perfect s|>ecitic known: Helm hold's Compound

HARD PINE FLANK.

Wharf
No. 10 State

nature tor

In

so

Augustine's School for Boys,

hfllf accomplished.

is

Dan forth st reet.

Ο flier of the A. C. N.
Fort Γη ε β le, Maine,
ι
May 14.1R70. J
PROPOSALS in duplicate 'with a copy
of this adyertisc ment attached to each, and samples ot each article, aie invited,and will bo received at this Office until 1-o'clock P. M,. June
14, tor
supplying the Subsistence Department, or ibis post
wiih. the tollowing Subsistence Stores, viz.:
PORK (prime mess) (.1950; Nineteen hundred and

J' LOUR(!H ) Fifty-tight
to "extra family."

St.

ure, perverting in midnight revel the bouré designed

J. //. FJRMElt,
augGdlf

EDUCATIONAL.

precocious educa-

halt clothed, and the mind unduly excited
by pleas-

Ijy

Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the easterly
part ot the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 per
Jc21tt
Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.

more

UUU3CS IVr

Tlie two houses on the westerly
Spring and South Streets. Only

a

month.

corporeal development, to be wasted and

exciiement of tLe ball-room.

in this

wa^tiî)d7

finement ot school, and especially in the unhealthy

Ï.ET.

Wanted.
Book-keeper in a Wholesale House

some kind ot writing to do
evening-,
do Law-copying or keep a set ot Books lor a
retail firm wheie they do not have work
enough to
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address·,
mrl9
W. D. B., Box 1545.

A

'ontaius no OPILM, STRYCHNINE or MER:U RY in any toru·, and is expressly adapted to tLe
elief and permanent cure ot all Joims 01

It is

and lot ot

JaULline

Augusta·, Me.

BY city,
would

all clas

L Tlioroush Tonic and Stoinacliic.
DODD'S NERVINE is not a new medicine, but
as been be ore the public lor tlie l ist fifteen
years,
s compounded îrorn the ukst and FUUfc-sr diugs.

Look Out for Colds.

S|;;j

wanted tor
and New Hamparo

Apply to
CHARLES WHITE, Manager,

entire human

oi the

that exis'.s for

was over

mr2Gd&wtf

largely afiect

so

woman

consequently, aflcct

which

family. The mania

It

perveitcd in the restraints of dress, the early

TO

shire.

painful to contemplate the

the subject to enumerate

to

many additional

the

Σ,ΊΰΊ.

and

$5,000,010.
Earnest, active and reliable men
local and traveling agents in Maine

a

attendant evils consequent upon them.

det-SOdtf

TO

income in 1SG9

When reviewing the causes o( theie disticssing

Enquire of

O.

the

I70R

of

use

mucous

is most

Vinal haven.
apldtf

Knickri-bcckcr litfe Inn. Co., of
NEW YORK. Th s is one of the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies η the
lt< assets now exceed $7,200,CCC, and its
country.

tool, profuse merslruation, the

complaints, it

BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

FOUR

and coflle, and irequent child liitli, it is iar

tea

month, in Portland and

per

e

Street,

air and

some

m.

good
Apply

or five rooms, within t**n minutes' walk ot
the City Hall. Address "L," Press oflice, stating location and price.
mchSl

life, by laborious employment, unwhole-

powers of

Portland.

ot

or

ON furnace.

do injustice to

tlxat would

CLARK

Let,

Wood Brick House for Sale
Clark street, first house helow Spring,
hay
windows, twelve good rooms, gas throughout,

REWT WAMTJEI& Σ

apply

or

would not

I

worse.

obliged to

am

a

mile

st.

both houses.
Apply to WM. ΙΓ. JERI11S, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east of
mylMllw·
City Hall.

wcHreccmmended to do
family al Gorham Village.
Apply at this office.

Portland, April 2,1870.

doctor?, \>ho either merely

and

anything

afflicted, but

tlic

ï eneir euts to Let.

May

Or,

others apply

of

m

to C5 State street.

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot freight
paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,

com-

one

MVU

can come

a

Dr. E.

AI10USÉ

Vessels Wanted.

may bo produced from excessive exhaustion of the

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St.

woik in

will

sex.

remedies which rualte them

To Let,

cupancy.

i jl

sac-

sfx

Exchange

land, situated in the rear of
Cove street, near Washington street.
Said
houe;t is nearly new, and will be sold
very low il
applied lor immediately.
mylS*

street,

Wanted.
GIRL· who

*

40

For Sale*

aprJStf

Helribold's Exiiîact of Bccnu.—Hundreds

mar9dtt

Ο Whart.
ocieti

'ar

w^man so

requiied. Apply

apr26tt*

as

tanlalize them with the hope ot

in Suits.

ences

*

to

LET.

true

a

8> Middle

TTUIN

from

V» anted.
PROTESTANT girl, to do gcnei al housework.
Good wages and a good home given,
Refer-

A

Nor is

rtliel ot

the

MATTOCKS,

C. P.

mr4dtf

cîûcb which will be louinl efficacious in relieving and

These offices sire the most desirable in tlie city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk iocm and desks furnished it desired.

Çl TOR AGE

tion.

placing in their hands simple spe-

for

us

plaints peculiar

QFFJCKS IS FLUENT BLOCK,

At Office of
Street.

thank

thcu

w

Liobj's Coriier to deep water.
Must be doue l»y first day of June.
Cash transac-

long

can

Auctioneers,

Farm lor Sale or To
my1.8dlt

immediately !
parly to dredge a channel

t)ESPONS!BLE
L Ice Houses at

but

involving the general

physician for

a

urgent necessity will

most

GEO. W. PARK EU & CO.,

my»8dlm

wanted

these various delicate aflections, and only upon the

mylDeodtf

28 Oak

pleasant to ccn&ult

it

at the shop,
S. YUUNO.

Kemetly.

A valuable Indian

AND iNVJGOHATOn.

Nervous

lail Road Ticket

New

DODD'S NERVINE

HOUSE

my 13i22

small degree to their happiness and welfare,

no

for

to

JSAL

Ε

and Lot No i8 La layette st. This is a
one and a halt story house containing seven finished rooms, plenty ot hard and so't water.
Lotis
28 leet iront by 87 1-2 feet deep.
This pr. perty is
pleasantly located and presents a good opportunity
tor investment.
For further particulars enquire of

Partner Wanted.
the Blacksmith and Ships-miili Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber-

A

health of the individual, and ere long producing

BAKERY TO JLET

FOR

with

Freedom from these jconlcibute

many sufferings.
in

sul>jccl

are

permaocnt sickness and premature decline.

or

Wanted.

PRACTICAL ENGINEER and Machinist, with
moderate amount of capital, wishes lo -ake an
interest in some light manufacturing business in
New England. Address S. R., Press Office,

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

Natures

Should

gentlemen can be accommodated
board at Ko. 5 Cumberland Terrace.

FEW

(mylCil)

Fema'cs, owing to the peculiar and iropoi tant re-

το li:t.

Either Single

Address, Y. Z., this otlice.

IN l'or luither information call

dti

The present proprietor having leased this
■ fine Hotel for a term of
years, would relupecttully intorm the public he is now ready
Jtor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18GÎ).
dti

TO

a

my17*l w

guests.

piemisws. JLatayette street, Murjoy H ill.
Brown* it read
0^ BrauM nud
every Saturday mght.

as

Boarders

HOT?:L,

Fnlle,

man

my!8*lw

al.

or

a

clcrk in
Builder's Office,
young
BYcapable
of performingraDy duties required*

Every

ones,

A LOT of land containing about 10 acres.
BeauOù tituliy situated on ihe Back Jove Koad in WestAbout one and a
corner ot Grove sireet.
half miles from Portland, and one quarter nnle
from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk ot
Κ. K. Station, and ^ of mile ot one ot the best schools
in the county. Also, with η $ a mile ot West brook
Seminary. A splendid trust garden containing apple and pear tree3, grapes, gooseberries, &c. The
house (2£ story) is in penect repair, containing parlor, s-itrooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets,
brick cistern, bar
and soft water in abundance.
Good barn and Carriage house on the premises.
CYRUS GRKENfJ,
Apply to
19 Moulton St., Portland,
%
Or on the Premises.
my 1 Off

l£iiginii(lj

i.<

Ό ODD'S NERVINE

brook,

FJSltWAM*, Merchant Tailor.
cocd Pressman.
mjGd3w

new

pects to welcome all his old friends who

as

mylG-3t

Λ. S.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to tlie public.
All ibe appointment* are new and
ilie location, within a tew rods of both tl;e Midd'e st.
and Congress st. care, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. ThePropiietor has had experiThis

soon

First Class Coat and 1'ant Makers
At 91 Middle street, (upstairs)

Temple Street. Portland) Me.
WJR R,

as

in New

AAILROa!'*.

Purely Vegetable.

'o be Fourni in t^rtry Village and Town

CITY PBOPEHTY,

WANTED

Adams ISonse
*» A W

Ship going to Europe Squa iron

made up.

is

crew

HOTELS.

JOHN

FOR

bodied Seamen and Landsmen on board
U. S. Str. Plymouth, at Navy Yard, Ports-

ABLE
mouth.

Exchange

or

Family Mcdlciue.

New England

itniBWia

V£K£TIIV£.

Γ lie Old R ellsiMe

VALUABLE ΡROPERS Y

Apply at 31 Winter st, between 11am and 1 Ρ M.
may 17 olw

the hearts that have followed theo there;
Many
Many the heaits now choked with despair;
Many the prayer» that have gone out (or thee;
Noble Oneida, bird ot t^e sea.
are

SAI.K

T1IE

be accommodaFree street.

29J

ted with board at Mo.

miscellaneous.

val'iabîe property No.230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house. finished throughout, containing fiiteen rooms,
plenty of
closet and pantry room ; well arranged tor two families, with plenty of hard and soli water both up and
down stars; gas throughout; large stable and plenty o' room tor wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet iront,
and running buck 84 leet Irom the sire t. 'ilii? is a
very desii able residence, being pleasantly and centrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is iirst class in
every respect. Pare ot the urchase momy can remain on mortgage lor a ter η of years.
Kur further
|I
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKKU & CO.,
ί
Auctioneers, No. 4'J Exchange Strett.
!
May 18,1870, dtf
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Liverpool or (Jueintlown
,,d nil i?irts oi » urope, at lowest laics.
Through l.illsot Lading given tor Belfast, Glaseow
lavre, Antwerp, and ο her porta on «.he Comment;
nd li-r Modif.eraneau povts.
ftur freight ande&hiu passage apply at the
compay*» oftiee, 13 Dtuad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
gcut.
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;YAN, 10 i!roa<i st Bo>lou.
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